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PORTLAND,
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DUSILELLANGOIiit.

J. B. HUDSON, .lit,

JORDAN & RANDALL

MORNING, NOVEMBER 11,
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per week ; three Insertions or less, $1.50.
Sfe.ji a 1. Notices,* 1.25 per square lor the first in-

Block, Middle

ial, I8C7.

Sov

dim

and

Druggist

BUSINESS CARDS.

English Jt American Fancy Goods,

WEBB,

law,

at

BT* Physicians*
pounded.

No. (11 ExcliaugoSt.

July 6-dil_
C.

FttimO
Jtb

e

PAI1TGR.

sept21d3m

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
No. 49] Exchange street,

303 CugKM Ml, Portland, HI.,
One .loor above Brown.
ja12dtf

PORTLAND.

Henry

eodti

BITILDINB,

BANK
MU Middle Mlreel

IMI'OBTKB,
MANUFACTURER

DEALER IN

AND

Office I¥n. 1 It 1 -‘i Free

DEALER

7TLEAVES.
Counsellors at

HOWARD gt‘

Law,

NE>

M

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
^Joseph Howard, jy9’67-4y
W. F. Pit TEL l ES A CO.,

Wholesale
W.

IN

—AX I)

House Fnrnlshiuff Goods,
Preble St., Portland, Nle.
May 18. eodtfiu
/
NO. 11

//. M. FAISON.

Attorney

POKTLAXD

Law,

at

Counsellors

at

Law,

Having* Rank Rsildlug, Exebaagr Hf,
Bion Bradbury,
I
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. J
June27-dtt

DOWN

G.

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Coogress Street,
COtUfEK OF CHF.STNNT

August 30, 1866.

Shipping Merchants,

recently
by
August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade Is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
a good margin by exchanging into any of the
November

or

equally good bond.

an

July) and

SAM UJBL F.

Keynotes

—

J. J. MA YBVRY,
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

FORTES, Mdodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Ain sic Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes aud
Y iotvs, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Reiser, Pictures ami Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great \ ariety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
SL^p^Pianos and Alelodeons tuned and to
1

April

FORE STREET.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Lav»r

OH Ice, 22tf 1-2 Conoress Street,
Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
Sej»5Uh H. C.

September 19.

Mill,

s. c.
Pine Timber and Ship

■ICKSVII.I.E,
Yellow

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Co., New York;
Wm. McGllvery. Esq., Searaport; Ryan & Davis,
raat26dtf
Portland.
Buck £

Lufkin &

Of Rogers Bros., and other manutactutee, at lowest
prices.

Perry,

M ANJJI'A C1 URRRS
JOBBKHH OF

fATS, CAPS, FURS,

M

AND

TWOMBI.V.

We have In

store

one

A can is respectiully solicited. Thankful to friends
far past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
JaulMtf

Ac

CLOTIIIMi!
omir HA W.KES & CO.
are

BABCOCK,
AND

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Tarnishes, Japans, &c.
:ti BROAD STREET, BOSTON.
AUGUSTINE «. 81IIUOK,
JOHN babouck,
LIVEBHuRK.

<13ni

opening

now

large assortment of

a

and

new

destrable

CLOTHING!
(<fr Men’s and Boys’ wear. Also, a great variety of
Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
in Omi(nn Street, opp. Preble H.ue.

shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and
Dress and Cloak Button?, at

SMITH’S.

Ladies’ Under Vests!

Octot>er 11.

LOW.

VERY

-ALSO-

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose,
Balmoral BTose,

Misses’

Knit,

A

Good

as

at

SMITH’S.

AT
IV EKT

PUB

WARRANTBD,

AJTD

PRAT

no

nov2dtt

warrant, at

SMITH’S,

A

Block, 297 Congress St

Morten

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!
We have connected GAS

FIXTURES with

our

busi-

ness ot

Steam and Gas

are now

latest and most fashionable st\les.
We invite persons who Intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

dim

-jobbers ob-

DRY

GOODS,
AND-

WOOLENS,
and
removed to the
Have this
day

spacious store

new

erected

lor

them

68 and 60

Middle Nt.,
Site occupied by them previous to tbe

On the Old

great lire.
Portland, March 16.

34.

tf

KING,

*>HO TO GRAPH 1ST,

Is the best and

Middle

street,

12dtt

ase

JOHN E. UOW, Jr..

Counsellor 'and Attorney

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
New Yarb City.
Wall Hireel,
0F~Comnii88ioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

hare
the transaction ot a

Street Paving', Crossings,
Cellar., Stable and Wareboaie Fleer*.
It is more durable than brick, aud is easy nnd elastic to the foot. Can be laid In nn v place where a solid permanent floor Is required, lor two-thirds the
of Brick or Cement and In Gardens or Carriage

Drive. witbentcurbutone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to
lay
the Concrete In this city are now prepaied to lay anyihlng from aGardeu-wulk to a Street-croasi-.g."
tr Every Walk warranted to give pertect satistactlou.
Order. I.t-ft a, N«. 6 tt.uth Street,

Merchants,

N«. 90 1-1 Commercial Slreel,
(Thomas B(oek,)
WtTLAHD T. Brown,
Walter H. Brows,

0T~Tbe very beat references
Portland, May 27, 1867.

given.
dlt

Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agenti lor the Boston Match Co
(or Maine.
By permission liter to liana Jfc Co., J.
W. Perkin* & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes A Co.
JuneMidtt

BOARDING AND BAITING
Adame,

Samuel

rear

furnished to order.
338 Commercial fit

or

,

(foot

of

Portland, Maine,

Park St.,)
au29dtt

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Manitfactctreri

Dealers

and

in

O lasses,

Mattresses,

Beds, &c.

Spring

The

FeOcdtf

Foot

I. EAT HE

S. FKEEJWAN & CO.,

Merchants /

ISil Brond street,
Bardel Freeman, I
E. D. Appleton.
NEW YORK.
(
to ,b<! pU1'cba9l“g
glTt>n
etfmur^Ii

u™to.tem'on

18i*

E.

McKenney &

Manufacturers aud deal*,*

Stoves, Ranges

dt

lurnaces,

Can be too ml in their

raw bcicbino on i, ,nh tt„
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to «ee all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf s

W.

Ship

W.

HIKIDEN,

and Steamboat Joiner

Extension and Sal* Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of .11 kinds made o( Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores tit ted out. and Jobbing attended to.
Car. of Park & Commercial His, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
oss St Sturdivant.
jyl8cod6m

—

Material

LSuildiufl?
1 uruiahed at

short notfe*.
dtf

October 11#.

M

E

K

O

L

A

V

K. M. BKJE WK

Kf

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

Belling,

Has removed to

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett * Poor’s Now Block, where may be tennd a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal loans In New England. Belling and Loom
NO.

Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Hlvete and Bara.
Jvl9dti

i

MR B

RILL,

Attorney

at Law,

removed to 144) Bxohange Street, opposite presPost Office.
JulyDdtf

It Is St OVAL.
O’DONNELL,

Counsellor -at Law,

ftoinrv Public ft Csimnimisser of Dre<ls9
Hus removed to Clapp's Mew Block,
COR. KXCHANOR AND FKDKRAL STRUTS,

(Over Sawyor’a Fruit Store.)

R

O

M

E

W.

V

dtf

l7i

A

at

Law,

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,
BKOWJTs NEW BLOCK.

jatC

dtl

Karris A* Waterhouse,

Portlaud, Deo. Sd 18W.
HARltlS & WATERHOUSE, Wholeaalo Deattr.
In Hats, Caps, and furs, have removed to tholr New
Store,

No.

12

Exchange Sireet,

HARRIS.

dtdtf

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

p.

p.
Pantalets.

Paper
THE

ARK

ttt2O0,000.

Exchange

PORTLAND,
With this superior article.

They

are

1867

to

his

put

ever

market!

the

on

Street, 84 Furlong Paper Pantalet Co,,
DRY

OF

the Cheapest

Economical Paper Goods

Teach,

lmmeuce stock ot

MECHANIC FALLS, HE.

H. B. CLAFITN &

GOODS,

New

Autumn

new

Fork, Oeneral

October

CO.,
Culled

genii far

A

codJui

-s.

S.B.GOWELL

in

care,

bis

friend*,
pleasure announcing
and the public generally, that
TAKESpatrons,
in

to

mer

Block and Colored Silks, Merinos, Ed
press Cloths, Poplins, Wiuieys,
Tocoos and other

forbe

Las taken

Store No, 140 Middle Street,

GOODS.

On

Hopkins Block, and will open

October 7tli,

Monday,

ENTIRE

AN

are

A M»

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

FLANNELS

Consisting ot

Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings

referenced:

Winslow &Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port-

velvets

of all &liaaes,

Hosiery and Gloves,
Undervesls, Corsets, Hoop

Ladies

H

TJ nder

AT THE

Paris
Tlic

!

Exposition

Only

Awarded to American

Medal I
Gold
Sowing Machines at the Paris

Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
President. The first and best Machine In the
world lor Family use or Manufacturers.
tiT* All orders sent to WM. W. LOTH HOP. or
MOUSE, LOTH HOP & DY'Elt, will receive prompt
at icotaon.

imftMtf

Notice to Loud Holders.
O’DUUOCHER, Builder, prepared tu take
contract lor building, either by ,IoB
MK
bv
If WORK. Can furnish First Olaas
or

DA
workuirt
and material of all description
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Si reel, Portland.
aug20dll
August 17th, 1366

RAJ NTS AN1>

OILS,
Mcdicinea,
Dye-

ssttitles, Window Glnes.
A0ENT8FOB

Forest River .1- IVarren Lead Co. ’t
tBAFTS A WILHDti)
Nos. 5 and 3 Couarnorcial Wharf, Boston.

Pec4--TuTbu

jv

Pop Sale.

rjtHE Parlor Croquet,

a

article and very cheap
VIW-49D- ROBINSON,
No.
Exchange Street.

tine

oct26cod3w

ocl.btoa.iw_
/ 'f ^J73# M.lmporied and domestic Cigar
c*

'd8141

°-

mitchkldTson,
173 Fore Street

t

e s

s

DRAWERS,

John F.
October

Rand,

LADIES &

A full

a

large

Overrenting., Dee.kites !
ami all kinds of Woolens aud Trimmings, lor Men’s
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buvyour fell
and winter gwds.
Give him a call. Always cloaod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday'eveniug

Over
HTCome

so-

CHILDREN!

Shawls!

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin

SPECIALITY

Weston.

of Goodsjfor

Coalings!

and

ace me

&c.

and

Paisley

My Btook of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to bo

The

Largest

and Choicest

this market, and having tho vcrv
beat Cloak
I* it ter in the ht&te, and
constantly receiving now patterns, many ot which are not to be found elsewhere.
1 lecl confident that If the ladle* will
examine
compare tho work and prioea with others thev will
find stock desirable and as cheap as the

and

!

A.

WEBB,

3 FREE STREET RLOCK,
September 17, dll'

Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.,
Nails, Spikes and
FOB

MALE

Bolts,

BY

I.VMAN HON A TOBKlf, Agent*,

October 17.

Q.

dim

Union

may23dtt

Trotting Horse for Sale.

The well known Trotting Horse “SARDINE" is for sale at J. W. Robinson's
Livery Stable, South Street. Ho was
driven last tail by Foster Palmer one-ball
mile In 1 22.
By David Aver ill, Esq., last summer,
in a common
wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the
saddle, kind in ail harness, alraid
ot nothing, and stands wihout
hitching. He is u
bright bay, stands 15.2A8 hands high,
and weighs 106C
*
pounds.
For terms, Ac.,
to J. W. Robinson or Maihapply
Qwa a Thomas.
He is sold for no fault, the ownei
beiug about to leave the city.
sept4dtt
__

tin

1304, i3bo and 1367 !

This bond is protected by an ample sinking luud,
and is a choice security ior those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

types^

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2]
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
)y«tt

July 7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On
Very Favoiable Terms.

84

Middle Street.

House.

ML.

8.
Formerly

KNIGHT,
of ttotbic
Hall

Katlag

Holder* of 3 'JO’sof ISU'J, will and n large
profit In exebunginn ior other «-ov20,

E.

BenJ.

Re-opened

LADIES &

a

Who wants

good

a

Drain, Sewer

GENTLEMEN,

where thev
sbould be pleased to sue the Old
and
many new as may wish to favor us with a call
9. M. Knight,
Benj. k. ”
h asllttn*.
aselttn*.
Portland. July 6-dtt

Ho Smoke.
THE

DISCOVERY,

Stove. It burns the smoke
generated trom the fuel In the most
perlcct manner possible. Don’t fail to call and see
A- N. NOYES & SON’S.
Octobor 14. dim*
Parlor Coal

and gases
ANEW

—

To

second and
stories of Store No. 1B1
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
•»Ptd3dtt

THE

a

per-

Culvert !

magnanimous people, detecting in it something vengeful, have repudiated It with an ever Incrcasin
emphasis. Those who still persist in urging It as a measure of necessity and
right are but careless observers of the public
temper. No one listens to their explana-

stantially wbat is set forth in a late number
of Forney’s Chronicle. The writer is speaking of the discharge of negro employees by
-■apitalists who are disappointed in not being
He shows that

the negro without

punisli
1—

-aill

—-

a

involving
Kilt

n-

pauperizing

the

themIt «Vioy

USING

HYDRAULICCEMENT
Please leave year orders the day
to use, with

HANSON A

before it Is wanted

DO IF,
Factory, 103 Danforth

Ootobej

30.

eodtf

SECOND

In

oc23

HAND

Wanted !

excliauge for uew, at

H. STEVENS

&

CO.’S,

Warc-Koona, 145 Middle Ml*

ST A R

eod2m

AXLES!

MANUFAOTUR1D

FROM IIKDT

remedy

to be

will

never

he and

never

If the Southern

people
choose to commit acts of the greatest injustice, they can do so with perfect Impunity so
long as they avoid infringements of the law.
Capitalists have a legal right to discharge
their laborers, and all the protection that
Congress can afford to the suffering vietin s is
to educate them and give them equal civil and
political rights. Conservatives call this singularly temperate course vindictive aud tyrannical, but history will call them blockheads for thinking so, and unwise and unpatriotic citizens for acting in accordance with
their thought.
Mutilated

of

and

Defneed

Carrency.
To the Secretary of the Treasury
Sir,—'The liuinble gi ievanee, which is the

subject of this paper, has not, probably, come
within your personal observation, but it is a
alter within your department, and a word
Iron you will correct a provoking abuse.
I allude to the tact, that under present official instructions, us alleged, the defaced and
mutilated fractional currency is reftised at
government officers and government banks,

people are forced to take upon themselves the burden ol getting rid of it, at a discount—the effect of which is, that the dirty
rags, instead of being got quickly out of the
way, are kept in circulation much longer tbau
and the

every day annoyed
they should be, and
and disgusted by having this filthy stuff Dreed upon us, in making change.

The law is, that this fractional currency
shall be received, in payment for postage
stamps and revenue stamps purchased IVom
government officers, who have them for sale.
That law is violated
constantly, under alleged

regulations from Washington.

Some two years
ago there appeared in the
newspapers a paragraph—I know not upon

what

authority—stating

that the defaced aDd

scrip would be redeemed, If sent to
ashington. In packages of not less than

thr.ee dollars
This

at

time.

a

paragraph

was

cut

out of the news
paper and posted up, 3ouie time ago, on the
outside of the cashier's window at our

Office.

Post

I was there one

day

and saw a very
woman oiler a piece of five

looking
cent scrip for a postage stump. The
piece
was not torn, but, as we say,
frayed at the
edges by much wear, and rather dirty. The
young gentleman inside declined to take it.
and pointed out. to the woman the newspaper
slip posted up on his window trame, ami informed her that that was the way to dispose
of her scrip. How long It might take this
humble

CANTON

Pm

**

poor womao to accumulate three dollars ol
such stuff, or how long she might have tc
wait before she could get a piece of currency
that would enable her to mail her letter, I did
not stop to calculate. 1 left her turning ovei

MASS:

PERFECT FITTING NUTS !
FULL

THREADS,

uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
fiiaaley Iron fir Itf achioe Co., Caalea, Ha.
October 2.

eoddm

the dirty thing
uncertainty whai
to do next, while the gentlemanly clerk-was
looking on with official complacency.
Some time

after,

twenty-five

cent

I

remember

to

have

paid

piece, with other money,
to a domestic. It was clean enough, but t
small bit, not so big as a nickel cent, had beer
torn out of one comer. It bappeued that sht
a

to the post-office, when goinf
to mail a letter, and they relused to take i
for stamps because of this little (ragmen
torn out. Willing to see for mysell how th<

also took this

11-Udu, and one ot a collection *.l sacred ci rupoeitions suitable for the Sahbatl. All of the

e

above will be found at W. Paine’s.

Vnrietie<.
—The American people, in adopting miy
great reform, is a "oo«l deal like the Yankee
who bet a Kb a Dutchman that he could swallow him. The Dutchman lav down on a ta-

ble, am! the Yankee, taking his thumb in his
mouth, nipped it severely. “Oh,you are biting

me,*’roared the Dutchman. "Why, you old
fool,” replied tlit* Yankee, “did you suppose I
going to swallow' you whole?”
—An exchange thinks Louis Napoleon is
the modern Dame Partington, undertaking to
sweep back the rising tide with a broom. He
bad better heed the letter of his cousin Jerome, who is a thorough-going republican, or
be will be overwhelmed by the same tide. The
Souther it States of our own country stood up
ugainst it and lost, and the Church party of
Mexico has met with the same fate.
The

was

nineteenth century is no respecter of hierarct

let.
—The Gazette des Mtraiufera publishes the
following card: “Mile Adelina Patti lias no
thought of marrying,and believes she violates
no propriety iugiviug tho most formal contradiction to the falsest conjecture;*, She is be-

send it to Washington in order to get clean
and whole money, that will pass at the post
office I
But if my examination of the law is not
incorrect, the tiling as now worked is a misThe law which detake and an illegality.
clares that the fractional currency shall be

trothed
—At
to

has been all the while.

has a

right

to a.k is

a

five invalid solSoldiers’ Home, were taken
aud vcted for (Jen. Hayes to a
were all crippled and helpless,
a

Democratic

crowd was cowardly
insult them with coarse epithets,
while some yelled’ “Pity you hadn't lost both
your d—d arms! Sorry that other leg was
left! Pity the rebels hadn’t killed you!”
—A young married woman in Blairgowrie,

enough

That be-

piect

is the

pulls,
They

but the

government officer

merely this,

the

man.

received in payment for postage and revenue
stamps has never been repealed. It is in force
ing so, the only question

only to art.”
Dayton, Ohio, seventy

diers, inmates of

to

Scotland, more than two years ago told l.er
friends that she had been several times info; tiled ifi a dream that her death wculd occur on
the 25th of September, 1867, and, sure enough,

offered genuine/—the same as in every other
case of notes and written promises issued by
governments, or banks or individuals. Is it a

genuine and tiue note? No matter how dir- it did. There is
nothing either strange or unty it may be, or how ragged it may have be- common iu that. The conviction on her mind
come by wear, if it is true the party that isthat she was to die on that day, would, it she
sued it must take it up aid pay as promised— were in feeble
health, be sufficient to kill her
In money, if money was promised, or in
at the expected tim<-.
stamps if that was the promise.
—In the Mormon theatre the tragedy of
The actual regulation as now worked leads Othello is produced with fifteen Desdamonas.
to two results—lirst, the i>eopie are necessari- The smothering scene is said to lie a shade tely driven to the brokers. We cannot carry dious.
about in out pockets these dirty rags, till wc
—Chicago has had 7000 new buildings erectget three dollars of them together. It would ed within its limits this year, at a cost of nearly nine millions of dollars
he too disgusting, besides the dangei of itch
and small pox.

The brokers

ot

course

—A historic tablet is to be placed in front ol
the Old South church in Boston, giving the
facts of the peculiar history of that ancient

make

profit by taking
discount,
suredly it is not creditable to the government, that the people, who are lending twenty-five millions of dollars to the treasury by
a

and most as-

a

using this currency, should be iorced to lose

edifice.
—The London Spectator says ol General
Cialdini that he is “in politics somewhat oi a
.Uwdark horse, but his‘record’ m tin** ..«
in.ueu jLube’iUL, afi'd in li
ny lie is believed to be
almost ‘Red.’ He dislikes
Garibaldi, and iu- ,
deed anything which savors of
anarchv.hu*1>« is a
«mi
Who, he
deadly {bo U>
his
father ; he fought against
beliovps, poisoned
the Papacy hy the side of Louis Napoleon,
then a wanderer; he wrested
Romagna from
tho Pope, and he mainly prevented a
covp
iTetat in the spring.”
—An old lady was telling her grandchildren
about some trouble in Scotland, in the course
of which the chief of her clan was beheaded.
It was nae great
of
to be

a

01

the money that wc offer aud
cannot run to the brokers with
or

receive.
a

We

siugle piece

two.

How easy to avoid all this! How creditable
to the government it would be to take meas-

by which the people could rid themselves
of this stuff without loss, just as soon as it beIt is only uecessary to obcomes offensive!
serve the law, and use the most obvious pover of the government.
In every village there is a postmaster—in
every district there are several officers who
ures

thing

partner

stamps, every piece of fractional currency offered them which they believe to be genuine
matter how much defaced or mutilated,
believe it to he true,

And let the

same

officers lie ordered

through

Let such order be issued, aud in

never

be done
ment

very short

money, aud the
The duty would

work, and there

tor governwould be no loss to

anybody.
I am, very

respectfully,

proper,

vour

—

Kki.low Citizen.

It is announced in the Paris Patrie that

I he

From our New York

exchanges we cull lor
lady readers, some hints on
the important subject of the fashions :
Among the new walking dresses is one in
Bismarck velours, the skirt single, hut rather
larger than the walking dress of the last season, plain over the hip and front, but somewhat lull at the back, which is a decided improvement; the skill was trimmed in bias
bands, edged with satiu about an inch and a
half wide, carried up at the side, and termin-

the benefit oi bur

Ponliflal Government, and at the same time
so as to prevent future
political complications.
—Tile

new

spire,

stone

now

in

process of

building, on Trinity Church, Brooklyn, will bo
when finished, 275 feet iu height hotg the doorsill ol entrance to the top of the cross—probably the highest spire iu the country. It is
built of sandstone, in blocks varying from
three hundred pounds to a ton in weight. Its
diameter at the point where it springs from
tlic main
building^ twenty-four feet, from
which it tapers to a tfiameter of only sixteen
inches at the coping stoue. It has a very slender look, but is said to be very strong, and in
no danger of toppling in any storm.
—It is curiously asserted by old settlers in
Kansas and elsewhere, that us emigration and
“the star of empire” take their way westward
so also do grass and trees, in advance of them

ated with

a medallion formed of leaves and a
button in the center; the sack rounded at the
back, gored under the arm,and trimuel sime
as the skirt; the latest st> le of sacks aie loqaer, one cut loose, and forming the upper skirt
is called a Cassock, peculiarly suited to the
wann wollen tabrics
of the season. The
walkiug suits are ail more ample in the skirts
still
over
the
plain
though
hips and front; in
the heavy Winter material they are trimmed
in braids of mohair with Jet ornaments, silks
and poplins in bands or pipings of satin;
bands ol velvet are less in favor though still
worn on, and suitable to heavy goods.
In more elegantstreet dresses made in silk,
the velvet paletot or sack, and the pelisse or

Five

hundred

miles

west

Country is barren and arid.

of Atchison the
But it is said

that the soil and grass gradually creep westward over the barren land, at the rate ot about
two miles a year. The forest follows a long

long over sack in velvet, are very elegant; a
new trimming in satin called a shell edge is
newer, and very much prettier thin the braids
in satin. The Spanish jackets tor home toilets are very recherche, made in scarlet cloth
braided or beaded in black; velvet worked In
white heads and embroidered In white; they
fit the figure at the waist, and swell out over
the hip A lew inches below the waist; these
are decidedly the most piquant saucy thing

way behind, but just

as

surely.

Kansas, which was lonnded
twelve years ago, has a population of six thousand, three hotels, three daily papers and six
The Catholic church cost
church societies.

—Atchison,

nearly a hundred thousand dollars, and a fine
Episcopal church is in course of erection.
In 18t>5, belirre railroads began to be built in
Kansas, tin? amount of assorted merchandise
started across the Plains from this city alone
weighed over tweuty-oue millions ot pounds,
new

and

j

jug,

styles.

The list of materials for walking suits give:
The Knieker
variety than usual.
hoeker winseys, with dark, mottled grounds
are serviceable lor school girls’ suits and couti :
try wear. The Norwegian poplin is just in
more

Emperor Napoleon intends submitting

the Roman question to the great Powers, with
a view to a conference for the
arrangement of
the difficult subject in a way satisfactory to
the religions interests represented by the

Laic ('nil Pnahinn*.

of the seasou.
Cloaks tor full visiting or carnage dress,
in lace passemenare many in velvet trimmed
or paletot, lined
teries, in satin, with basque
in light colors,
in contrasting color, It
the
color it
hut always of the same
and sack are dark or black.
dress
There are few heavy cloaks otlered yet,
finer surthough the styles are all ready; the
face cloth* are the prevailing taste; purple,
favorite colgrays, and Bismarck browns tbe
on tbe
ors, and heavy narrow silk braids laid
centre of satin hands, or entire jet bead embroideries the most approved trimmings.—
Coiffures are descending, the hair trom in
front waved bandeaux,J turned and raised at
the sides, the chignon is loruied of two or
four large bows, which
proceed trom the pavt
and are united with a knot or braids;
braids are heavy and fall hack from the head
lu a direct line with ttie
crown; curls are also
worn, laliing over the knot or how. a la
Creek ; to suit this more
becoming style o'
coiffure or chignon (lie new bonnets ait
adapted, and are much prettier than those o
the past season. The airy Fanclion is still ;i
favorite, but it is moie pointed and raised oi:
the front to admit ol the face trimmings
which aie lull coronets or diadems.
Thi
round hats are still in favor lor walking oi
park costumes. Nothing can lie prettier oi
more becomiug to our young ladies than thest
tasteful little affairs. The Catalane and tnr
ban, in velvet, with shirred bindings of satin
are the newest
The Florence am
Kistori, in white telt or velvet, are still tavor
are
and
ites,
generally hound in colore 1 vel
vets, trimmed in leathers, a brliilant bird':
wing, aigrette, or tuft ol ostrich tips.
Another authority says:

an

Telegraph thinks that the defeated Garibaldians will return into Italy mortified at tho
treatment they have received from
King Victor Emanuel, and will direct their efforts to
kindling the tiame of revolution in tialy

keeping it clean.
by those who are paid

of

means

a

responded.

extended regipn. A
message has
Iteen sent to the Sultan of Zanzibar by a chief
inland that Livingston had passed his territories alive and well at a point beyond the scene
of the supposed murder.
—The Paris correspondent oi the London

re-issue any pieces that are so defaced and
worn, but to send them ail to head-quarters.
time we should have clean

immediately

excitement

only they

if

sure,”

Mr. J. S. Mofliytt, the
distinguished miss
rionary, and brother-in-law of Livingston, is
iuelined to think the Doctor
may yet be alive.
He says that Arab traders have come
from tlie
immediate vicinity of the spot where the murder is alleged to have
occured, and yet have
not heard of an event whieh could
not have
failed to can.-e a good deal of

sell government stamps. Let the order-go to
all these officers (anil let the people know it)
to receive, without question, in payment for

—no

ahead,

said the good old lady, but it was a sad loss
to him.”
A young lady
recently asked at one of our
hook-stores for Extra Homo.” Tlie
youngest

to

applied.

Redemption

of easy dance music and open tic gems, also
arrar ged for the piano by S. P. Gcrville.
From Henry Tolinan, Boston. we have “Bletsed l.e Thou, oil God;” a tine quartette by Falk-

doubt is, (though I
doubt much if the Secretary knows it,) that
we are now required to collect this disagreeable stuff into packages of three dollars and

to-day and

enumerated are evidently lor
service, not for
show, tint when ladies
understand the
ot
theory
dressing well, they wi.i no nil re
sacrifice the simplicity, and ease of such toilet3
lor morning walks aDd shopping expeditions
for 01 nate silk and poplin magnificences, than'
geDtleroeD wilt go down town to tfioi oiVcs
in dress coats, fancy neck tics and silk vest3.

New Music.—Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,
publish “Who is at tuv Window?" a new song
by G. A. Osborne; Tell me Darling that you
love me;” serenade and chorus by John P.
Ordway; "Belgravia Valsc,” by Dan Godlrey;
Andscht,” by Czerny, arranged tortbe pianoforte, and “The Y'oung Minstrel,” a collection

no

agoing as long as they can with daily increasing disgust. Every day we are ashamed of

It is very well knowD that the negro has for
generations been emphatically the laborer of
the South; and as ail wealth is the product
of labor, the negro lias really produced the
bulk of all the wealth in that section. Thi9
being the case, it is hard that those who legally own this wealtli should withhold from
him who created it the means of earning his
dally bread. There is a remedy tor him
winch in that case will ho very likely to suggest itself for favorable consideration. A man
has no moral right to fence in a thousand
acres of God’s earth and bid a hundred people starve for want ol the food they might
raise there. It the owners of the large
plantations will not give the negro an
opportunity to earn bis bread on their
land, a just Government Can furnish
him with an opportunity of earning it on his
own. There are
enough undoubted rebels
whose estates, it confiscated, would supply a
sufficient number ol small farms tore ruler the
negro population of the South iWependent
of the caprices of the rebel whites; and the
•ourse now being pursued in Virginia is
more likely than anything else to make this

ought

|

department.

One of the results

says:

in apparent

1% fcgj I

the

using ii.
The other,result is, that since many people
dislike to.sufl'er such loss, iney keep eh. ,-.8u

of the South, our author appeals to conas the only adequate remedy for this
crowning act of cruelty and oppression. He

II

PIPE

making money by cutting up large bank
and putting the
fragments together in
such a way as to make from selected
elippiugs
notes

fiscation

necessary.
But this remedy

rombta^the

laboring

mutilated

ni

Ho Gas.

be~Lefr
fourth

drain, and

or

SECURED rr BV

S.

Saloon for

CasTo’mere

drain, a cheap
manent

Pianos

Heseltiue.

Near the old site, hut a few rods below

Honda.

dlf

E V E R V B O 1> Y

Houar.

Would Inlorm his friends and the public that
he baa In connection with

•M**„

ends of justice and of peace. Their reasoning is not without its weight, either, though a

we are

No. MJ Union Street, or at the
Street.
Terms cash on delivery.
J. W.NTOCkWELL A CO.

LRACH,

Street^Eating

r.5 Commercial at..

Portland, May 22,1&G7.

SALE

N PATE OF MAINE BONDS.
Cl rw OF PORTLAND BONDS,
CITV OF NT. LOUIS BONDS.
CIT* OF CHICAUO I PER CENT.

and

NO.

Taunton

OFFER FOR

I

cheapest

A. E.

BROKERS,

NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET,

Soptember

Slxawls I

Cloths!
assortment

line ot

Brendcletka,

conversion.

31-dtf_

Just received

ONLY
satisfy the closest buyers.

ernmetiv

BEST IN USE!

John N.

to

as

Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Machine /

SUITS,

u

I)i-titrS,

Sewing

Cloths!

Sewing Machine Triumphant

Howe

V

to

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

Weed

low

June and

AND
numerous

The attention of the trade la icspct fully

K

Gloves,

The best in the world.

SHAWLS, EMBROIDERIES,
variety ot other goods too

no

*

licited.

T

prices

SCHOOL BONUS.

and Handkerchiefs,

THE

Sewing Machine

Gloves,

Princesse Kid

Lace Collars

Skirts, Laces,

and

Laces and Collars.

Cluny

Worsted Goods,

of Printer’s
Exchange. Portland.
Leathc & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

Agency 2*6 Union St, Portland.

CASH
at

h-m's 01

Hosiery

GOODS!
and will sell tor

For Men’s and Bays’ Wear, Very Cheap.

Proprietors

The Howe

DRY

BANKERS &

WOOLENS

And Buttons I

Stock

oetDeodtt_140 Middle (Greet.
9WAW A BARRETT,

every deecnptlou.

FOR
Daniel
land.

Prints,
Ticking.

Damask,'

Bought

OF

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

being IIlied with

From New York,

And a large
mention.

GORE

New and Cash

Table

justified that, too, by attempting to
identify it with the remedial proceedings that
have been found indispensable to meet the

should succeed in

MAINE,

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

Having Just returned from New York, would respecttully call the particular attention of all
BUYERS

TUEIH AGENTS FOR

AXD MOST

TUTUMN
Middle

84

The advocates of confiscation

have

men

Street

Thin company Issues Polit ies on Borses and other Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other
cause) and TliEFT, af moderate rates ot' premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

q.

ev

seriously proposed which his in view
anything moro than such chastisement
of the South as is inseparably connected with
measures solely for restraining it from doing
been

these angry aristocrats will find they have a
difficult problem to solve in' attempting to

lV£c»A>lr.o4THROUOU

General Agents,

a.

Confiscation is the only project that has

able to control their votes.

M

1867

NOW

1-*repaired
To Supply

W. D. Little & Co.,
Office

the denial of representa-

States, no mat, North cr South,
could have urged those measures without instant loss of intluenco, office and the respect
tion to ten

tions.
If the advocates of confiscation could secure listeneis, tney would be heard to say sub-

FUltLONG

COXX.

M
491-2

struction acts and

*

Live Stock Insurance Company, piPER pANTALET JlOWPANI

Aamsts,

lasting, and to establish justice, have been the
•ole objects of the Congressional enactments.
If these objects could have been attained
without the Freedmen’s Bureau, the Recon-

it7adrante~

trolu'Pd. art i- « duu,.,,.
,~TT
stud, having nmcbTthe cifcet
^7'!!Sd
Ham*
ctssimere with glo»?.
u js
brocaded
heavy
r.bbous. which
colors ot the fabric and have a thi,
k tdlm
edge like piping.
Yellow and black appear, in subdued form
the leading decorations tor street dress, cam
ing out the idea of gold am! ret so conspicuous in all the fashions lor the season.
English surge is a new water proof fabric
for walking wear, of twilled wool, baring the
jook ot a very coarse Saxony merino, it conics
in dark blue, red and brown, and is trimmed
with wide worsted galoot).
The three fai ries

as

an extra liaise note; but the ineffable sublimiStates,
ty of the idea that any human bei ng would
inattention
to
criminal
or
reasoning powers
ebeat tbe government by
making new pieces
the facts of contemporary history. Yet so far
out of rags tom from tbe corners of these
as there is any reactionary feeling against the
little five and ten cent pieces and
quarters,
Republican policy— and as respects national can
only be worthy of tbe genius of some
is
very slitht—it
questions we contend that it
very great man, in some very little snb-offlre,
is occasioned by a curious misunderstanding
at tbe seat of government!
of the true animus ol the party. Almost the
This very sublime governmental regulation
entile Northern people have long since recovered from whatever vindictive reeling against piobably had its origin in this way: It was
foreseen, of course, at the very start of this
the South may have been occasioned by the
five years ago, that it would be subsec
when
currency,
and
measures
they
war;
proposed
which seem to them inspired by a spirit of ject to great wear and mutilation. Common
hate, and having no other utility or justice decency required that the government should
take measures to get it out of the way, when
than the gratification of that feeling, they rereduced to that state, and lienee, in addition
volt from those measures and from the
party
that adopts them. But those who under- to the statute law, which made the scrip exstand the ieasou and applaud the wisdom and
changeable for stamps*Mr. Soiuuer, the Treasbenevolence of the measures o. the dominant urer of the United States, as soon as the
isparty are still numerous enough and resolute national banks were fairly under way,
enough to push on the work begun to its con- sued an order, requiring these banks—such
summation. They know that military role, of them, at least as were depositaries of the
though harsh and uncongenial to our republi- public funds—to take up this worn and mutilated fractional currency, on presentation at
can ways of thought, is
yet better than the
to pay clean money for it
anarchy which would exist in default of Its their counters, and
X have seen the printed orders so isexistetfte. They realize that though the tem- at par.
sued by Mr. Spinner, though unfortunately
porary denial of State and municipal independence to the people of a great count ry is an evil be did not cause them .to be made known by
Tbe banks it may be
otunquestionable magnitude,yet ltisbct'erso, general publication.
than to permit the rehabilitation oi any part of welt conjectured did not exert themselves to
let the people know they had such orders.
the Rebel ten itoiy on an anti democratic halls. Were they thus restored, hopeless of re- They would quite willingly smother an order
which required them to do such dirty busiform from within and haughtily rejecting Inness, and probably exerted themselves to cudfrom
their
without,
political
growth
terference
that in the
would be as slow as, according to the Darwin- dlo that regulation out of use—so
new statutes soon after passed, there werj
ian theory, the development of the human
provisions that this currency should be “rerace from 1U misshapen original prototypes
deemed” under regulations to be establised by
has been. To preserve the peace, to make it

iurtber harm.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
r. R.

1867.

WUh malice ■•ward Hone.
To be able to see uo difference between tbo
motives that sent Jellreys to hold the bloody
1 alatinassizes and Turenne to lay waste the
those that semi the
and
one
on
the
hand,
ate,
five military officers to govern the Southern
on the other, argues a delect in the

or

JOBBERS OF

HARTFORD,

Monday Morning, November If,

of his fellow citizens.

VLIPPOKD,

II.

fiollcitor sf Patents,
Has Removed to**

And

WITH THE

Netv and Choice Goods

40 per cent, of Fad

Is

A. N. NOYK8 Ai
SON,

Which

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

Portland.

R. kreMe»-Da\ld Keazer,
Es.j
mKkm'J
Wee ton

to

Street,

-UNDER

of Chestnut,)

Commission

Fire Chamber

Discovery

Save* from ‘AO

Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Slreel,

(Opposite

in Steam!

Economy

FURNITURE S
Looking

AND

—

MUTUAL I

»

of

LANCASTER HALL!
B. P. RUGG, Agent.
Prlijes reasonable
July 23. dtl

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
|^~01rt;ul&r and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MottiulngB of all kinds, Doom, Sash and Blinds made

Blinds !

Doors, Sash and

In the

No. 6' Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

B? the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Space, &c.,

SHINGLES*

Counsellor

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.
julylSdtt

DRESS

OPPOSITE MARRETT, POOR A CO., and

UVERIJTABLE!

I

(

Business,

No. 89 Middle

Promptly attended to.
Sheridan
&
Griffiths.

_

General Commission

Goods

And have taken Stores

...

W. T. Bit OWN & CO.,

CLAPBOARDS,

your horses

Selected with

public that they

for

LumW, Pine,

Dimension

Slates.

announce to the
a copartnership lor

Fancy

TJ AH removal from Central Wharf to Kiohard■•'’1 sun’3 Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Colton Sireet, where he will be happy to see ‘all bis oId
Orders
customers, and to servo hosts of new ones
tor

-ALSO-

Gatley,

43

cheapest In

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

PORTLAND. ME.

june

Pavement

Concrete

COMPANIES,

Rand & Weston, dry eooos!
and consisting
part
great

prfce

F.

137

THE

labrabee

w.

HART FORD

September 12. dtf

—*-

DE EKING, MILLIKKN & CO.,

ME.

at:

it e m o v

Jan IB.

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1813.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, ni w In course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid In 1866,
314,000,
Total LossesPald,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
gy Annua! Distributions in Casb._£g
50 Local AgentB Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work tor the above Co.
BlFBS SMALL tk MON,
Apply to
li'lOdtr
General Agents tbr Maine, Biddel'ord, Me

Fittings,

Gratings, Pomps, Arc., Ac ?
prepared to lltrnlsh them as low as they
can be purchased In Boston.
Our stock Is entirely new, and Is selected from the
and

STREET,

Company's Block.

Life Insurance Comp’y,

Cash

#1.95,

1'1'KTLANU,’

oc24dlm

Meswrs.

England Miitnal

Insure

over Eastern
Express Office,
PLUM STREET,

.FAMES

Having purchased the Interests and secured all the
fhoUltles of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines In every department of
Insurance in

as

impress Kid Gloves!

WOULD
tormect
retail

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

EXCHANGE

and at satisfhotory rates.

Building,

Athoccum

ot

recently occupied by
Foyo, Coffin & Swan,

CLASS

ft

MILLER,
COUNSELLOR AT* LAW,

General Insurance Agents,
name

__

O V

M

ft

oc29dlm

JAMES F.

has
ent

AND-

New

RIBBONS!

SELLING

K

THE

SMITH’S.

A

yourselves.

Counsellor and

UNDERWRITERS

FUKKLY

AT

P R AY

B^IKM.

The subscriber* have this day ae*ociated themselves
together In business as

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS,

MAINE.

Apr 9-dlf

NEW

SOARFS, SACKS, HOODS, &o,

that need

of the finest assortment of

of Providruce.lt. I
ATLANTIA',
ATLANTIC flUTDALofEulw, N. A.
And aro prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES. MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
|3r*Buildlngs in process of construction aUdFarm
property Insure*! on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses
by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expunge ot
any kind.
augi’Odtf

Portland, July 1, 1867.

Variety!

as

for

RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

Ocean insurance

Trefousse Best Kids I

ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOAIESTIC
□LOms, CASSIA!ERES, Ac., that can be found in
Cortland. These goods have been selected with great
jare and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
md at prices that cannot tail to please, aud all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND

FIRST

Shawls in Great

All

Agents

And Underwriter*,

NO. 15

INCLUDING

DEALER IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD8,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

Woodman, True &Go's,

over

PORTLAND,

JOHN

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

U.
«

*

Goods !

Straw

NTEVENS Sc CO.
300 Congress St.

dtt

General Insurance

STREET,

solicits the pal ronaio of his old customers, as
now ready to attend to
Watch an* Jewelry Repairing
cheap as can he done in Portlaud. Call and see

And
he is

SOLICITED.

CO.,

and taken the office

WORSTED GOODS!

PRAY

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac..

PEABODY.

WRIGHT It BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

—

attended to.

AND

Home

Ware.

Fire Insurance!

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

6—tl

Silver Plated

General Agent for the ?*tale ot Maine.
gyOtttce 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

under the firm

PIANO

dtt

ST IM SON,

Hew.

angfldtf•__

OF GREEN STREET.

NEAR HEAD

M. B, PAGE,

(Formerly ot'the Arm of C. Edwards & Co.)

VELVET

JVo. 355 Congress Street,

Wr-

Rent.

re-

COBB,

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor
by a recent
Actoi the Leeislatuie ot' he State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Spe< to! Deposit*
with the Supcrlntendaut of tiie lesmame
Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies,
ing tbe seal o' tbe Department, and certificate that
the Policy la secured by pledg.* oi Public Stocks under a special Trust created in lavor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United Stales Bond.
2d. All Policies are now made Indisputable from
the time ot issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Tliirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policv held good.
Any pei sou wl-hing to act as Canvassei or Local
At'ent lor the above Company <a» app.y to

Conferees Street.

337

PRAY

Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and
Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. £.
Refer
Sc Co.; Spencer. Vila At Co ; J. Richardson ABro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
8ep14-d3m

54 Ac 56 Middle Hi,

still

Augu-t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
HT Gold. Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf
•

Savannah, Ga.

AND

Wareioom

——

ter issues (either
Cickct
tain

to

Repairing promptly

and

Tuning

exoban^e for

dtt

u

P.

manufacture ot PLANO FORTH*.
I aleo keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manutfcoturern’ lowest prices.

WM. Q.

Jvo are now converting the Jane and July issues of
Seven-Thirties into the new Five-Twenties
July 1865 or 1867, on terms more thvorable than
ff
those
offered
Government on

RICHARDSON di BARNARD,

Referl'nces—R.

0021dt

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Street*.

~

Commission &

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently eland ahead ot the WORLD hi the

Pianos

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds
•

the great

At

Old Pianos taken in

.11

public,
DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insurance (Jo.

W. D. LITTLE &

EXCHANGE

llO
to the

ofHartford,€?•■■>
of Hartford, “
iUKHtHAim,
nrORTH AKIERICAN, of Hartford, •<
PIKK
TV
Cl
of Hartford, <<

_^

V-

PORTLAND.

to

BrPAGE

to call the attention of the
features of the

PBIEXIX,

HKNKV P. WOOD,

& ItlUDBUBY.

BU.ytBUBY

B«P26

Aug31-dSm

STOCK BROKER.

M.

conveyed through

perfect union. Water

First Premium over ail Competitors

1'r.cker), OI.M-W.rc, CrpMiap,
P«P«r Hanging., iTind.u Mbarfcn,

DANA,

4KiC6—dtf

Gray,

a

only comes In contact with tbe Tin.
Is as strong as laid Pipe of rrnice She
weight per foot.
Costs less per foot than Lead Pipe af
the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground In Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Piff, 9-bet LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pomps, <£c., dkc. Maouihctured by
BOSTON 1.K AO CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 dr 51 Broad St., Boston.
It

FURNITURE

Druggist^

No. 30 Exchange St.

in

ANEW

Street,

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Counsellor and

B.

MaufaclanJ under Patents of the Colwells, Uhnw & Wlllnrd Manufacturing Co.
Adopted by tbe Cities ot Botton, Charlestown said
Chelsea.
WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pine. Onk-Fifth or its
'thickness Is Pure Tin, encased in four tilths ot IS3:uI.

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Wo. 148 Fore Street.
JOHN

Pipe,

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale ot the oe lebra
ted f*iaiMM, made by Nteinway 6l Sons, who
were awarded the

oct IT dtf

A.

gg" fiv personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
OKO. A. RANDALL.
1861.
(ltt
March
IS.
Portland,

LOVELL,

WILLIAM

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
sep20dtf
Kf^Caah paid Ibr Shipping Furs.

Attorneys

Selected Expressly for tills Market.

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
l^^Etheradministered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy2?eodtt

Furs, Hats anil Caps,

k
Attorneys
PORTLAND

Trimmings,

DENTIST,

Porlland.

tebUdll__
G. A. 8 VS SKUA UT,

I7J>

Tailors’

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

CASAL

Afrit 3

Byrou D. Vorrill.

P. Deane.

September 2,1867.

C.

stuck of

forming

com-

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Drug Store ot Megars. A- Q. Scblotterb«ek tt Co.,

ut tbe

Prescriptions carefully

DEANE A VERRILL,

SCHUMACHER.

,J.

Congress, near Washington Street,
PORTLAND. ME.

No. 143

Counsellor and Attorney

Apothecary,

DEALER IN

AND

reaped tally invite the trade to examine their

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

L. FICKETT,

GEORGE

St.,

Block,)

( Evaun
Would

■
Exchange Street,
(>ame entrance with Merchants* Exchange and
Board ot Trade booms,)
Portland, mb.
Insures Vassals, Hulls. Cargoes and Freights, to
all parts of the world, umler Special or open Polities. in all the most reliable and prompt paving companies, at cuirent rates, with or without dividend
or rebate.
uoSuti

insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pb•«#«**<which has a large circaHUon iu every parwi the State 1 tor $1.00 per square for first insertion*
u»d50cents per square Cot each rniWqnem ins-rtloo.

NATHAN

Street.

T()1)I),
Has removed

TO THH

middle

Store No. 146

WM. 11.
EOfE,
Marine IJml<!r w riter,

subsequent

eertion, and 25 cents pet «qu:ire tor each

bU Studio to

Hu Removed

Casco Bank

BEMOVBD

HAVING

F.

w.

Insurance.

Eight Dollars per annum,

ottered it at
thing was done,I took it, and
the post-office in payment tor postage stamps.
official in charge
Jt was again refused and the
informed me that it would not be received in
Washington, except at a discount projiorlional to the scrap that had been toin off! and
also that they had a regulation at Washington by which a scale and measure of discounts was established tor such cases!
I admit that I have heard of such a
thing

DAILY PRESS.

Exohaugo,

Life

Terms

1867.

employed five thousand wagons, seven
thousand mules ami horses, twenty-eight thousand oxen and over live thousand men in its
transportation. It may be staled, too, to show
the increase in business, tliut that amount was
times larger Gun the amount inl8t>l,and
three times larger than the amount in 18S3.

seven

—The Government has recently purchased,
the turnons Buonaventnre estate, near Savannah, a tract rufficient for three thousand
of the United States
graves, and a detachment
it for the reception
will

on

Burial Corps

prepare

of our soldiers.
of tin- remains of that number
is so suitable f.r the
No spot in all the land
The anas this.
last long Sleep of our heroes
as solemn senttles
cient evergreen oaks stand
moss swaying
above their tombs, the long gray
ils solemn
Willi every passing breath waves
t
above them, anil the waves of he pas*

drapery

ing river sing forever their sweet., sad requiem.

—'file Austrians have bad luck with their
breed loud e rs. On the trials they proved utterly worthless, and all order* have boon rescinded by the Emperor. The French ebasie*
pots are also not very perfect, a* they
rise to so many accidents, wberefov*' the a.ways merry soldiers call them c/ia99 -pouc€,
ban* h,J«
as many got rid of their thumbs »u
ramthem. At Sabi are vow manufacturing

part guns, carrying
size of

a

small

a

u,*k\roni

billiard-ball
intended

paces. They are
columns of infautry.

to

.-

be used against

Mcaaior Wade.
A reference to any reliable chronological tain* wi'l establish the fact that Senator Wade
cou'. l never have seived with “mtr army in
Flanders’’ wlicn its profluuty attracted the attention of “My Uucle Toby” hut unless the

Bg. I

P Tl E

T H 15

i£S,\
Moa ! y Morning, Kov.mber 1',
to-day—With Malice towaid
Mutilated aud Defaced
None; Redemption of
Currency; Bate Fall Fashions; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Synagogue of Swallows:
First Page

The

Pkksvi>ent*8

toM conespomleuta say that President John8011 will treat tli meeting on the ‘ilst as a mere
adjournment of the last session and conseol tin* nominaquent ly wil not renew any
tions before the Semite at the tiiuu ot its
uf the cahi
breaking up in duly. A member■
net «.n sjhe will also date tlmtwenty days within which lie in list send ill his reasons for susfrom office, from the December meet-

pension
ing-. It is further given out that lie has fully

det< nnined to treat Mr. Stanton’s ease as
removal and not us a suspension.

a

ot

I

"homo

what is good
Pillshury’s” prospects
This will give you an inkling of
year.
the ‘circumstances” to which tlie wily Stand
aid refers.

next

An Ausuu.uiui Auuanuiimknt. -The Young
Women’s Christian Association, of Boston*
which was loi un d not long again by a number
of Christian womeu of various religious deaid the work ingw omen of that
obtaining einployiuent and good board
ing hou^s,-arc about to increase their good
work by establishing a boarding-house theiuto

in

working-women’s boarding-houses in various
parts of the city.
Where Maine Got her Troops.—The Monli. il Gazette thinks the papers ol this .State
hoist too much of* Mai no’s having sent 72,943
men to tho war.
It says:
J* by no means follows that the whole
seventy-two thousand nine hundred and fortyfive” were Maniacs. A large proportion consisted of French Canadians, as we had good occasion to observe while on a visit to Portland
in lift >3. Many regiments passed through tho
fire-tried city daring the summer ol that year
on their way to the front, and many
a boy in
blue" marched forward humming, singing,
Vice la Candhenne, "Kouli, lioulant,” and several other old Canadian airs.
A statement compiled from the muster and
desfiplivo rolls and enlistment papers on file
shows tluftt

TIIK

in Maine regiments during the war. This claim ol the Gazette that the Canadians won the laurels which
the Maine troops wear is only^stH'Oud iu absurdity to the new claim of ihe Copperheads
that they furnished the men who couqueied
the Mouth. It is the old story; if one writes a
good story ot a good poem, or fights a good battle, or makes an eloquent speech, his less active or talented neighbors step iu after tin* labor is all over and claim the credit, just. s
Fa 1 staff demanded a dukedom for stabbing

Percy

after he had lieeii kill’ d by tin* Priuee of
But there is something significant in
Wale
this itching on tie* part < f our Dominion
neighbors to identify themselves with what is
noblest and most praiseworthy iu America u
history. Thete is au instinctive feeling iitoug
them, which gains an unconscious expression
now and
then, that Canada's interests and

tin

w

ith tlio tli.t'.-
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S Harding, Karrison
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oiocy

TM*

KiM

lT up

u#

rut

tUtIU.liA

Instead of fiottbliug *H|r reader« with Ike
htitdi ul il»> loviri rbrtbim a* think ft
na b I*- M*
lo give ike
land nsiill:

think ol P-mmmu- Hitch
Mm*ease.

N*n/A wanted

fun TRiai.td •»ne
ike n«»ia*is win sacked
ike SiiUs ami I a ion ofti< *• •( Portsmouth,
S.
during ike war, hit tesulled, as already

now,

was

Kr**fli iMterfirrciftee ia liulv.

1\*

tMMNi«4fh« trad nmteyaemi fieri** ay
> < U iXTms t*r*MidnU
i
«y the ihuirxi
mat—

bind,

a in, asiirv

If llu m grots of the
let them work for it.

The P>tl<iw i tig

dispatch trout the Paris corof the London Times throws new
light ii|mui the recent events !n Italy:

rcspouihnt

There is mil the slightest doubt that it was
liie intention ot the Rattazzi Government to
march an army to ltome. Everything was aranu«*um<sl by telegraph, iu u \cidn
against ! iaged torso lining. Tlie army was on the fronIke d« ft n.laitl for $]0nu. This is a very credit- | tier, the General
Commanding was appointed,
the passage ot the boundary line was a ipiesti m
able t Ahihilo.u of tfidical f.tiriieaS. Tile judge
ot In>tii'-. rather Ilian ot days. Scruples in the
and three -fourth* of llie jury weru Be publihighest quarter, and still more, the imposition
can-., but they «lecided the cast* on
its merits
ol certain generals, who represented the Italian
aside
ill
army as in » state wholly unfit to venture a
But
consideration*.
layiii..
partisan
possible campaign against French troops, pretk« Portsmouth Chronicle says that the Devented the hold design from being carried out.
mocracy or C.qqn r.M-rucy made a paity matter
France threatened, prepared
her forces,
of the result, and were loud iu their exultations
hipped stores, men and horses at Toulon, and
pressed upon the Italian Government the acThursday night, with buud,&c.
ceptance of certain conditions. The principal
among these were increased vigilance and
'Political Nol-t*.
stronger guard along the Homan frontier, the
dissolution of the Committee of Assistance to
The New York Tribune Concludes that Geo.
the insurrection, which have their public offi-.
H. Pendleton, of Ohio, will be the next Democes in Florence and elsewhere, the
canceling
cratic candidate for tlie Presidency. It reby this Government of the grants of money to
ai.l the insurgents recently Toted by various
gards this as the most valuable result of the
Italian municipalities, and the disarming of
late elections. If they had gone like those of
Garibaidiaus who should recross the frontier
I860 we should have had
halfinto Italy. I have reason to believe that the
and-half, shuffling candidate to oppose in 1868, Kmporor Napoleon telegraphed to tlie King of
Italy urging him to issue a proclamation in
hut now the sham Democracy will select a repthis sense; certainly an exorbitant demand in
resentative man like Pendleton.
the present state of Italian affairs, and one
Some of f ho Boston Democrats were so confiwith which complete compliance was impossible without incurring very serious consedent of carrying Massachusetts that they teleThe French Government was in
graphed President Johnson to that effect and, quences.
hopes that, if complied with, tbe Papal forces
in their excitement, forget to pay for the diswould soon get tlie better oi the insurrection,
and the belii f was certainly well-founded, if it
patches.
be true that bands
In 1862 the Democracy carried New
in plain
Jersey clothes have been of trained soldiers
despatched from Frauoe to
by a majority of 15,000. The same year the the Pope’s assistance—a
statement, however,
Legislature stood as follows: Senate, thirteen which rests entirely upon the responsibility
of
the Insurgent Committee.
Democrats and eight Republicans;

somc^ibiguous,

Assembly,
forty-three Democrats, and seventeen Republicans—giving the Democracy a majority, of
thirty-one on joint ballot. The defeat of the
Republicans this year is not more disastrous
than in 1862, and the
prospect of their recovt y of power is
quite as favorable now as it
was then.

The result of registration in
South Carolina
is stated to he as follows:
Whole nuiuTTer tee-

istered, 125.3:*; whites, 45,751;
Marks, 79535.
majority of blacks, 33,834.
The New York Herald, whose plan to
pay off
the national debt by subscription did n .t
succeed to any great extent, lias broached anoth-

er. It pio|>oses to do it bv a bonfire of
government bonds, in front of llie capitol at \Va-hiugton or m the New York Pity Hall park,
e;u h holder
to burn up wliat he has. The
Herald "tiers u» contribute
8100,000 towards
the Ixiiitlre.
A Baltimore .lwpaL.1,
*ays that the Oeino
rrati.: majority in MarJIaud
will
la-tw.-ei.
lli.rt.t live and forty ..and. n ,,

suplxrtr(|

that Willl.uu A..Stewart,ol Baltimore
will |„.
Speaker ol the House *d Delegafais. There
will not In- 4 Republican tu*‘iiil»er in eithio
tiiaiM.b ot ilif mat Legislature, nor a

Reptiblioau otiirei, even
•u

dowu U»n constable
ih« wIi«i|t- 4'oiuiiioiiwealth. Tin1 new broom

-liouably sweeps I’lettli, brushing uegro
M.uyhiml effectually out of the

uii4|o.
udi ,j,‘ in
W ,l\

It

aid that
llarvej Jewel of BosloD, w ill
l>ruhal.lv I. teaker „{ the Massiul.ii.etfH
fl.e
l*re.ideiu*y uf the Souate will
.1, la-twe >. Mr. Bowen,....
of
Berkshire, Mr
... Schm.le. of
Ham aud
>

lj**.,.lllt

... " ,;‘‘r Pr,,s|»eet that North
Carolina
willv.de for a «-oiive,ion at the
election on
ins!.
tie- I ih and 19tb
The negroes who
have
beeu nominated us delegates are
g»-uerally of a
uiiicb better class than those ,elected in Vir-

ginia. and tin* Union men speak ol the rebels
who are likely to he elected as less bitter in
leelingthantho.se of Virginia.

uc

uui

irnpinuciu

ouus

The great question now is the Roman question, and it has to be settled. That settlement
is important to France as well as to Italy.—
The latter country may he right to recoil trout
a war with her powerful neighbor.
Her armv
is weak, its arms inferior to those of the
French;
her exchequer is empty; of her navy nothing
need be said. Although in the belie] of many,
including probably Rattazzi himself, if 50,000
Italians were in Rome, a French force would
never iulvance beyond Civila Vecchia, and negotiations wo ild then ensue with some chance
of a satisfactory termination, it may have been
too hazardous, from u military poin of view,
to take so decisive a step. It may seem strange
that the civilians should be more daring than
Hie soldiers, but it. lias been so in the prescut
< a“e
But France will do wrell to remember
tb.- “black
spots” ou her horizon, and hi he
that
it k».c does not satisfy this country in
'i!l"‘
thH (patter <»t
Ropie, her lirst difficulty will be
Italy s op|K»rtuuity.
I'llK Si atk

Poems
HoRSE
hav.-l.eeii written abont
horses. It, 'SI,,-rid art's
Kid..” the steed is made
setoulI in ^naequemo l.i die man wlm wan the day. Were
we a | it Hit, we would make the
lmrse of Deputy Slate Constable Phillips as famous as Rosin uite herself. As llie rase stands we
—

ran

ly

on-

readers in plain prose,
upon the
authority of the Star's Augusta correspondent,
that the animal died a natural death and iu
the odor ot sauetity” as the result o! over exertion in the .ervico of the State. Not Dexassure

ter

our

worthier of memorial tablets
an t equine honors that the
exploits ol this
faithful steed.” Peaco to its ashes!
s

?:I7 |-4 is

The Commissioner of the T.and Otllee is in
reeipt of a letter Irotn A. \V. Atwood, Esq. ot
London, England, mat in', inquiry relative to
obtaining a quantity of land for the settlement of fifty thousand emigrants whom it is
r on tern plated sending to tlie United Stales.
rtie Commissioner has replied, referring to the
yroat body of unoccupied lands west of the
Misiissippi, and the facility for obtaining title
to the same under the
provisions of the preamption ami homestead law, and cemmuuicaHug to the applicant full ins ti uetious on the
points of

inquiry

presented.

surveyor and chainman to measure
the distance through the above named towns,
also secure the co-operation of the towns below Cornish to extend the
survey to its proposed junction with the Portland & Rochester

BBucknelJ, Conway

C K Chisholm, Montreal
Miss N Horsey, Bostou
J 11 Pillsbury, Saco
J P Wood, Boston

r
*>o»wn
G Bacholder, Boston
H
S B Gunnison, Scarboro
A G Dewey, Now York
A \l Weir, New York
M H Hale, Salem
A Kendall, Boston
4 T Woodbury, Bob I on
H O Howe, Lowell
,T Carey & w. Halifax
G ii Froth Ingham, Boston E V Brown, Boston
A I* Young,
do 11 B Carey, Boston
F Lamprey,
do C R Ayer,
do
L H Hewitt Aw, N York
w* Haugor
A P R -ckpella, MahontngH
USCS
Mitchell,
A 0 Richardson, Boston
J C Small, Boston
do
G F Tli'inuison, Gorham
H IVfSweD,
do
If 8ml-h, Boston
do
«J L Howard, Portsmouth
Lliadbomne(,
xvl Rawsou,
Gray
H K Valentine, Hartford C
Boston
UNITED HTATE8 HOTKI..
M Frank, New York
L Phillips, Baldwin
G Hobl-s, Wells’
C Davis & w, City
W f Rooms, Halifax
C W Knight, Boston
H ll McDuftee, Port aml L Clark, Limington
W Parsons,
do
L
New York
A W Felton, Milan
A P Emerson, Boston
d O Halley, Pietou
A E Stowe,
do
H F Pillsbury. Augusta
J Phillips, Baltimore
Misa Leighton, BanguiE E Tapley, Bostou
G It Wiley, Bui bel

,

ProvlilenceJ.Doughty,
Bowersj

Levy,

WALKER IIOUBlL
D W Snnbon, Boston
W o Hill, Exeter, N H
G II Walter, Stockton
N Hobbs, N Berwick
A Turnings,
do
N Guptlll,
do
II M Audorsou, Boston
D D Parmoh o, New York
Miss C E Johnson, Hal’w’lW H Blood &
w, Boston
G W Stanford, Boston
J E Varney, Hartford
A Doteu Lewiston
CE Stone/
do
M R MatheWs, Warren
G M Curtis,
do
d \V, Brown, Lisbon
C L Davenport, Augusta
0 Simpson, Augusta
II S Brown, Boston
T H Cushing, Dover,N HH S Kilgore, Augusta
d Howe,
do
jl K Sawyer, boston
H 0 Jones, New York
S D Gray,
do
The Democratic Kejaieiiig.
With the promise of some; speakers from
from abroad and good music from tire Portland
Band, with a him that the Germania Band
/>night be present, the spacious City Hail was
Well filled on Saturday evening. The
galleries
wore liu»'d with ladies* among whom the
rosy
choekrf and fair countenances of the Irish

dames predominated. Hundreds of Republicans were attracted to the hall
by curiosity to
se.* what its accoustic qualities are, as this was
the first time it was tried for public
speaking
The meeting was called to order

by Captain

Edward S. Morris, and Hon. Bion Bradbury
was called
Mr. Bradbury
upon to preside.
made one of his prettiest and most graceful
speeches, iu which he asserted that radicalism
hail been crushed uever to be resurrected again,
a prediction that has been so often made that
I tropic iu general don't notice it uow. He theu
inrrtMlueed Hon. I,. I>. M. Sweat to the audience.
^

J12—
iiiiftpeprcito-iittvte his f«*rmer *pe« «*hes. By ties
we. presume be
vnrani
tlie Argus, which reported and pul-lwlinl llient, tor Him Press did
W*t. Tin* Argus u mm look ...it an.l not misrepresent the gentle mail.
Sweat spoke 8o long that people got tired,
and alter In* bad got through and would-be
4h*T. Pillsbury had been iiitnxlitced to the an
di.-iwe th**y began to leave in swarms until
tb** hall
u»

was

irks of Mr

nearly half • leaied.

l'illshnry

For tin-

re-

liensocralic Standard, ol a hu b lie is editoi, bis speech consistof a ret-a-h of (be i-d-tonal*, A:c., of that
pil«er bar the past four months
Ills remarks
\* ited inti very tittle
enthusiasm, and when
he closed tin* meeting adjoin Ucd.
here wan no 4 •• iiiianc* Band, and Mr.
s*hj

Itr«*wider td Bosn.u, and Mr. Gould «»f Tboiuasi««n. a I to ha* I been promised to speak, failed
t" apf*eai
Besides the audience was growing
“Fow

by J-tr-i-j*

But tlie show

and

1-csulilully less.**

and the beat pait
was to < oiu«*. The old war horse, Gull. 8. J.
Auih-rsou, had Uieu shut oil from speaking iu
nul ling, and «Vrn r the
adjoin uinent, the Band,
a« 4 ompauied
by about 100 persons, went to the
tJ. 8. Hotel ami gave Mr. Pillsbury a slight
serenade. H po 11 beiug call* <1 for, Mr. P. excused bims.dl Iron* sjKjaking and introduced
was

not over

Anderson, who was received with applause.
The General is a trump card for public speakHe goes into it earnestly, uot caring
ing.
whom he hits, frieiul or foe. He spoke of the
glorious resurrection of the 4leinocracy from
the dust where they bad lain for seven years,
tram pic. I upon as no other party
had ever
been trampled ou this country by the
insolent Republicans (be did not say what for,
•or how justly,) and uow
they had got the Republicans to the verge of that abyss into which
General

they

bo burled never more to rise. It
feeclns to us as if we had beard
something very
much like this in 1801, not only from Gen. A/s
but
from
mouth,
almost every one who then
were to

spoke

on the democratic side.
But the General, after
weighing out upon
the enorni'ties ot the Republican
party, evidently forgot himself. He said the Republicans had not given up tbeir cherished
principles, but were only breaking away trom the
radical rule of Stevens, Summer and Wade.
.i

.-

a... ii
-.»

a

..

pain

ihtii

w

IIH;

wise counsels ot such men as
Trumbull, Sherman and Fessenden, there would have been no

necessity or opportunity for such a meeting as
lias been held to-night. The Republican
party
came out of the war with a better
piestiye than
any party ever had in the United States; and
it they bad not proposed such radical measthe Democrats could not, for years have
hoped to gain the ascendancy.” Why! General ! how could you acknowledge so much for
the Republican party? We hope your friend
Josh was not there to hear this, for he would
have gone home heart sick. But the General
did make the best speech of the evening. Ho

prooeejiuga

will proceed at once witli the work and
report
within throe weeks from

to-d»y.

Cornish, Nov. 8,18C7.

M eroanti lb Library Association Lectures.—The fifteenth annual course of lectures hefore the Mercantile
Library Associiitien will commence on
next, the

Older. The arrangements for other lectures
show that tile managers of the Association arc
fully up to the times, aud are determined to
have first class lectures throughout the course.
Gen. Sickles, G. W. Curtis, {Beecher, WiIloU
Chapin and Gough will follow in order, and
there is scarcely a doubt but that a
Vending
from Charles Dickens will be given
during the

“From

jieak to peak, the rattling crags among,” &c.,
wo
think he will find very true next
lull, only, its appli-'atiou will he the wrong way
lor him and liis party.
The audience dispersed quietly after General
Andersop had concluded his spedhh.

which

Haocakapi'.i Lyolum.—Rev. W. H. Feun of
this city lectured before the Saccarappa Lyceum on Friday evening.
The atteudauco was
large for the weather, and the attention was
sufficient for any weather or any occasion.
The subject ot the address was “Success in
lile”; and three primates of the Roman ratholic church were selected as marked illustra-

tions, namely, Cardinals Woolsey of England,
Ximiues ot

Spain.

Woolsey was governed by intense personal ambition, Richelieu no less hut also by an overweening desire for the supremacy of France,
while Ximiues was wholly unselfish and laborIn sup
id for the elevation of the entire race.
^ort of tiiis view characteristic incidents of
•liese distinguished personages showing the.
limsof their lives were happily introduced
Hie lives of the former were failures, that of
the latter was a success. The lecture was able
tnd eloquent, and (lie satisfaction of the audience

complete.

The Lyceum in that
village if not a new feature
s the revival of an
o|,i system, and may become
is it -ought a means of
the

highest gratifica-ion and tlie most lasting
benefit, especially to
he younger portion of the
Ten
community.

lectures lor the course were announced
lersons of distinction beiug engaged.
The
1 uccessof the
Lyceum is thereiore assured.

Tobey

The

place

Fire

froh

Arms._

|

belonging in Westbrook- Algernon

Bowe, sou of Mr. Nathaniel Howe, and Frank
and Frederick Winslow, sons of Mr. A. Wins
liur while Inuna... c—i-y «iu-,
ihL* a CBu.p, IhiTH a fire,
debited their
mimI lli« u loft for it short tint**. t*n their r^t’.irn
to the camp
they discovered tli.it it had caught
tii< and Fi mk Winslow throw th»*
guns out
of it. Ill no duint; one of theiu
exploded, aud
the whole durge, courtfotfiig „f round aud cut
shot, enteted tho left kue* Joint of Bow* destroying the ioint aud fracturing the tliixli
botu- for several inches. Amputation 01 the

this even inf, at hew f*iiy flail, by the
full Uei iuauiu Baud and
Orchestra, of Jfoston.
By request of many of our citizens, who have
b»*2U fortunate *-4ou*;L to hear tile beautiful

by

care

of

tbe officers.

•fuvENrLE Rascality.—Yesterday three boys
took the horse and wagon of Mr.
Hugh Dolan,

winch had been left for a few minutes in front
of the door ot Rev. Father Muller's residence

Gray street, and drove off with it. As the
boys were driving down Danforth street they
saw Mr. Dolau, and abandoned the team.
He
on

horse last March in tho town of
Westport for
One great feature cliaracteristic of this
animal Is that a child can drive him and he
will stand for hours without

hitching.

Police Items.—Seven persons
to tho

lock-up Saturday night
*

ness.

tho

was

Not

a

quiet

one

brought

in

most

person was

day.

for some
during the

Patents.—Patents we e issued last week to
Charles W. Cahoon, of
Portland, for improvement in steam engine#; It. M.
Mansur, of Au
gusta, for improved ica tongs; Samuel WHuntington, ,.i Augu-ta, for improvement in
hoot blacking and
polishing machines.
A Bank Swindled
ago

ispt

i« i

s.

•,

:

itisbip, aud it hi* jug lern imm.rtert frjn
Italy. Statuettes, Vases, Tazr.as, Fuits, Card
L'-iwirwn, Baskets, Tables and a great variety

of other choice and lteautiful marble nnd alaluster works are displayed, w hi ;h are fo be
sold at auction, without reserve, on

“Strumatic Mineral

m.e

o/the

most

in

the

Most Extraor-

bu^ised ’aX^oX ,genus
era-

and that lie had more
gold
U
appears that the cashier, with the most in
credihlo
guliljility, snapped up the gold ami
stiange asu may seem did not even uou'lv tho
usual chemicle tests common
I,
«» article. The result
,2 that the
whith«r
the spuHons
“
meut that
«■" 8e,,t- returned a staUi-

thanhVwanted
umotX

■>

nuun?1 ,Pib,bt<lolpW“’
composition ofpllciwi tr
very small amount of pure
ITi;
“

PeIiestrianism

Weilnesdaylast

in

New

Mrs. Tasker of East
Concord,
N. H., a widow woman in
the seventy-ninth
year ol her age, and afflicted w in, l uueiiesa
started from Tier home to walk to
Nashua to'
see some relatives
Unable to
a public
conveyauoe she decided to take the
Ingliway The lirst day she
Uoi.k
sett,twelve miles, on Thursday to Manchester
nine miles
further,and on Friday resumed
pmruey toward
p«™ns
gave hctiood and lodgings on her
journey.

pSy hT i£e 2

wXd J

Nashua,

ChariUle

She exlnhits pislestrlan
enterprise fullyJ
\\ cston, all thing* considered.

heV

up
1 to

A New Candidate for
President —The
Tribune si.ggests that if Weston
wins in his
walk against tune, he he nominated for Presiw "* Presumed
if
a man can
that,
walk vi
like !!
that, he can “run” equally well. We
are not sure but
is
a
more desirable
Chicago
pedestrian objective than Washington. It
toes not follow, at
any rate, that because Weston gets on West wilb such
facility, he will
teeqep equally well in getting on East.

Waters r

In bottles ol’ona and a hair pints. One suiBuieut
fot gday*. use.
tF'Sobl by Druggists Keneralhr
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State at., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt A Co., No. 100 Fulton st. New York, Wholesale agents.
uo20« n eodAwly

Oet 29,

PF]
IJJfJ

Stamped

on

base of
every article.

field plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths A Manufacturers of Fine Eloetro-Plate,
Jnno19 s N wed&Sat 6ur
Providence, R. 1.
IP" The above goods may be tound at Lowell &
s, 301 Congress St.

Sealer

NOTICES.

3-1 a i
this city. Nov. 10, by Rbv. K. Marlin, L«wia 1>.
(Jiaenwood anil Miss Hannah B. Hull, all ot Portland.
Iu

HAIR

In

a

vegetable

*

ANl) 1NVIGORATOR !
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. U
stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and qnietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspfpshi, Constipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
the mental and bodily function*, ate theeomnmn Indication- of Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invlforator Is a complete specific tor all tronbleg.—
It is also the best, as it is also tlm most agreeable,

Itemedtj /or Female Fom/daints

Own

NO 1.11*1 «4 Mli

Soap

ONE

BOX.

in

asking lor Pcnnsvlv.nl.
nolTsxeod*

Salt

n",

[g-.lramnlir Wnlls nud Slrumsln *t
,, ml .. ulcrs, IttsL isi'tiiW sail tin
pv
J- W. I*i-MKINs & cu.
No. stl Conmierd.l St.
no-4*;scotL&WOoWly

■■■

Bailey

Will

Noyes’,

Elite

Tills

In mu ranee*

Comp’y,

DR8TI NATION

WHITE, M. P, Medical Examiner.

Company l.-sues all kinds nt Life, Euduwment, I
Joint-1 Jib Policies, Aunuliies, Jfrc.

nil.I

Special Features.
It

i.net WHOLE WORLD POL I LIRA, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and < hang* of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED
State

Guaranteed

by. the

of New York.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

un-

8443.080 deposited with the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO

CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

water.lu.36 AM

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
PROFITS

OP

l*ORT OK I'ORTl. A \ I*.

Sch
Sch
Sen

Saturday, Naveuib«r 9.
ARRIVED.

Osprey, Crowley, Boston lor Addison.
Lhnaral, Holders, Damarlscotta.
Plnkham, Steuben for Lynn.
Sch
Wyatt, Bangor fbr Provlduuoe.
Sch Helen Augusta, McCleve, liangor tor Hartford
Sch Adaline Hamlin, f^ansil, Bangor tor
Wey1

Genera!

lHig Allas,«%tombs, Mobile—Ryiui St Davis.
Mfh Harriot Baker, Webber. New York.

Wooilbeiry

Williams Geo H hon
Wheeler HJ for Mary l>

T

Hark

Whitney

Waterhouse
Wh/te John S
W< bb .lames

WaFlo John

W. DAVLS. Postmaster.

_

Cusco Street Seminary.
Wiuter Term of this School lor young ladies
f|'HE
■ and
will comment**
Nov. 18th.

misses,

Monday,

terms, Sec., apply at No. 15 Preble Street.
novlld2w
MARY 0. HALL. Principal.

pig.vo for
EW, ami seven octave; ol the best duality of
rone ant] make; greet bargain for cash, tbs o#nbeing In the Woe
Apply at :w Washington St.
November II. dlw*

\J
er

Notice.
Violin

bort

Very
Store. Boston.
TUEMua.e

BL A

hoard In

pr
November II. dlw.
a

wife, or two gentlemen can
with furnished rouai and

lamily

al
2?

Wll.UOl’ ST.

Horse for Sale.
he

seen

/ Street.
C1AN

at

l.lhby

ft Dow's

stable, Congress
uovltiUi*

Wanted.

making arrange
nta with
of character sud ability to act
WEfor desirous
pci
CKS MITTI ngrut
the State of Maine, for the aaleol
“Paof

are
some

no

son

as

our

A’O. Ft CROSS STRKKT,

BUZZELL,

Ban re»auj,.,| hid

midcitce,

Comer Turk and Fh a*ant Street0.
Qfli.e hours front 8
Novcmlior 11. dtf

mmr

AiiENTLEM.lN
he accommodated
xumll
vote

YOUNG,

Barw? shooing and Jobbing. Carriage and Sleigh
Ironing and Repairing.
|5f “All w.»rk warranted to render entire satisfacuollsod3w*
tion, or uo charge.

I>K.

Suing*, tiom Wbtto’s
Wholesale or ret Ml by
W. L). KOB1NSON,
Exchange St.

Bonrdinff.

Agent for Maine,

SllJEPA HU

Jostak L

James F lot Cbaa J
WswrhoSM J P fbr Ann
Woo.I

November II. dlw

GARDINER,

LLeu P
Francis

Win

ANNUALLY

JIO Kxchaiiirc Street.
November ll-,ldui

UMilh.

Steam-tug Warrior, Oliver, fiiddetord.
CLEARED.
M-met Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emcrv

W email C A

anil

N. S.

Velocity,
Kenduskeag,

Sell J 8 Lewis, Clark. Bangor lor Boston.
Sclm Karl, Wentworth, and Ann
Carlett, Wescntt *
1 angor Ibr Boston.
Sch Joseph. McCarty, Belfast lor Boston
Sch Sea Serpent, Calderwood, Hock UnU tor Boatun
Sch Granville. Moiton. Rockland tor Lynn
Sch Platteu Sea, Bailey, Damarlscotta lbi Boston
Sch Oregon. Dunham, Bowdolnham tor
Salem

THE CO.itPANy

nvy

Kt uf.ed f F lor mn Condon Webster Osman C
Wilson R C enpt Ibr Isaiah
John H
S Nelson
Kimball Robt
Wilson Ssmm-1 W
Krlfy Thus
Lowell A 02
Wltberbee Wlas
Locke Aaron
Wilcox Thos Ibr Knnloe
Lorluj Giles
Tbolts
L bby Geo B
W hit fmere Wm R
L-itham Geo K
Whitmore .» Kimball
LI tlqjohn lsaao
Verrill P J
Lowe J P
York Geo A
Leopold John H lor mtseYerk Geo A for Predk B
Annie OBrion
York
SHIP LETTS!*.
Ward Chan capt schr City Point
Dunton II C capt schr O 0 Oliver
W illard Henry E schr Drednaught
Rutherford David H schr Ethan Allen
Thompson -J Warren 2 *cnr Hattie K Simpson
GU >o Chrltian brig H Hlne
Wrbb^r J M capt tohr Harr it Baker
Bakoman Kouel capt schr Ida May
Bvwdcn Leander W schr J C Hooker
McCobb David schr Mary E YanCleai
Chonto John F do
do
do
M< (’ally .1 W brig Messenger
Marshall Wm Tflchr Woodruff
Connelly Geo barque Yalkarle
McKenzie Donald
do
McDonald Archibald do

For

It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premium*.

DIVIDED.

a

POLICIES,

u

knight

TAYLOR, Secretary.

J. A.

Blown

tmn

Walker Chat F
Woodman < has O
Wilkinson tlus
Walkci Donald
Ward well Emery R

K.rnballEdw

For sale at Paine’s Music Store.
Davis’, and Schioin-rbeek’s,

Hall L.

and at the door.
November 8. J3t

—

Almanac.NavcmbcrVl.
uu
Moon sets. «.3b AM
rtetes.I
»4;42

OB TUB

saponiUcr.

■

MAUI N K NRWH.

-or-

s

FROM

| High

(Pateuts ef 1st and 8tU Peb., 1859.)

Sir-tic pMlkuUr

..

Miniature

<

POIVIPIER !

j I mulacturing Co

Miiaic Store.
Course tickets §.!.
&

Concert

E

Walker Aloazo
Woodman Alfred capt
William* A J

co

Harris W H
Jones A T
Jordan FUs M
Jackson Jas
Joslyn Moses

Fur sale at Paine's

ation.

m.lCV!

It will make 12 pounds excellent Iku.1 soap, or 2S
alloneot the very boat soil soap iur only utiout :to
Directions o. each be*. Kor sale at all Drue
c cuts,
*
a ii,l Grocery stores.
beware of fouxterfeits.

■ ■

\

l

( O V t'K A T li A t li, /> JjYJi.

Even'ug

tickets 50 cents.

L

kina

Haskell Wm H
Hartshorn Wm

ht 8 o’clock.

Travelers’ Insurance

..

Pennsylvania Salt M’ffe. Co’s
ij A

lliorllby

Lydia

Townsend if L
Turner Wm ti
Walker Moody
Webb A lor. Jaa

HI 1 Sami

Green, Esq., aged 72

Now York.. Hav A VOrnr.Nov 8
imbrla.New York.. Hamburg_No? 9
Jity of Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool._Nov 9
.'ftledonia.New York. Glasgow.... Nov 9
.Nov 11
Henry Ghauncey. New York Aspinwall
ItuMsIa.New Yark-.ltiverpool.Nov 13
Uclumbla.New York. Havana.Nov II
(icnnanri.New York. .Southampton.Nov 14
Santiago de Cuba New York, f’ahu.rnw_No\ 15
lermania.* New York.. Hamburg.
Nov 16
Jurope.New York. Havre..* Nov 16
«
of New York..New York Liverpool.
Nov 16
ity
Ivetta.New York. Liverpool... Nev 16
V'a£°V
£ew Yora.. Havre.Nov 23
mutt! America.
.Now York Rio Janeiro.. Nov 22
feorgia.New York.. Vera Cruz.... Nov 16

By Hr.vinjr auJ Using Four Waste Qruase
BUY

Robert F.

Mouut V'oruoa

Don’t Uh«* Any tiling- Elne!

Your

city, Nov.

NAM M

Mot hers 1 we also command the NERVINE ioruse
in the diseases which utilict children while Teething,
us certain to afloiu quick and guileful relief.
The
till pefyfng byrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the inactions of the stomach aud bowels, aud aclually
mpedc the healthy growlli of your offspring. To
•lire Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten (he
rums, and relieve pani, the NERVINE will always
to lound safe and efficient.

Make

commence

Temple N

HtckeUSF
Hopkins Sami

Xov. It, 1H67.

Doors open at 7 o’clock precisely.

and Ann4

DEPARTIJKi: OPOt KAN STUAMKR8.

MOTHERS.

OPIUM or other
Por sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER «Sfc CO., Proprietors.
No. 7f» Fnlron StTeot, New YoA.
October 15, 1867. WASIy

Burgees

DIED.

—■■r—v

offered to the public. Prostration of Strength.
Hvsteila—retained, excessive, irregular and pul nib I
menses—yield to its magic power.

yon talas no

IP.

kveniny,

Llot

Aft
Cape E
Taemas J P
Thomas J M A Co
True L J

Hamilton O A
Hustley Peter
Hunt K K
^odi'Uon R G
li.-iner K G Lt

The Opening Concert of the course will be given by the

years 3 months 23 years.
In Brewer, Oct. 30, Dea. J< rein mb Skinner, aged
66 years.
In Alfred, Oct. 25, Mr. Daniel B. Whitten, aged 73
years 9 months.
In Farmington, Nov. .5, Mrs. Mary W., wife of
Joseph B. Hopkins, aged 47 years.

ever

Dodd’s Nervine

C.

A. & IN. IJ.

Monday

Toboy T
Tobey

Troat G G
Totmau H

nruu a iui

llanneguu tieo
Hosier Bishop ft
H.
ary John
iit‘UHQ0U jaiues
Humphre* N L

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2j o'clock, from
No. 15 Portland street.
In this city, Nov. 9, Mrs. Mattie E. Richards,
OF Mill FORK.
daughter ot Isaac and Elisa Hatch. (Boston Journal and Bath Times please copy.
OFFICERS:
[Funeral services at lesidence, No. 41 Franklin
*
JAMES R HOW, Preside lit.
street, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Friends in- I
vited.
E. K. JONES, Vice-President.
In Wiuthrop, Oct. 16, Mrs. Dorothy Joy, aged 92
J. 11.

NERVINE

lolsoiions ingredient.

2, Moody

NliW ADVKKTIHKIVIEIVTS.

iVATIOJNAL
In this
years.

Proprietors.

TO

Nov.

In BowdoJnliaiu, Nov. 2, Sam'l W. SJacy, ot Bath,
and Anuie V. Smith, oi Bowdotnham.
In China, Oct. 21. Orison B. Llahomess and
Maryr
E. Haskell, botb of Augusta.
In Sullivan, Oct. 26. Lewis F.
ot Steuben,
Neal,
and Etta Jellison, oi Hancock.
In Auburn, Nov. 5, Enoch Perkins and
Lydia A.
Davis, botb ot Lewiston.

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.
J t, will keep the bah' rom lulling out.
It cjeanses the scalp and makes the hair
soft,
lustrous and silken.
It is a spelended hair
dressing.
PR.
HALL
&
CO. Nashua,
N. H.

DODD S

Clinton,

Hunter.

jRenewer.
I’lio basis ul its remedial properties is

Oct 27, off Sombrero L
ght, brig Wui Robertson.
Kced. from N^w Orleans tor Havre.

GERMANIA BAND

MARRIED.

coin pound.

lat 3! 20, Ion 72, barque Schaiuyl, Crosby,
Philadelphia lor ALu-getHe*.

Our goods, which can be obtained from all responsible dealers, I'car this stamp.
They are heavily plated on the finest Albata or Nickel
Stlvor, and we gaarantee them In every respect superior to the beat Shef-

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

tirant Sohn L Jr
James WarTen
Giles LE
Gihsou New ball
Good now N C col
•Grayson Robt
Given Kohl
Goddard 8 C
Urtfltth Wm H
Haskell A A
Harmon Alonso F
Hathaway B R

Gray

SPOKEN.

onlftrade murk, thus:

_

loi

Bristol, E.
Ar at St John, NB, Cth lust, brig Leona, Bishop,
Portland.
Ckt 7Hi. sell Irene E Mcaervey, Henderson, Uh
Now York.

/or

•or
Electro Plate.

Bristol, E, 25th ult, ship Cyclone, King,

Sid lln Aspinwall 2tMb ult, sch Mary D Haskell,
lor NaDu*aAt St Thomas 21st ult. brig Mecosta, Norton, lor
Now York.
Ar at Bt Domingo 14th ult, sch Dearborn, Peters,
Port Spain (tor A lave la 16th)
Old at Quebec Dili inst, ship Chimhoraaoo, Adoy

Caution.

pay them for this splendid advertisement?
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to cologne, and at half the price.
nov9eod*2w&'w2w

SPECIAL

At

Singapore. Mg.

We call attention to the fact that imitations op
tine ELECTROPLATE,
consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an * I'ea Service#, etc., are extensively nroduced by American manufacturers; also that tbafo
are English imitations In the
marker, both of interior
nuality. These goods are offered
sale by many
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid counterfeits bv notlnr
*

the Granite State, who got their wise heads
together, outlawed Dr. Drake, and made it a
penal otfeuce to ply the artistic brush on their
lieloved hills. Verily, the fine arts are at a discount in New Hampshire.
Query.—Did Drake

ult, brig Madawaska, Fowh

f

our

Trade Mark

_

brig J McIntyre, IIaskell
Tonerlffe.
At Gibraltar 2Uth ult. barque Haul Webster, Nickerson, from Boston li»r Barcelona,
ult, ship Freudom, Bripiley

:

INTERNALLY USE

French Prai*i» O
Steven * John
Farwell rar lor J ohn H ugh-? tie 11 John E
«•
Scott J as P cart
Fo ter H H capt
Simmon* Jag M
Frank Isaac
Southard L
Frel'ickJohn for rniaMarySUuisnn A Doughty
E Frelllck
Spencer Montgomery A Co
Paster J F
slmw s S
Fields Jos lab for aMa^arg* at Samuel
I arris S Bigelow
9 w* et T M
Froai John
Sparrow Luos
Folsom J & Son
Boilers Wilder F
E iroham J Q
Stewart Wm for Geo B
Filter N W
Knight
Fi«herty Peler H
Thomas A M
Talbot Chas 9 Ron
.Goodnow Andrew
Graiaoud Antotn moos Tracy C Id
Todd Chas R watchmaker
GaraagtlA H A Co
Qi ubert A L
i'luuaons Edw for mils
Qoodhue l»an1
Jane Doyle
Gilmore GA Co
Thornes Geo H

«cb Harriet J ho mas, Robin

son.

rections are attached.

thcr Legislature

ol

Sid tin Cadiz li*tli ult,
Licaia.
Sid mi Cmnstadt ITU*
lor Boston.
Aral Deuia 18th ult,

These SALTS are mndc Iroin the concentrated
Liquor* ot tie Mineral Well ofihe Penn's Sait Manti.act tiring Cft.« In PUrsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sulllcient for a bath. Di-

Mrs. Partington Insulted —The White
Mountain* 0| New Hampshire are. evidently
a
great institute in—very high, heavy frosts
beautiful view, four dollar dinners. But the
practical eye of a Certaiu renowned Drake saw
those smooth-faced rocks, and thereupon adorned and variegated the bridle path to the
TipTop House with his familiar S. T.—1860—X.
Plantation Bitters. This raised the ire of tho

Partington's composing

York.

•*STHITMATIC SALTS l”

Messrs. Patten Sc Co., aud look at this oolleclion, which far exceeds anything heretofore
exhibited in this city.

Mrs.

Donf*a,

Afarriaice

Tuesday.

r

Wine.

Berry

Mary
Mays,

Nov.Z-dlm

Sunday
time.

were taken
for drunken-

Mains’ Elder

Tho exhibition will lie open to-day for examination, and indies and gentlemen, particularly t-be ladies, aie invited to visit the r<mnis rtf

j

For /
Come at Last /

<

Bale of a House.—City Marshal Heald has
sold his horse Detective to lam
Morris, of Boston, for $3,800 aud another horse that cost $800.

$250.

Long Sought

It.-turnii^'.

gave chase to them and arrested one. The
other two will be arrested, if
they have not
been before this time.

Detective is nine years old, and has trotted his
mile in 2.15. Marshal Heald
purchased this

forenoon

: in

|

Bud thrilling waltz “Rheiusugcu,''
(“legend*
ot the Rhine,”) thi*
piece lias been included iu
the programme. This alone will
b# Worth the
price ol admission. Doors open at prot'iBily 7
o’el«»ek. (Concert to commence at R.
Evening
ticket* for salo at Paine'* Music store aud at
the door.

taken

Tuesday

V* .uiAsTKR \\ okas, Xc,—At tint itiotns of
i: M. Patten X Co.. Exchange Street,
may bo
•Kill tlie
handsomest display of marble and
tl.ibnster god* ever exhibited in this city. The
c>llection is a vetv large one.
comprising all
the richest stylos and most elaborate work-

cert*

was

Ctfoby

ItMLitn.u) Trains.—The Winter at rang*
incuts for running trains to ami I torn this city
commences Unlay. The 7 o’clock. V. M. train
b B'lston is disc<>n tin ued, aud timits leave at
ti.45, 8.45 A. M. and o’cUm k 4*.
Boston
they leave Boston at 79 A M.
;uud H and 5 o’clock 1* M.

i>.

CoN< cur To Nmur. -Let
every aue retuember the gi and opening concert ol the
Army
and Navy Union course ol lecture* aud con-

police office, and the tobacco

Faliitqgnam,

llRCKAIli'E —We iuvite uttrlltLut L*
X. a. OsnliiMir, who
tho adveni* »i»*»iit of
is Agmit rot tho National Trtit*iior ItMuraitc
C *mpui^orN«i« York. which isstlMi aN tfiiids
•d' lift* endowment and joint life policies, annuities, see, with special features,
of
which are named in the advertisement. The
I* licit.* are n.u*-#*rfeliable, ami tho profits of
ihe con... ioy are annually dived. It
presents
so.ne
sinking features, favorable to policy

recovery.

stoleu and thrown out of the hack windows.
But tho scamps became alarmed,
probably by
the police, and cleared out. The tobacco was
discovered on Sunday morning
by a young
mau named Mackin, who works in the
store ot
Gonant & Rand. He gave information at the

will take

Thursday evening, Nov. 14th, instead

I *TW1B

thi^h ww iierforand by. Dr. Uurioti, of this
city, and Dr. Ilal), «U rumbcrland. The lad,
who Ih Ifi year* old. wJut in a enflcul situation
on
Saturday, hot hope* wen* entertained of hio

Larceny of Tobacco.—The store of Mr. J
A. Brackett, on Fore, near the foot of Plum
street, was entered Saturday night by means
of false keys, aud ten boxes of tobacco were

Open

in another column.

These exercises will occupy
and afternoon.

mention.

Three lads

l>ye.

Westbrook Seminary.—'The examination
of the present term will continue through today aud to-morrow. The closing exercises will
consist of declamations, essays ami orations

font ol the lectures that we’could

Serious Acuuiknt

Ointment,

—

advise every one to purchase a season
ticket and thus make themselves sure. It is
the cheapest plaii, lor it will cost more than
tile price of a season ticket to purchase even-

Flshtngr-

Chapped

-y.niiiMll
Levee

Liverpool.

Why

Social, Assembly.
The
Coach makers’
Union,No. 21, will give a Social Assembly at
Mechanics* Hall on Wednesday evening next.
Arrangements liave been made for a fine time,

e

to

Spiritualists’

on

^ Kvi55Ans"r\

ITTHlJi'Gr

Shooting

IteinNi

Social

rare

—

Lost.—Tho tinder will cou:
leaving at this office.

Boston,

i*u*bablv

BELT,

Wednesday evening.

of

A concert by the Portland Band previous to
die opening of each lecture, which is a new
and admirable feature, will be given. The
price of tickets is fixed at $2 for (he course of
ten lectures including the reading
l,y Dickons.
When it is remembered that thp
price ol tickets to the single reading of Dickens in Boston
and New \ ork has been fixed at $2, our wad-' I
ers can see that
tiiey will he furnished with a
rich intellectual am) musical entertainment
for the season at* very low rate.

jug tlckefs

Sc Co., of

! *JT

bowman Heury

Bulgers

linking,

oad <tb and would

Hay.

Tiie attention of those looking for a paying
business is called to the advertisement of J. .1.

course.

nore

Base Ball.—A match game came off Sal
irday afternoon between the juvenile clubs,
he Leon and
Athlete, on the grounds at the
1 •ot ot Preble
street. The Athletes were the
-'Hiiiers by a score of Si to 32 for the Leons.

Sleeve Button
for a groat favor by

Baker Eliza .1 rare «Fr
Burnani Geo W rare
bullock Harriet

Me,

Elderberry

Kubickl restores the glow of childhood to
thc coinplexibn.
octl82aw

ed

Bstlsn.

sepidtrax

State

BuKiiieNM

That it will he a brilliant lecture
there can be ho doubt, as everything that comes
from his pen is of the most finished and jMilish-

Zealand,

John 11 sue
Lu«v VIar A mre
Lowt-ii Sa* ib .1 lure
Lyons Sus.m rare cepe B
Lea. h Win rare
M< l> .nald Addle B
Mad non C D mn
Morr * Li/zie Fan
Metinl K S rare
Manm-y Ella A
Mawm *tm

DOMESTIC"

Phillips, Esq.,

Sumner.

areo ol torn,
injured.
Soli N( w
ol Brookliu,
Irom-for
uwex. with oak plank, struck bottom
after crossing
'.Hsex bar, night ol the #»tl»
mst. and was run a bon*
o keep her Irom

Longlcs

lujrt

otAU0n°*?

bery.— Belfast Aye.

Wednesday

C C

f’**'*
Belcher
Drualll* M
Brown Ellen C rare

Catarrh Can he Cured I

in a trap a young hear last
The boys were in high glee over their

opening lecturo to he given by Hon. Charles

the

j

entered by burglars, who effected an enthrough a window on the hack side of
building. They obtained $113 worth of
postage stamps. and some $15 in coppers and
currency. Nothing else was missed, although
the contents of two trunks of valvable
papers
were found the next
morning to have beeu
most effectually scattered about tho room. Tho
thieves have not yet lieen discovered.—Kennebec Journal.
—Mr. O. VV. Whitcomb, of Monroe, on Sunday night, 28tli lilt., about. 10 o'clock, was riding along on a cross road in Frankfort, leading
bv Elder Clark’s to Black’s Corner, wbon passing through some lowland, where the bushes
grew ou each side, he was startled by a man
jumping tirom the side of the road and attempting to grasp tho reins of his horse. The horse
•tarteilup aud the man missed his grasp, but
with the same ham 1 caught Mr. Whitcomb by
the collar, while with the other he struck at
him with a knife, cutting through his garments
and $rasing the skin. Mr. Whitcomb brought
down the butt end of his whip upon his assailant’s head which caused him to reel and relax
his hold. At this instant another man came
to the rescue or the would-be robber, but Mr.
Whitcomb applied his whin to his horse and
escaj»ed. Their motive undoubtedly was rob-

to

Nfreet,

LADIES’ LIST.
ITaMe II mr«
Ja<-k<«on ClaTlnda mn
Mari*
John sou t inks H mn*
I’anleua
J uuo» HI am n»re
AdninaS L
Knight* .1 emr*
Men v Addie 11
linigki* Alary J
Bowie Bella mrs
IJttlefiHd fhaa mn
Bu. kneui mine
Low. || y ,ori

Ames
Allen
Allen

Family Physician,”

the

SubaeijueuLlj the committee secured the services of Geo. Wardswortli,Esq.,
Engineer, who

ures

was
eloquent, enthusiastic and poetic, and
closed his remarks with that beautiful sentence
from Byrou

ordered

were

IIO Niialbiarv

at I

a

YNI>, Maine, ea

Jan rare
she had discharged deck
Ifu klord Nettie
come olf next day.
It
radio
v
4,1
Koeey iur»
lrt>i"g to heat out of
Hour esf. r on hrldav, ndssiayed
Baker Sarah E M rare
and drove ashore
uside ol Nor man’s Woe, where she remains. She is
Cnx-ketl Charlotte J
Mulcfcahy Ellen rare
u light trim and 1111 injure.I.
steamer Joseph Ross
Mor.on «.».• H rare
Cunningham rare
oade an attempt to haul her ott but failed.
C »nJey Churlotte
Mar:m Haiti* VY rare
on. s. S. PITCH'S.
Brig M C HaskuM, at Rockland from Boston reM mi rd n lien
Chase Eliaahelit rare
k>rtiif 3d nist. toU In wph sch Bochester, of Augusta,
Certlaud Eunice 11
McMullen i.«a belle rare
b‘
rater logged aud abandoned. l ook (i«r in tow ami
Chamberlin Harriet
McCarthy damet rare
her eight hours, when she oa|*»i/.<-»l and parted
teld
Clark Harrier.
Mile hoi I Martha 8
Seventy-six pages; prico 25 cauls. Sent to any adinwfcT. ami was abandoned.
Cates James mrs
mm No money required until the book Is received,
Moran Mmr K
Brig Times, at Havana from Bangor, lost deck
'cad, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
Chealoy Lorenda cape K Million Mahaley A
1 rmd and snrunk aleak on the passage
Cook ME
lick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. F1TC11, 25
Morn*
Margaret
Sch Chiloe. Hatch, from Charleston for Boston. 1 Coalman
l'reuumt Street, Boston.
8N
Mary A
McDonough M ary misses
Jan29d1y
nit Into Holmes* Hole with sails split, having had
•*
0^F*ft will uot be convenient for I>r. Fitch to visit
McLaugfli* Margt
icavv
weather.
1
Portland again.
Hia B
Nash (leonls A
Olrark Mrarfst inrs
Brig Alice Stanvtf* at W’eymouth from Swan IsODonneU Mary
Crowell Naoraia rars
aml. reports heavy weather the entire passage. On
Page A in r nda
he 13th ult, lat 23 20, Ion 86 03. during a heavy gale,
C.irpentet U •J rare
Pennell Annie K
Cow Abram 11 rare
prong foremast, broke main £hKT. spilt sails, and
l*Ht erson Albert mss
(H K rellcved, and in feet
disease
every
ustakied other damage.
Conley John rare
Perry t'ha* rars
an*l head permaueutly eured bv the
Pierioo Elizabeth rare
use of the well-known
Dayls Annie
remedy,
Deraid Betsey mre
FOR K’S.
Percy Hannah B rare
Raeder’s German Snuff !
Lhenlx Umlaa B rars
Dyer Carrie
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th, ship Kate Prince,
I> 'ggetCrisUi.ua rare
Try it, for It costs but. 26c. For sale by all drunPurringUm Ociatia mre
Jbby. New York.
Done-aster Ella
Prentiss S dome S mu
gi.ts; or send 36c to O. P. SBVMOUB A OO., BoaCld Ktb Inst, ships Ivanhoe. and Herald ol the
Dansicr
rare
Harvey
not, and recetro a box by return mall.
Ryder A M rare
doming, tor
Dean John widow
Boss Elizabeth
Ar 18th uli. brig Deacon, Rood, Port Madison.
I >uiiaby Mary rare
Kohtnson Ellen It rare
Sid IMh ult, ship Chou A Farwell, Smith, I3ve*-main’s Pure
Dunham Matilda
Roberts Fannie
and Cur- booI; 19th. barque Sunshine. .Martin, Sydney.
Dreskoi Mary
Ra* ktetrPiam is K mre
GALV1CSTON—Ar 29th, barque Geo W Ko^evelt,
rant Wines..
Rollins ItcHen
Hen 1 man,irom New York; seb Subaiiuah, Packard.
Deering Susan N
So highly recommended by
A
Edwards
bid
M
Klee Mai y
bo
Baltimore.
may
found at wholesale at tb drug stores of W. W. WhipEwwards E B rars
NEW ORLEANS—Ar at SW Pass 2ti
Rogers Rebecca J rars
lust, barque
W. F. Phillip* & Co., E. L. Wapella. Orr, Havre.
Rand Sarah
ple & Co., II. H.
Fryer C B mre
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins «£ Oo.
Feruald Cha rare capt
Roth well J ho* rare
SAVANNA H—Ar 6th, ship May dower, Call. Irom
Janl2eftd1y
Havre.
Sawyer Augllii rare
Fairfield Delia
Ford Nellie C
Ar 8tb, sldn Rochester, Pat Leu. I'm Liverpool; sch
Sargent Ellen J
SO MKT HI IMG NKW!
Foster Liza*
Deimout Gale. New York.
Simpson Ellon
Ford Horace rare
Scanlon Honoia mra
CHARLESTON--Cld 6lb luat. t-hip U C Wiuthrop,
RING'S HONEY
Kultou LoUio A
Senior Isabella
Stewari, Liverpool; hrlg Martha. Stone, New York.
—FOR—
WILMINGTON Ar Cth Inst, brig Altavela, Reed,
Furlong Lucy H rare
Sj nisIdaK
1.ad lea and Oentleoaea. Travel lag er at
Gleun Aurelia
Sour sport.
Stephenson L rare
Ham!
Goodeuow C rare
Sears M A1
BALTIMORE—Cld 6ih. mL Trident, Jameson,
Goodwin Chae rare
Siarbird Martha I aare
New York.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.
Cooking Emily
Shaw Maria
Cld 8th, baiquu Nt-Uie Merrtm.ui, Rollins. Iluvro.
For sale by A. F. YORK, No 165 Middle at, at
Tilton Annie K rare
PHILADELPHIA—f;l«l Vih,
lilp Thos Harward, Gould Isaac mre
Wholesale an* Retail.
no4ecd4wsN*
GUoim J p rars
'lboiuea Caroline A
Strickland. New Orleans; scii E G Willard, Parsons,
Creooleal’J C rare
Tiltou John D mrs
Portland.
Gibbs Mary Ann tor inrTodd i.ucyT
Ar Htli. brig A Mitchell, from OrehiHa.
War Decost
Tia-k it L rare
Cld 8th, barque Ann Elizaimth, Neigrave, for GiGreeu I Coneyan
Vaiilaucou; t On sine rare
braltar.
For
or
rare
Wdinoutb Katy
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6tb, sob Maryland,
Abby
Harley
Also, fine Pock. t Cutlery, Baton, Sciuars, TudHall B T rare
from St John. NB.
Daveiri mrs
Wiwgcns
or's, Barter’s and othtr SnaAua, fruit and Flower
NEW YORK—Ar Ttb, barque Evelyn, Jenkins,
Wood Nellie mre
Harvey Kmfly A
CLII'PKBS (a new thing). and a variety ol small Hard
HII Emm* l*
Buenoa Ayres; brig Robin, llailock, New Haven;
Wriswcll Hcllen
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
srbs F Oottln. Cousins, Jacksonville, M W Gvtftin,
Harding Helen
WoodL A mre
No. 48 Each~~
auv2Tendtt an
‘-•et.
Howe Horlce W mrs
Wh tile M*iidttue
Gritbn, Portland lor Philadelphia; Telegraph,Toole.
Harriman Mary E mrs
Eliza both p»»rt lor Salem, James Henry. Oliver, and
Webber Margaret
llarne Mary Elleu
Ward Mar\* rars
Sui»erior, Jameson, Rockland.
Sufter from Sores ?
l lea* Ion M rgi
Ar 8th, steadier Dirigo, Johnson, Portland; aebs
Whitney Persia mrs
When, by the uso ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
Uankerd Ve ly
Williams Sophia P
Keokuk. Small, oLiwhine. Ossunu, Haskell, Banger;
you can be easily cured. It lias relit.veil thousands
Johnson Blnum rare
Fo real. Sir out. Komloul for Bnsiou.
WVka mbs
from Hums, Seattle,
Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
11V VT
L' « fv’c
Iuk
Also or 8tb. brig Abbv That ter. Wayne. Bangor:
and
Wounds,
every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
B-bs iv aimer, Lambert. Jacksonville; KM Brans
Alehin A L
Leacb
jt Muirlwu for P I
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor
Mt
eouuBranscoin,
Desert; Alqulzer. Farnum, from
Allen Aliuan 8 fer mnKenneti
Calais; Planer, Dcriuet, Roikland; Union, Bishop,
flote’# Arnica
Kuril7 8 Merstau
Libby Lorenz* D rant
Amee Beni a
UttleOald N.Tinast
For sale by all druggists, or Bond you address and
'Harvest Queen, Irom Liverpool; brig
Below,
Anderson
ship
Cbaa
Lance Tb'ouas capt
it cents to O. P. SHY MO UR A 00.. Boston. Mass.,
M F. Howland, from Malaga.
AlloaObaa lor mrs Rebec Lrwe Wm N
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips A
Cld 8th. sblpE W Stetson, Moor©, London; barks
ca Allen
Wm B
Leavitt
Co., agents for Maine.
aprll2Glysn
HoraceBeaU, Bla>keust»ip. Klo Janeiro; Adelaide,
Abbot Constant R
Maslov Alvali
Plummer, Marseilles; A udee. Dolling, So Ain boy;
Allen H W
Marden Chas T
brigs Fred Ullae. Sherman, Cork: Jaa miller, Pen- A leu Jackson tor Hannah a ..tea Cbes
Batchelor’s Hair
dleton. Bellas!, Nellie Antrim, Wallace. Marseilles.
<> Clark
Mellon Cornelius
This splendid Hair J)ye is the best In the world.
Havaua, BcmK Havana; Thomas Owen, (Japftll,
Id.in,.I B
Meant DanielM
The only true and perfect
Harm less, Reliable,
do; sell A C Noyes, Crowell, New Orleans.
A
Herd
John
K
Moiintlori
KdwarJ P
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
PROVIDENCE—Ar gfli.acbs Sinaloa, Steele, from
L
Meiiflbn Francis
Ayer
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
St John, NB; II Curtis. Haskell, Blizabeihport; l>
Allen
Nathl
P
Miller
Ueo 8
effects oiHad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
G Floyd, Kelley, Bangor.
Allen Oscar D
Mathias II
it sett and beautiful. The genuine is signed WilNEWPORT— Ar 8tb, brig Lucy Ann, ltouc. PortAvar 8
MrrilUJehn
liam A. batetel or. AU others are mere imitations,
land tor Now Yor<; sebs sV C Hall. Pruasey, New
Adesan Kami
Mm.vrd ,1 R
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
York lor Itcnkluud; Louisa Crockett, Rockland lor
Allen W H
Monltun J Cot Oo
Perfrimers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
«lo; Wm Peno, O D King, and Frank & Rntily, from
llusall Ales
Murphv Patrick
of
a
ftY“lieware
C'oootcrfolt.
Calais.i«»r New York.
Altoa
Maretun
8 H lor AnaloB
Blodgett
November 10, 1866
dlysn
Sid Uh, brig J Means. Wells, from Calais lot New
Beau CS
H ask UI
York; achs Mary A F.Uzu, Tin mas, from Thoma»HatesCW
Mav.iHtml for niH Jss N
ton lor Virginia; 1 teuton, Johnson, Calais lor New
Turaer** Tic Rsslosresx, or Valvenaft
lilake Cbna
How.s
Ncnrnliiia ■■ill, is a safe, certain and speedy
York; Alpine. Pressor,do tor do; Mary Susan, Snow
Brown DaalW
MiMketi Wm
euro for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Rockland for do: Yankee Blade'. Coombs, Frankdbri
The
Brace Emery
Ml'.bell Wilson
severest cases aio completely and permanently cured
lor Baltimore, Hullle. Carter. Bangor tor Pbllaocl
M. Lanlv Selllvan
Brogan Ueo H
iu a very short time. Neuralgia In the thee or head
aea, Coomb.*, do u*r do, Elisabeth Cow
phia;
Bracken Ueo A
McSett Ak tender
is utterly banished in a few hours. No lonu of nerv©11, Smith do tor Norwalk.
haeon Isaac
Mel ovieowoe A
ous disease a tthstauds its magic influence.
PAWTUCKET—Ar Hib, sch Ontario, YsrriU, from
It has
Bui as John
McDaniel If hr Wss Pew
tlio umiualiflcd approval of many eminent physiCalais.
Bracken J
MeKeuevJnsP
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delAr fttU, sch Connecticut, lVndleloa, Mathias.
Uenactt
It l.r S BBcwnettD. Donald John
icate system. Sold everywhere
Shi slh, schs George X Albert, Mrtiuaaki, and S M
Sent on receipt et
Bickford James
Mel enuotg I'ttrhk
ft ami two postage stamps. TURNER «& CO., 1*0 Woodburv, Biodbury. Bangor.
Burk John J
McArdie Pairh s
Tromotit Street, Boston, Mass., pronrietois.
FALL tllVKK Sid 7ib. a h» Sarah £ Jones, KWh,
Beaudro Napoleon
M.M. HKD
For sale by W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland, Me.
KllsalmUwiort; Ti«ti, Muur^, I'iimdei.
HoweOrfll
M. Sw .In Swalu
HOLMES* HOLE Ar 7th. srlm Sami Nash. Mont
July 18. eod&wlysu
Burns HP
MrKeeaHtrpl. a C
gouiery, Bangor lor Seabrook; PuUmki, Church, im
Brown Wet
M iswougb Tkornso
Ma<hUi* tu New York, l>r»«*h*i». Smith, hbutoo.
Burn* Wm
ITCH t
MeHeusia W tl
ITCH ! I
ITCH lit
NS, lor do: Cjpriu, from llarringiwa lor New York
Beaman Wm
Nlrkervoa Cbas
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I SCRATCH I
S
II
John.
EflzaWlNnort for IW»sl< n,
HuraiWwII
Nicer I* C T
Cady, Wu.nl Phils e*p!ila *r do, A1 ieku. n trout
In front 10 u>4H h,,un.
II.own Wm E
Naomi Elbslrhre
CherrytieM lor New York • Oehtwah J<vwm*, Baker
Canwrow A
Nalrsr .Inha B
WhMIra’a Mlnlwit nn. ’> hr llrk.
Portland lor do: Callsta. from lbieton liar do.
Culture Chai ley
Nswc mb Wro A
Hhraun'.oiawai rare. Mali Hkran.
ArSth. sob* fYoeemt l..»hfr. Hatch. PhHadelphii 1
Carver chas
WbrauaSSl.iMat mm Truer.
Usgund MB
tor Pembroke; Frank X Emily, Co lev. CalaM mi
»4tooCH
H krat.u'. ffi.Mral cure* B.rbrr. Itch
ortztpi n«)
New Yoik.
Dennis M for K*ti*Pnrk«r A W
Whr.lM’.SiataKU iiinu Ktmy kia4
K1M1ARTOWN— Ar 7th. m ha Red. .ndo, Wbltuo.ro
Poor Chas D
•f Ham.r like t|.|ir.
Conwy
New* korkixr Boston; AlWn Jameson, i aadafu
< I*MmiKW
PtrhiM IHirhM ‘1
Price. 50 fonts a l>oi; by mall, to cents.
Address
do lor Gardiner. JtH darker. Higgins, do lor <T«
CrMi KWh
PlimniHi DtvM
WEEKS a POTTER, No. 170 Washington 3 tret,
S S Lewi*. Braekl ). do lor MIngham.
baar Ft ink K lot uinPrstt Kilnand for mfo
Boddfc, Mant. SVir side by all Danggists.
BOSTON— Ax K4h. ar ha KUpti Oirttuu, Barring
September 26. eodAwIy
L«r> KPrXi
An(WM:i (1mm
ton: Geo B Somes. Bray, Savannah; T .4 Trafrow
'-’•nil r M3
Pteart fruici'* r«v
Taptov. Philadelphia. WarrenUwi. bird, New York
CubbP
PxJnte-r ¥ A
Wm
Uirauu, Peitigv* w.Unlali;
Ikosium,iisw
• hbiri(l»iK
Pbii'ik ii (Ivu
Bangor; AJ«U© Full r. Hwi-kr* i>. Tbotaasioa.
Cwtor Ire
Pteittga I«mc
Below. brig It 11 Mr! 1 livery. Carlo, Smith Amtout
Cutton Julia<t
I'rvH-itt J A fon 1
for Portland.
Cart) J jhu for Mt« hi Car Parrott John
Cld Nli, barque Brother*. Ballard. £** Indio*
Pact J M
iy
ah F A Pike, Gove. Perry.
C >anor John
Prati J N
Ar Dili, >vh Zina. Bradbury, Mar.tilas.
Wr take pleasure In announcing that the above
CvrJoaapb
Porrv Le marii
CM f»th, tdiip
•nmnl article may be found for nab' by all olty
Hang*. Bang*. S'vn Francisco
*
Puttee Mo*** for Juba W
4g4es Mk-bl
achs Lk-. au Dr lie,
Mr New York, Upncur.l.a
l>ruggl*:-4 nn<| lirstckus Country Grocer$%
tiuuv Uiuruu for Mkhl
Patteo
As a Muun imk Itahn’ Wine Is luvuluabie, 1-dag
Burling Rockland; lleniirtta. •fluw-t, Gardiner.
('rowlev
Peter** Lam aura capt
SALEM Ar MU. bar.ju« Arthur Klmnnas, Mcwim
the best, remedy for colds and
anions the lied, if
Carroll P II
Pa’ierimn It F.
PMIad.-lphtw: a»b« Martin Maria, Ytoan. Bangor ft>
lmluionarv'complahitft.innnutfcctured from it* purs
Carr Richard K
Kwcrt^Mil
New* llav.-tt. Juuu. Nash. MUIbildne lor Fall River
J • >#e ol'Uie bcMy, and uuadultorated by auy uupur*
fourlman 8 N
Porter WsTT-c
W lloli. ihvrt. H.H-Ylan 1 f>r Savannah; H W Me
Isurt^flenr, we cam heartOv msoinmonOed It to the 0
Curren gtsidwn
Robbiuson C W
I' lrtbv, Horn. ||.
nk|| ail IliUtHRR.
Lauervill« i<*r 1*UliaileIpkw.
<Ve«|lford
UoU-rtM C W
Stephen
OlJTui'ESTKR- ar mi., elm Wm O Radio. iu».
"To the days ot ttw n[ol It a.liletb length,
Cro-a Tiiliutprrr
Mlog F W
ltegi-. Bangor lor Satcm; Georg©, Tate, Ko« Aland i...
To the mighty It addrtli .Length
C-fon w 11
Rarblu H W
I Newhuf^rport.
flaa Whn n,r the «lck. a jot mr ttoo w.d
Wm
Kan .’all .1 Wm
Oroary
Ar Hfh, arh ZSnow, Smith. New York lor Port
Chase Wat lor nirsHamletllo** J Wo
Druggists an,I Grocer, buy aud .ell
laud.
Ccum.ll
W kimt*’ KI OKNRKKHI HIVK.j
Rush .lobI* C
NKWBI RYPOliT-Ar 8th, aoh John U DewuK
Ciaaaar Wm
Kran .John
nor «7»S dawtf
Thurliw, Portland.
Wiu
P
KobOertsen
.Chadwick
Litheo
PORTSM )UTU—Ar 7th,sch Blooming Roue, Cog
a M
Randall L H
gins Lubec.
Dunham Frederick
New
Robinson N
Oulde.
Below 91li, whs Jmiu- Unrcrton. Anderson, Yai
Read Pbtlltp H
Dyer G
J» HiS’uror Young lira, on Physiological Error.,
ittottlli lor Boston; Sarah. Klagdon, Welle tor do
11 aW G*o O
Rico Stephen
AI.UK ami Dtseauea, Incident to Youth ami Early
t«nk Grove. Burgenu, fro llclfiwi lor do; Mary Jaue
Herndon Wm Jr
Doubly O W
M inim >1, whielr create Impedimenta to MARRIMerrdl. Gardiner lor do, Fear Not, Sswver, Bangui
Day II H
Savage A C
lor Newhuryport; Beil. Cie die.
AGE, with .oru luoaua of relief. Sent la Mated lerStanley, from do ioi
D. arltorn dame* F
Shay Charles
tor cn> .-loner Ikon ol charge. A. Id mm. Dr. J. Hill.
Suugua; S|ie*v«iwell, Ingalls, Boston lor Kaslport
lkioie
Moses
B
1JN IlGtMffTON, Howard Association, PhiladelNellie Bell, Slahl, do tor Bangor.
ttylyesfc-r A B lor Mmi M
Waterhouse
Dyer Nathl cape E
phia, Pa.
Sept 28-d£w3m as
E
Thoa
Smith Alonso
Day
FOREIGN PORTS.
iH iiniHon Wm C capt
Scoiilur A E
At Batavia Sept 14, shin Naples, Hutchinson loi
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
Evcleth Chas H
Staaback C W
JaOHt II, Mg.
E irse Geu lor miss KlleuSpear David D
At Singapore Sept ?4), ships Rainbow, Freeman, tn
Wa4«
Small Eddie
DYSPEPSIA CURED
Boston, or ltlth; SI Paul, Marlin, from Bombay, lb
Smith Frank D H
Elites & Libby
RHEUMATISM CURED
Jnva, to load for-die C**n iuuit.
L'latis Fr.iuk
FltUPTIOVS on the FACE CURED
SawverGeoA Paymaster
Sid Sept 10. ships Bciy Bangs, Norcrosi*. Saigon.
Fa on Geo W
Staple* Hiram tor Mary F
SCROFULA CURED
Ai at Malaga 22d ult, barque Lemuel, Ho wen, fu
Elliot J Hev
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Staples
Psrt Mahon.
Ernest T
Solomon Urael
Go away with all yonr various and often
Cld 21st, brig*Hazaid, Cottrell, Boston, (and sallet
perniciFuller s G
Senate John tor Mary E
ous drug. and quack
medicines, and UKJ a lew baths next day.)
Fowler Frank
Senate
prepared with
In port 29(1 n’t. barque Florence, Smith, for Nev
Fmoch Francis
Smith Janies Q

trance

to' sent to tho IfeaJiug Bortlaml newspapers for
publication. The meeting then adjourned sine
dir.
A. W. Harris. Secretary.

in

IJF Second-haud Sates taken iu exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn** Steam improvement tttjiched to Tilton & Mr. Far laud’* Safes, can order ol
finery, Waterhouse ift Co.
Jan 15— sxlstw iu each luojfcadv remainder of time

Temperance Convention will
meet at Howiston to-morrow
evening and continue through Wednesday and
evening. Eminent speakers aro
engaged and a large gathering ot Temperance friends may be expected.
1)11 Saturday night last, the Post Uffioe and
store of A. H. Clark & Co., in Pittson
Village,
was

of the citizens in their respective towns with
regard to donating the right of way, building
station houses, and offering other inducements
to secure the location of the
ail road through
the Saco valley.

than

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MoDKKATK PRICE, will plea*e call un

Or

Court,

—A

a

.iff.

Milled

L<*IN*re ( in

of

OFFICE AT POKT1
INthethe9tliPOST
day of November,

\.w v
mte Irom N*
on fata' llatat

In

loretonSlfaii.l

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

capture.

was
composed as follows:—
Hastings, Esq., G. B. Barrows, Esq., and
Lamson, Esq., ot Fryeburg, EH Bean,
E-q., Thos. P. Cleaves, Esq., and Samuel Tyler, Esq., ot Brownfield, John P. Hubbard
Esq., \A^m. G. Spring, Esq., ami Oliver Allen,
ESq., oT Hiram, John Jameson, Esq., John
O’Brion, Esq., and A. \V. Harris, ol Cornish.
Oil motion of G. B. Barrows, the above committee were instructed to ascertain the feelings

uu motion tue

it

Knight

week.

Safe? gave AMPLE PROTECTION
Parties deairing a

if their

f ito tire.

Pneumonia,

Shirley, caught

H. R.
D. L

VREBLE HOUSE.

U 'Y P0iT»
£

a

Railroad.
Naid committee

PORTLAND HOUSE.
N S Wight, Han ison
F C Wesley, Manchester
H U Millrtt,8 Windham T II Brooks, Saco
J O Wiuship,
«to
W H Johnson, W Poland
J Stewart., Windham
J t'onaut & 1, Brewer
S Austin,
do
OF Pierce, Rochester
J Austin,
do
O A Gould, Windham
C nr Stewart, do
T) Hooper, Weal nook
J G McDonald, Gorham P Merrill, Outnberland
T McDouale, N WtndhamC S Adams, Boston
0 O Boston, WatervHl^
F Smith*
do
W II Marrett, Ktandhh
C Stevens,
do
'Daniel Johnston, Boston J Webb,
do
J W Smith,
do
OT Ttiero, Wmdbam

Richelieu of France and

Constablk’s

employ

more

Martins reports, mil

St

"** suui' satis, and on the 1th
inst,
t»«. had s Imrrtrane !n vrh.ch lost
iretopiallam sail also, sliipj id a heavy sea. which
ovu bulwarks, tilled cabin with water and
'lid other
atnasio. The Mi’M lias the crew ol'achr Three
intern,Cap! Simmons, from Granada lor New York
rhioh wan driven ashore !tt St Martins, in a
heavy
ale on the 9*b ult and wrecked.
Sch Juno, at t-liin port irom Now York, reports
tli lust, 35 miles NWolCa|»e
Cod, encountered a
eve re gale from
W-NW, and was thrown down and

McFarland,

call (beattention to the fact that

List

disasters.
Bri^ Mary C Mariner, ol Portland

OUJ

4 O

—We learn from the Dover Observer that
tho dwelling at Henry Brookway, of East Sangervilla, together with a portion of clothing
&e., to tho value of about $200 were consumed
by tire on Thursday, 25th ult, Noinaurance.
—Two sons of Maurice
ot

others.
Ou motion of John
Jameson, Esq., a committee ol three from each town was chosen to

8 Dunliain, Westbrook
Mrs Fisher & e, Bangor
Miss H Fisher,
do
.J IL Ramsey, Portland

1 ►osire to

&

MEWAIIVKBTIsr <ENTM.

Splendid, Webber, tyiia.

On and aft or Monday, Noraiuccr 11th, the evening
rain wmTeave Portland, at 5. 30 P. M.
November 5. dlw-*N

Tilton

has recovered $2500 damages
igainst the P. S. & P. It. It, Co., for injuries revived trom a defect in defendants’ wharf
iu this eity
The rail lead company- has moved
for it new trial.

routes

surveyed

rom

Mrs.

representation

adoption by the Portland & Ogdenshurg Railroad Company.
i ho meeting was addressed
by Major John
Jameson, ot Cornish, G. B. Barrows, Esq., ol
Fryeburg, Ell Bean, Esq., of Brownfield, and

HOTEL.

T C Trueworthy, Conway
G D Baker, Gordonviile
J C Merri'l, Boston
H Wright,
do
D B Brown, do
K Fnrney,
do
J S liodsdon. do
O II Perry, N Bridg.on

Ih-publican party would he stronger to-djy if
had been placed < -u trial
In his opinion

j

r

S Webb, Windham

competent engineer,

its final

ground, equal to eiDu per aero »avs the
Viuthrop Bulletin.
Mr. William
llayden of Madison, lias lost
hreehead of cattle, l>y anew ami unknown

E1“‘‘b*'h’

:flUCoUTe
Set

s

1

On the lmad waters ot the
Keuueheo the
►respect lor lumbering this winter looks much
tetter than it did a low weeks since. A
great
uauy supplies are now being hauled to Groeurille to take across the Cake.
—Iu the Supreme Judicial
at Belfast

The object bt the
meeting \fas to take meastor au immediate
preliminary survey of
the Saco valley route
a

l»y

t

—The Bath Times
says: fin Augnsta they
lave organized
a Grant,
club. One should
lorthwitli he organized in Portland. Tho odlor oi the
Argus would he the man for the
irst presiding officer.”

Mertino.—A largo and enthusimeeting of the citizens of Fryeburg,
Brownfield, Hiram and Gorntah was hofden at
Spring s Hotel, in Hivam, on Thursday, Nov.
7, 1KT»7. Samuel Tyler, Esq., of Brownfield,
was called to the
chair, and A. W. Harris, of
Cornish, appointed Secretary.

with a view to secure
by proper
and a comparison with other

t

J

II ah.road

notices.

Portland & Rochester R. K.

TIio symptoms are
entirely different
and the Veterinary sur1 ;eous do not know what, to call it.
—Moses of the Clarion has received in his
•orriugea a box at- grapes and some parsnips
12 1-2 inches long.
1

astic

AKICIVAM

he

■

iaiirrtf

MTATPC

iflA■ HiK

j

\ liseasc.

tor
Friday night. The distance he lia* walked,
inun Portland to
Utica, is 487 1-2 miles, done
in a little short of U
days.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
W G Brown Montreal
.J 1C Gardiner, Keene
R Montgomery, BoothbayMiss N N
Dewitt, Macon
.1 S il Cobb Jiewiston
Miss S Vail, Beliast
JjB KJnslev Auburn
W W Ohapmnn, Maine
M Crafts.
do
1IN Mevcr, Boston
II Q Staples, Meehan Falls Miss F A Storac Boston
I- Lewis, Maine
Rev A McKay, Pictou
C K Baikey, Lewistou
Mrs McKay,
do
A H Mories, Montreal
N T C McKay,
do
8 M Barns, Calais
F K McKay « fam, Pictou
H P Leavitt, Boston
J MeKay,
do

W ulo nobl

Grant’s rt lUAuuWilli aJiuosi
XuIifTlr how y». Ganerai would “talk horan”
ufen th
Senator Hided ni talk 4 puhh.
Ixhr.
I •iliiirv
If,- mil,
however, support Giant il
The following i* I special di*p.i*«b sent In
W will
om. out like a man.
H« m ready
John W F.»ri*ev l*> tbe Itst.m Ailo-rUw r on
I
Phas., too. though tin* Chief Jus
lire
ha»
frbt«)
regarded hint as an enemy ain«’e Istiu.
1 sni a**tl»«.n«st |*y the
distinguished
Mrs lam-ofo h very
«r«er*ty hand!, d In the
antleotey Mi W 4dun,‘t*n m state (hit flic Senator He
*av* that «h« took :» hundred
W t«UtM£.io«* d-*p*f<h h tiH b appeared in tke
Un« um“ 'mux —*i«iia l'*rtb Ubm
**molh<t^ .«* other he doesn't know
the art** t*
t*doi
*r
Pr«*»i I what-mav Inai Wanhmgton with her. ami
ag f ■•'O. id (imwl
drnf. vlnrb appeared »u its Philadelphia
'hr i >imiittxsiarr i4 PmMh Building* ornrs
rn*«* and U aaloaglMM 4 br«anlr, a as y«*t on• * re were hifteen wtlur* that
ahr wauled to
ly manikiniord h% Uririd 4• cant, but tkal
hr had • vprrasri ke »«a> appro* |l d M is ihr | • St) fl, .tod he bad to in letter* to pi event
• liitielv
4 .* U. t al
4*
lilt.
•tfi.*4 IrIM
teal*, d out lb* VI bile
I ,N*r ‘*l *UJ 1 aU“
4 iranl pibtsdy • iptm* los odig walw.u at
Hiniw
ll«' didn't kln>n tail she was
going In
it.« atn mp4 |u mah. him ike. « al*imm >t»»r tit
akaritr
I lie. I an I »*n a mg hotel a ith «li >Ut arried oA#
bn pt raMMMsi »* ** ••!, Mi \\
Ihrod %*» mj tsrtWi, lhal the tma'iof m*4
n»* heg| pari of kit Wade's dt ttsjiv mof, loit k« at lily en- 1 Ulm l«i
only 4c. uni
Tliad
Stm« im'• «*n JijM-alioii mU«me
hms the mlih*eial Ili.bd the Pin l ol. Iphia
I The reporter anjrs;
Pis* a* and M adMapton I biwiis b«
Mr
Wade < |,*rai teriaed Thad. *U\aii*'
tm »**».
*Iuium1 iilHMulw anrn | ponding «*»»uIImihion hill aa dammed fooler \
I
in
ihr bad my*d tatat iih that bfvvi|| is thr Kami
UMj. to* oNiiMdaw hills.l*i said, wasduriuc tl*e wir * Io n they u uhi Is* ol me iu
•4 trit b» its' Mbsnsx * •»tnpmdio4is csithiftnl
|»re
v. tiling uti-u from going into the
rcWlliou, hut
•a b o ol
k
j* iw b4uiMH babtr
wo

k««*nf«9i ••**•.« tii

AND

nOTEli

111 n
i"*^
Sfap.?. ^r«* in Sena, il.lv cm. __M «l14HnM,o ihfiiM h|VL 1mm ii
nriul*
fi*a<l il tioiltoru Im ‘'that infernal thing
t-cted and that the wclfar* uTTmtli will hr Im-sI
I .d «4ltec-gelling.*
f h-« Med by a common g»*v» mo. ol
He Complain* Utterly of

t*

DIII.V

on

mentioned.

ures

—

rnrt.il

him! »|

i.".

Sale.

or

not

K

night, and had got to go 15 miles further to
bi ing his
walking up to the calculation made

PRfeM.
May be obtained at the Ponodiral Pe|H>ta of Fessenden Bros., Moiquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
IJbisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and oil tbo train of
(1 Al. Curtis, ami at Poitland & Rochester
Depot.
Ai Biddett.rd, ot Pillsbnry Bros.
AL Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. U. Field's.
Al Wutcmlle. of d. S. Carter.
At Gorhaui of News Agent.
At Bath of J.o. Shaw.

—

served

a

Un.'btiuiod Letters—W. Davis.

lie didn't think it lintf. It was nothing lint the
nigger. The greenback issue was rot fairly
belore the people, for when yon runic to silt
the matter, the Democratic' ept-akc-ra 'made
Very little ot an issue on greenbacks. The
nigger was the only strong point they lia.l,
and they heat ns ou that', fail- ami
square;
Imt they’ll have to keep oil heating us, for
we’ll give them no peace till we beat them.
Now,” sai>l Air. Wade, "became we've been
whipped on the first trial, I suppose some ot
the weak-kneed brothers will Is- (or backing
out ou that question.
But Ji won't hack «
damned inch. I’m for it now us strong as I
w as before the
election, and stronger too, because there is more need ol being strong for
it,
to conquer a mean prejudice, lint you’ll sec
men trying in
bush the thing up, and to
smother it and to dodge it iu every way
they
can, and men who call themselves Uadicals,
too. Hell's lull of such Radicals as we’ll have
now.
I’m for it because 1 think it’s right, and
I know it’s right; and if a
thing is right the
only way is to keep at it till it wins, for it's
sure, to win sometime or another.
There is not
a great reform in the
history of the world that
wasn’t unpopular at first. And not one of
them was ever carried by dropping it, and
running like search hounds from it, after it
wxs beaten once.
No, fcjjr; wcurecunuHiUed to
fUe doctrine of universal suffrage., and no man
is a Republican who would desert it now.
But,
although that’s my. belief, mark my word,
t.liere’11 he the damndest crawfishing you ever
saw from this time
forward. Well, let them
We can win without them, and we will
tfu*
win, too, just as euro as the Almighty is just
and heaven above us. It will become harder,
every year for the < ’oyiperheads to heat us on
t hat issue, and they won’t beat us
very often,
either, i we only make a bold front, and go at
’em with fixed bayonets every time.”
Itefm-riiig to Simmer’s suffrage hill Mr.
VN ado fluid he had not made
up his mind exjM’tly whether lie ought to vote for it or not
He believed that under the last clans© of the
{hirteeiitii amendment, giving Congress power to enforce the abolition ol
Slavery by appropriate legislation, there was ample authority
ioi the passage of the bill, for no man was really tree iu this country, liuies* bo had the right
U» vote. But he was a believer in .State
rights
in u proper and legitimate way, and did not
know hut that this hill was in vioiatiou ol the
:i^hf of eu< h Stale to regulate suffrage. Some
d his party, he said, were in favor of what
they
railed consolidation, hut lie never was. He
believed it was necessary to the proper administration of the affairs of the Government that
th<* States should have certain rights, and he
lid tnd believe that State rights should exist only
Jar the purpose of rcpre.se nMtion in the Senate,
and be a nullity for all other purjwse*.
Mr. Wade's opinions are
given on a great
number of other
subjeets
iinpeuehuieiit
.iinoiig the rest. He expresses no opinion as
to the gmlt «»f the President, hut thinks the

young women who may come under their inliuonee. But this house will, when in readine%*_, accommodate not more tliau eighty,
which is a very small portion of tlie Bum her
who need such a home as it will afford. The
society hope that the benevolent and philanthropic public, of Boston will aid them, after
tlu* working of their initial enterprise is known
and proved successful, in establishing more

nr me

piano

is

at North Paris

eighty cents per baghei.
—Mr. Calvin Chandler of NfVrth Moumouth
1 aisetl 350 worth of
strawberries from 13 rods

AtUtleahe was76
miles behind the
programme for Saturday

Interview,

In

8clve9 for this class ot women. Sufficient money has l>< cu obtained for the partial purchase
oi‘ two houses in Beach street tor this put pose,
and the association think that the establishment can lie opened early in tliclicxt January.
T.te price of board w ill be simply what is neccssaiy to defray the current expenses, and the
ladies will labor constantly to benefit the

Ttinvr

brief abstract of his
Cincinnati reporter*

interesting period

tor “iiov.

ju?t 1,043 Canadians

a

litical history of the country. 1 had been told
along the Reserve, liy those who pretended to
know him, that 1 would tiud him drooping
and despondent over the loss of the race hut
this 1 soon discovered to he a mistake. There
lie was "as large as lili* and twice us natural,"
—bead and tail erect, as lull of snorting defiance as though lie hail won instead of lost.
1 saluted the old gentleman in the
language
ot Artenms Ward, “How do you like it as tar
as you’ve got?”
“It’s tho fate of war.” said he
we were damned
badly whipped but it can’t be
helped. We must get ready for another round
lit em. The nigger
whipped ns,” said Mr. Wade.
We went in on principle and got whipped.
We should have earned the State by a
good majority, it it hadn't lieen lor the suffrage
issue. Still, I am not sorry we made the issue.
It it was to tin over again I’d Is* for putting it
again, and I'll be lor keeping it up until we do
win, for, by the eternal Ood, they can’t heat
us nil tlie time on a question like that.
I had
no idea I bat there were so many Republicans
In Ohio who were willing to see negro suffrage
in the South,hut wouldn’t let, the few niggers
of Ohio vote. That’s what got me. They all
seemed to be in favor of it as a measure of re
construction, just as much as 1 was. 1 didn’t
dream that they’d be mean enough to vote
ligai nst it here.” In answer to a question as to
whether lie thought the greenback issue liad

note, Messrs. Democrat and Journal, peculiar
Do you know' what those c.rcircumstances.
cum stances an?
(’aj>t. Itcwl and his associates are a deal slyer than you arc. They hate
Sheridan as heartily as may ho, bat they know

Adjutant-General\s office,

gave

of the
State, r
Traveling in this section
amiss to pay a visit to
thoic*hi it would not be
Wade and ascertain,
Senator
of
I lie
how the old Radical
through a short
W.ar-horsc felt over the result of tho recent
were liis viows of men and
what
ami
elections,
in the pomeasures at this

The Bangor Democrat and Belfast Journal
needlessly excited in relation to the action
the Democracy of
Augusta at the time of
Sheridan s visit.
The Democrats of this city
arc quite as
capable of judging of what is proper for them to do on such au occasion,as outsidefs wlioJvUow nothing of the particular circumstances of the case. Their remarks arc entirely uncalled for, but they seem to ph ase the
Kennel kc Journal.—Avgusta Standard.
“Particular circumstances” is good. Take

in fhe

we

Tob«*JS

Saturday

O.
CawuSi. Seinlnarv—Mini
—Lihby A. ()«#.
H^r.-c

oallts some expressions of good sound Republican doctrine and |»erh-ips more ot his peculiar
'.jumpingforward” sentiments. The reporter
writing from Ashtabula county, Ohio, says:

art

city

Saturday

.1.

miles. How much further
he intended to go

special

items.

whoiesaieing

are

®t

by a great concourse of people, headed
by Mayor Wilson. On Friday be walked 57

O.

Waulejl-J.

Potatoes

that city

Bailey.
column.
new advertisement
P. A. & N. r.—Germania Band.
Piivsician—in Buzzell.
Lile Insurance—N. S. Gardlnei.
Bov Wauled—P. B. Front
Noli o—W. P- Robinson.

views as imparted to a
\\ e have now tlic lull
report of the conversation, and in the extracts which we append
there will lie sprinkled among the thick-sown

ot

nominations

AUCTION COLUMN.

Cirpeh—F.

State

^|y6telegraph

ENTERTAINMENT OOLl'MH.
Socfcff Assembly—Coach Makers lfnto •

could desire.
Washington may have corrupted the original purity of his Western manners
and fed him gradually .to talk in Ins proseut
■hall horse, half alligator style.” In the JYtss

Intentions.—Washlug-

oiiou'fc PruMtrian Fcut.
to the Western Union Branch
Office in tkia city, we learn that Wdston left
Herkimer, N. Y.,at 11 o’clock Saturday fbreuooii
and arrived at Utica, ndistanee of 15 miles at‘2.45
l. M. He was greeted
upon his entrauce into
w

flfciv Advertisements t!>*» l>«y*

reporters lie about him most shamefully his
vocabulary embraces as goodly a number ot
expletives as any reasonable Congressman

The Names of Coins.

U

Vicinity.

Portlaml and

to8, A.

M.

2

to

4, F. M-

II Is an articU which
tent Scissors Sharj*ener.**
u (•cr^on ut the
commands a ready sale, ami
rtabt
»tauii» this Is an extraordinarv
«*>rtuBtty torn
and
lucrutivu
a
iu
Small
gag.permanent
capita] only veauirsd. Or would sell the right to
manufacture ami sell la the State of Mai"e. Call on
»*•«*• f OBEY At CO.,
or address
No. 175 MlJJIo Street .Port! and, Me.
Novembei it. dll*
_

Boy Wanted.
a

B

,m ID Honest
Industrious Bov
situation, by exiling at

■;

November tt.
..

dlw

can

aim

F. B FROST'S,
M2J t ongrsee Strset,

—
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W
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Monday Morning,
From

Carrespoiidcnce.

New Yosk, Nov. 9.
moiuing nupor* hive the following

The
specfcdrfirom Washington:
Excellent authority state® lhai ilie President
ain-

BY 1'EIiKOBAPH TOTHS

1'tiKI'l.AND

iishmxion

lias detevunned to make changes iu hist
«-or
net. Henry 1'. Sinythe. Collector ol New
has lieen tendered the Postmaster Genera.1® *P
It
or Secretaryship of the Treasury.
.1
safn tliat li.'Vt-nl.v .lolnismi will His sai.t
Stan.
of
tlio position .if Sc.-r.-tarr
Will r»siKn
thafi Aasisfaut S.-or.-taiy Cliaudlei
ol applicants
in Docmlicr. There are a host

FBESk

Noveinlier II, 1887.

Wuhtigltv.
WASHINOTOH, Nov.!».

for the place.
s
remort will tins
The Postmaster General
instead of a small survcai allow a deflciei* -y
...

..

The President’* organ has a loading editorial
which boldly calls for the errest of certain
Grant has issued a circular stating that
prominent Republicans in and out of Conuni,'li properly abandoned by the rebels during
grese, who, it alleges, are engaged in a conspirthe war has since been occupied by them withacy to overthrow the Government. It quotes
the required application. All such
from the Constitution and laws of Congress to out making
will lie formally taken
posseflgRon of
prove that the acts of the parties alluded to .ire property
Government
the
ou the -first of January
much
by
tieasouahle. Its appearance has caused
next, and rented to refugees and lTfeeduien.
eouiment in political circles.
Gen. Howard has gone on an extensive tour
The amount of fractional currency printed
of inspection South concerning the freed men.
for the Week was $317,300: amount shipped
States
United
the
to
Forney insist* that what lie said iu his edi$755,952, including $100,000
notes
torial concerning the position of Gen. Grant is
Depository at Cincinnati; National Bank
issued $30,330; fractional currency redeemed
true, not withstanding the assertion that Gen.
Grant had pronounced it false.
$410,403.
The President will be serenaded on Wednesday night, under the auspices of the ConThe Mratfley-FUber iimmti.
servative Army and Navy Union. Other orWashington, Nov. 9.
ganisations will unite in the demonstration.
The receipts lrom internal revenue for the
iu the Supremo Court of tho District ot Coweek were $*,031,000.
lumbia to-day, Mr. Bradley read a statement
in answe r to the rules of the Court for him to
Gen. Grant has directed that no leaves of
show cause why he should not be excluded
absence for army officers he grant'd or even
considered, unless applied tor through the reg- lromahc Bar as practising attorney, owing to
his difficulty with Judge Fisher, lion. Robert
ular channels, and that applications of outside
in Mr. Bradparties will not be heeded. This is designed to •I. Walker ‘made the argument
through Chief
nut an eud to that abuse of political influence
ley’s behalf, when tin* full Court,
J ustice Carter, sustained the order ot Judge
ny which certain officers arc permitted to stay
Fisher, heretofore made, suspending Mr. Bradaway from their command, anil others deuied
leaves that ought to have them.
ley a* a practitioner at the Bar. Chief JusThe Postmaster Geucral lias appointed H. tice Carter, in the course of hi^ remarks, said
a painful duty, but it was necessary that
Uay Myer as Assistant Bpeeial Agent of the it was
Post Office Department, at the pay of $1600 the Court should sustain its dignity and punish
the
contempt.
per annum, and $2 per diem, to take effect
Mr.
thanked the Court for the deliNov. 5,1867.
Bradley
cate manner Iu which it had announced its deGen. Crant has issued a circular, as follows:
and
said
that he had long ago contem“All clerks and emp'.oyee.s of Bureaus of the
cision,
WaysDeuartuientare prohibited Irpta lmldiug plated retiring altogether from the Bar, but
that th.T present manner of severing his conooiuto unication on business ofthei* office during office hours with claim agents or ottier per- nection with 1 he Court rendered the separation
more unpleasant.
sons not specially gfthoviieil byfehe chiefs of
Three of the Judges were present, namely,
the Bureaus to transact with them such business.
All clerks and employees of the War
Carter, Olin and Wylie. Judge Fisher was
Department Bureaus ary prohibit^! from I mu- absent.
sac ling any public business perMbing tb their
IVfw York fi«‘uiM.
office with any claim agent or other person at
New York, Nov. 9
any time. Clerks and employees will immediMiss Helen Evans, a teacher, yesterday died
ately report to tho chiefs of their Bureaus the
name of any person not b-'longing to the office
taken
mistake.
from poison
by
who may communicate with them on any pubThe Tammany Convention have nominated
lic business of the office, and also the nature of Mayor Hoilman lor re-election.
such business. Any claim agent who shall
Tracy, Irwin & Co. have suspended payment.
communicate with or apnroaeh any person
A daring attempt to set a lire at No. 14
connected with any of the Bureaus of the War
Charlton street was discovered last night. A*
other
than
the
officers in charge lighted caudle w as found surrounded by shavDepartment,
of the several brandies of business without
ings which had been saturated with varnish,
authority in writing from such officers, w (Jl he while a cord, also saturated, ran from floor to
prohibited from prosecuting his business with floor, communicating with similar combustible
the Bureaus of the War Department or any of matter. The return of the workmen frustratthem.
ed the scheme.. No arrests have been made.
A robbe.y of jewelry, etc., to the value of
Washington, Nov. 10.
Our Consul at St. John, N. K.,
reports the $7,090 was reported yesterday. Names are
loss of the whaling steamer Pioneer, of New
withheld until the parties have been arrested.
London, on the 6tn of July last, in Hudson’s
For three days past no European dispatches
Bay. Tho oaptain and crew arrived at St. have been .received for tho Associated Press
John on the 23d of October. Tbo remainder
over the Atlantic Cable.
lk is supposed this is
of the crew went home in other vessels.
from the prostration ol the Newfoundland l-nes
the
but
under
instructions
Irom their
storm,
l>y
superiors the telegraph officials refuse to fuiProaa Central aad Snnlit America.
nish any excuse or explanation for the cessaNew Yoiik, Nuv. !*.
tion of cable dispatches.
The steamer Rising Star, with California
dates of the 19th nit., has arrived. She brings
Various Im
8833,363 in treasure.
TlitFPanama Star and Herald ol the lstinst,
New York, Nov. 9.
has advices from Central and South America.
A Newr Orleans special says tbe ex-Federal
An attempt had been made to gel tip a revo- General who stated that lie* had paid money to
lution in Costa Rica, C. A., which proved unbe appointed Sheriff in lieu of Hays, has resuccessful.
traded, thus relieving Gen. Mower from an unAccording to statistics the number of deaths pleasant suspicion.
from cholera in the Department of Leone,
A letter from Hon. Thaddeus Steveus is pubNicaragua, aloue, from the 24th of March to lished, in which he urges that only a part of
the 12th of September amounted to 1,188.
the Government bonds are payable in gpld, acA treaty has beon made lietweeu Nicaragua cording to the law providing for them. The
aud the United States, and is on the way to remainder arc to be paid in lawful money—
Washington. The former regards the con- Legal Tenders.
struction of a railroad across Nicaragua as
An Omaha special lo the Express says Satmore of a problem than ever, as its feasibility
urday evening last the track was laid on the
is not proven by the survey had.
U nion Pacific Railroad five hundred and ten
The Congress of South' America had failed
mites west of Omaha. To-dav it is in Cheyenne,
to convene on the day fixed for want of a
live hundred ami twenty miles west.
The* Trthuue's special says a man named
quorum. After much skirmishing for several
days a session was obtained, aud business pro- Calloway, from-Havre do Grace, haviug been
ceeded with
indicted for heatiug a colored girl—a school
New discoveries of guano had been made,
teacher—was fined one cent to-day by a verdict
ouo by a citizen of the United States.
in the IJ. S. Circuit Court. The evidence was
Owiug to the want of rain the crops are en- most positive of brutal treatment.

|,l(je,i.

■

dangered.
The report that a trueo had Won agreed upon between Spain and the allies is doubted.

The inhabitants in the sonth are
suffering
greatly for food.
The revolution in Peril is gaining ground.—
Prado is at the head of 13,000 troops marching
against the revolutionists, lint expects n stout
resistance.
Iu Ecuador an open rupture had taken place
between the Executive and the Legislature,
and several members of Congress had been arrested on suspicion ef being revolutionists.
Finally the President agreed do release them
and withdraw his troops if Congress would
appoint a committee to consult with him and
settle the matter, which was consented to.
Tho obnoxious Home Secretary resigned, and
everything became harmonious.
Advices from Buenos Ayres were received,
hut contain no news. The war witli Paraguay
still continues as desultory, as ever.
Canadian Adairs.

New York, Nov. 9.
'An Ottawa special says iu the House of Commons yesterday, Mr. Alex. McKenzie arose and
asserted that Mr. Gait was the cause of 1 he
downfall ol the bank of Upper Canada
Mr.
MoiriAre.pli«d, denying ti»e cqrrecfeafc* ft! the

charge.

A

The Nteamer Heudrick

lludnou— Sunday

Horse Cars.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.
The owners and underwriters ol' the steamer
Hendrick Hudson, bound hence for Havana,
have received information of her total loss.
She had been ashore and was hauled off', but
ii was impossible to keep her afloat, and she
sunk in 100 fathoms of water about 20 miles
from Havana. The passengers autl crew were
saved. The vessel and cargo wore fully insured.
Under the recent decisiou of the Supreme
Court cars were run on several of the city raiU
roads to-day, and were well patronized. In
some churches the ministers
strongly denounced the whole affair as must wicked and imlike.
^hrisfian
New Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 9.
Col. W, H. McCartle, editor of the Vicksburg
was
Times,
yesterday placed in confinement
by order of Gen. < )rd. The charge has not been
ijade Ifnown, though a special to the Crescent
says it was for personal denunciations.
New Orleans, Nov. lo.
The ships Aatronom and Constant la have arrived here from Bremen, with 449 immigrants,
the greater portion of whom were for the
Ncrthest, and they were taken on hoard a steamboat for St. Louis without lauding. Quite a
number ;>f immigrant ships have' arrived at
this port lately.
Che Board of Hea.th has discontinued its
From

At the evening session Mr. Howe, of Nova
Scotia, made a telling speech against eon fedation, of which the following is a synopsis:—
“He reviewed the speech from tile throne,
cluuo by clause, and spoke of tilt1 measure of
the military organizatioi as conveyed in a
spirit of defiance to the United Suites. Then daily mortuary reports.
as to extension Irom the Atlantic, to tho
Pacific, how was communication to he kept up?
Alubiimu C'oiitotiiiatiouul Convention.
The State of Minnesota could in one week send
Montgomery, Nov. 9.
a force of men
thal could utterly ut otf the
The Reconstruction Uouvouliou has decided
Pacific possessions from Canada. For his part
the proiKMition to insert no proscriphe prayed for peace between the United States j against
tive feature in the new constitution. The Reana Canada.
!
publican
party propose to elect ail the Shite
The prevailing fueling in Britain was to get
and county officers at the same time, the conrid, as gracefully as possible, of the responsi- stitution
is submitted to the people, in hopes of
bility of dclending the provinces. An act of
a larger vole on its ratification and preParliament does not make a nation, a Union, getting
vent any loss to the
Republicans on account of
nor a people happy and prosperous. The Unfrpedim n changing then houses on the first of
ion was carried in a manner that was very disJanuary.
tasteful to the people of Nova Scotia. finally, the honorable gentleman moved theaiaondFrom Ike Upper Mississippi.
uieut that, in view of these circumstance* it
St. Louis, Nov. 9.
was to he regretted the measures hud not be en
The steamer Deer Lodge, from the upper
submitted to the people at the hustings.
The speech of the honorable gentleman, Missouri, has arrived at Omaha with 120 paswhich lasted an honrand three-quarters,comes sengers and two million of dollars iu treasure.
Tin* Colorado papet.s stron*y oppose the schme
in vain, for the Home Government will not. it
of adding the northern part of that territory
is believed, repeal the act ol union. The folto
Wyoming.
lowing are members of the Executive Council,
The Peace Commissioners left the North
with a portfolio of department:
Platte yesterday for Fort Laramie. Nothing
Hon. it. McHeifey, President ot the Execuhas transpired relative to their proceedings at
tive Council. Hon. Mr. Troop, Hou. Mr. Flynn,
the Novth Platte.
Hon. Mr. Furgusou. Mr. Cochrane is invited
to take a vacant seat.
K. M. McDougal, M. P.
P. of the Citizen newspaper, is to be Queen’s
Tbe Storm ml the Southwe**l.
printer, aud J, J. Marshall is likely to be
Louisville, Ky., Nev. 10.
of
the
Speaker
Legislative Assembly.
The storm on Friday night did considerable
damage at Franklin, Ky., demolishing a two
Prsw Havana.
story tobacco warehouse, unroofing the Baptist
Havana. Nov! 8.
Church and injuring several other buildings.—
The story that the cholera has broken out iu
At Greencastle, Indiana, $25,(MX) worth of
this island is a fabrication, though It is alleged
property was destroyed, tbe Methodist Church
the report was started on good authority. On
w as unroofed, tbe Baptist Church blown down
the strength of the report several physicians
and many houses considerably injured. In the
and hospital inspectors were appointed to look
coOnt'y considerable valuable timber was
after the public health, uDd other important blown down.
measures were taken.
No clean bills of health
were granted. The health of the city is unsarIndian Affairs.
passed.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10.
The iron-clad Tetnan goes home.
An Omaha dispatch says a full representaThe Austrian frigate Elizabeth is 7/ere.
tion of the northern Sioux will meet the Indian Commissioners at Fort Laramie. The
Havana, Nov. 9.
The Official Gazette publishes an order from
Commissioners will return to the North Platte
the Minister at Madrid, providing for the reabdut the 15th, where all tho southern Sioux
turn to merchants of overpaid duties since Janand Cheyennes, who are represented as very
anxious for peace, will meet them.
uary last. The document is harsher than any
■former one towards the customs official*.
The British war steamer Caraconta lias ariVliHCclIftnenuM
rived here from Honduras. Gen. O’Connor, of
the British forces in Honduras, is a passenger,
Lewibtom, Nov. 9.
on
together with his staff,eu route to Nassau,
Capt. David Hinckley, of Livermore, died
business.
102
this
special government
morning, aged
years. He voted for
Mr. AustiD.late Governor of Honduras, is
Washington f ir the first President, and remembered Arnold’s expedition up the Kennebec
going to England.
Further advices lrom St. Thomas state that
river.
the American ship Sprague was dismasted in
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9.
the late hurricane. The Aberdeen was badly
Four lives were lost this forenoon by the updamaged. The Nellie Gray and Mecausta are
selling of a boat at Grand Haven. Their names
in want of masts.
were Silas T. Cobb, J. H. Marcy, Mr. Fletcher
The steamships Georgia and
sailed
for
and
a child.
Eagle
They were strangers, and going
New York to-day.
North.
Farther Point, Nov. 9.
Thu steamer St. David, from Liverpool, passVrooa Richmond—Tresbli' Aiiiirrlirudcd
ed inward at 1 P. M. to-dav.
with the Negroes-- Verdict agninrl it n
Kev West, Nov. 9.
Kipnti Company.
Arrived, steamer Lillie, in distress, heavy
Richmond, Va.,Nov. 9.
weather
twisted
off
her rudder head.
having
An excited Republican meeting was held at
Temporary repairs were made at sea, but furthe headquarters of the blacks last night. A
committee was appointed to wait on lieu. Scho- ther repairs will be made here and she will proceed in a few days on lier voyage.
field and request him to order the city election.
8t. tons, Nov. 9.
Lewis Lindsey, colored delegate elect to the
The
Convention, made a speech. He alluded to the about Government officers recently seized
3UU0 barrels of high wines at Heuui|ieu,
discharge ot negroes for voting the radical
ticket. He said before any of Lis children III., for an attempt to defraud tlie Government.
The
names'
of the parties owning the spirits
should sutler the streets of Richmond should
have not transpired. The value of the properrun knee deep in blood.
He thanked God the
seized
is
about
ty
$300,000.
negroes had learned to use swords and guns.—
St. Louis, Nov. 10.
All efforts of the more peaeelnl negroes to
Gov.
Fletelier
has
appointed the 28tli inst.
stop these demonstrations weie wildly hooted
of
as a day
Thanksgiving.
down.' The citisens are apprehensive of trouLeavenworth, Kan., Nov. 10.
ble. Mr. Wardell and other radicals left the
✓ Susan B. Anthony, Luey Slone, Mrs. Elizameeting.
and several
8tauton
beth
Cady
Yesterday, at Blonntsville, Tenn., a suit dies of Kansas, members of the prominent laComagainst the Southern Express Company was mittee, feeling encouraged by Suffrage
the flattering
tried, iu which the plaiutitl claimed damages vote
woman's
for
iu
this
just
suffrage
given
for goods destroyed by Federal troops on an
State, have projected an extensive campaign
express car in Virginia. The express oompauy
in ybe Northern and Eastern States
plead that their bills provided against damages
lor loss by fire or the common enemy, .fudge
Nhip fcewn.
Butler decided that Federal troops were not a
Havana, Nov.».
common enemy, anil a verdict ol $10,000 was
A- at Malanzss, Carmen, Portland.
the
compauy.
Ar
at
given against
Santiago de Cuba, Aluria, Ooomlsi, Boston.
■
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Political
New Yoke, Nov. 9.
Returns from the elec! ion in tbe third Conto
the
gressional district, H'l
vacancy caused by
the death ol Thos. E. Noell, indicate tbe election ot Gen. McCormick, Democrat, by about
500 majority.
\

Beef—heavy; sales 2650 bhl&V; new plain mess 15 00
® 19 00; new extra most* 10 00 ® 2250.
Pork—verv dull aud heavy; sales 1,850 bbls.; alsj
50$ bbls. moss, seller, all year, at 20 50; mess at 2© 75
@ 20 87, closing at 20 76, cash; prime 19 50 ® 20 00.
Igard—quiet and steady; sales 520 bbls. at 12}®
134c.
Butter—

n

prices of lailll gold and stocks, hot the ellect Was
very siia|,l and only of short duration. The Gold
Gians
market opened at 139*, and declined to 13*44were mane at 4
The rail«, tl per cent, ll.r carrying.
way market. watt tirm at the open BohhI and Slock
fcskcliHii^e, but afterwards became weaker in tlie
ions room. Tlie volume of business was on a very
moderate scale,.witli no
special interest. Tlie Government securitleii
The border
were firm Ht-nerallv.
.State bim.lM were unmt m'j
ntendy. Kxpicw shares
firm but dull. I be coal ami
nii.-ccllancous stocks
and wltbouv
were
very R|«*ci:il rnatige. The
Imntu tM other ihan dry g<MI * mwl
K|«cie atthe port
of New York from foreign ports for the week
ending
November 8 were $3,720,755.

on

»j«iet

uood demand; sales State at 20 ® 43c.

Whiskey—quiet.
Kice—tflile weak
7.'»

..

tes, Carolina at

with

rather more offering;

9j ® 10c.

@ 8 00.
Oils—dull; Linseed

at.

107® 109; Lard, Sperm

Whale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; sales crude at 13c; refined bond-

ami

284 @ 29c.
fallow—quiet; sales $1,000 lbs.

ed at

Wanted,

_

Boston Corn Exchasgi’.
Boston, Nov. 9.
'The receipts since our last have been II,£59 bbls. of

Flour. No Grain of any kind received. Flour is in
iliuifed demand; sales of Western superfine at S 50
® 925; t-om mon extra at 9 £.0® 1050; medium do
:vf 11 Oo® 12 09; and g<>ad and choice St. Louis a (
13 O'** ® T7 50. Fresli-ground Flour in small lots at
bbl. Southern at 42 00® 15 50 lor
1100 ® 15 50
good a id choice extra. Corn is dull; sales of new
Southern Yellow a* 1 49 ® 1 52. aud Western Mixed
at i 44 ® l 46
bush. Oats are dull; sales of Southern and Western at bO ® 8G<
bush. Rye is selling
at 4 Hi) ®1 88 f> hush. Shorts are selling at $34 ® 3G
ton; Flue feed at $36 ® 40; and Middlings at $45
®5G$?ton. Provisions—Perk is quiot; sales of
prime at 20 00 ® 21 00; mess at 22 50 ® 23 U0; clear
at 24 0$ <>j 26 00, cash. Beef is steady; sales ot good
Kasfera and Western mess at 16 00 ® 22 00; of extra
mess at 22 50 @ 23 50; and ot lamily extra at 24 50 ®
bbl. Lard is Arm at 14 @ 144c <p lb in bbls.
25 00
and tierces. Smoked H uuh are selling at 16.® 18c
fur plain, and at 19 @ 21c
lb call), for covered and
lb for common
tancy. Butter is firm at 35 ® 45c
to choice, cheese at 13 ® 164c.
lb,

Gloucester Fish llnrkH.
Gloucester. Nov. 8.
George’s C 'dlish—*ales at5 5u$rqt1. Mackerel—
about 12,000 bbls. of Bay have arrived the past w eek;
market is rather quiet; we quote sales of No. 1 at
lota.at 1450; No. 1, 1100; No. 3, 9 00;
$lf>; imeriar
Shore ftp, 1 selling lor 13 00; No. 2, 10 00. Fresh Halibut very scarce; last sales at 13 09 V cwt. Smoked
•Jo

74c ^ lb.—[Advertiser.
■

..
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•Novembers,

Hoarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boaideis, or a gentleman and
A wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtt'
CLiRK thoroughly acquainted with tire ami
life insurance. Address
AN 1)KEW HOBSON,
novGeodlw
Box IS Saco, Me.

*
1

Extraordinary

MALE

State Street.
Aug“8 dtf

August 28,1807.

Wanted.
Pant and Yost

Makers,
YOKE'S,
Brown & Hanson’s block, Middle at, opposite H.
CSOAT,
at A. F.

H. Hay's.

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. lr uses two threads,
and makes r,l»o genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
Exclusive
prlcbvi machines make the Chain Stitch.
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., AiamiJ act avers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3iu

Market*

CLEVELAND. Nov. 8.
Wheat dull and
quiet and unchanged.
lioavy; No. 1 Winter rod 2 €t0; No. 2 do at 2 46 @ 2 50.
Corn quiet and unchanged, oats firmer and in good
demand at 66c for No. 1 State Rye quiet ami un
changed. Barley nominal. Petroloum dull, heavy
and

I

-1
(

JOH]sr E. IJOW A SOOST

***•« *too*

I

J5,,.

I

*"< #«*, „e I

*,

**«*• Store.

CHURCHILL & CO.*,
No. 4 Iron Block, Po- tlacd Pier.

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Dantorth
oc28dtf

TO

LET.

> Otter ,o ,he Tr„ae

a

tbe

A first-class house In the westerly partot the
city, immediate possession
Inquire of
JOHN O. PROCTER,
ocSdtf
Middle st.

Mi.ro

To Let.
second and third stories of the store iu the
new block on the corner 01 M iddle and Church
streets. These rooms contain alnnit seven thousand
square feet, ami well lighted and adapted fora wholesale store.
They v. Ill be ready tor occupancy the
first of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchango st.
ocldtf

THE

(DRESS

R. I.

*n- jr—
CHICAGO, III., Nov. 9.
Wheat quiet; 180 for No. 1 Spring,
1 73# @ 1 74# lor No. 2. Corn dull and declined 1 @
lie; sales at 1 03 for No. 1, and -1 00 @ 1 02 for
No. 2. Provisions quiet aud uncharged.
Receipts—1,100 bbls. flour, 13,000 bush, wheat, 70,000 bush, corn, 71,000 bush, oats, 2,200 hogs. Shipments— 7,500 bbls.
flour, 71.000 bush, corn 34,000
Cblnigo

Flour

nleasaut

rooms

November 8.

Will give their first Assembly

Wednesday Eve’ug, Nov. 13,1807,
AT MECHANICS’ HA LI.,

C. W
Wni

FTa.

Mobile,

Nov. 7.
Cotton market closed firm: Middling 16’c; sales
to day 10ft!) bales; receipts to-day 1758 bales; sales of
the week 7,750 hales; receipts of the week 11,226
hales; exports *,443 bales; stock 21*543 bales.

Memphis. Tenn., Nov. 8.
Cotton quiet at 16 @ I6#c lor Middling; icceipts of
the week, 10,852 bales; exports, 9,849 bales; stock
.7,816 bales. Coin dull atll5@ll6. Oats dull at
75 @ 80e instore. Bacon dull; clear aides 18 @ 18#c.
olhors unchanged.
NEW GRLKAN8. Nov. tt.
Cotton—In wood demand sales 550 bales; Middling
Orleans at lS#c; receipts 1124 bales; exports 817 bales.
Other markets generally quiet on account ot heavy
raiu. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 8.
Cotton firm; sales568 bales; receipts 1,062 bales;
Middlings 16#c.
Charlestons. C., Nov. 8.
Cotton active und advanced #e; sales 700 bales;
Middling 174c; receipts 2,250 hales; receipts of the
woek 11,650 bales; exportB, 6,250 bates; stock, 10,268
bales.

desirable location
ing purposes. Will be leasA* ply to
A. CUSHMAN Sc CO
No. 34 Union Street.

or

separate.

or

July25dLt

Store Lots

Five Stove Lots 20

to

May 7-dtf

I/O/’

f/ie .va/f.

1864..
1867

105J
107#

United States Ton forties
Boston und Maine Railroad....
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Western Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Augusta City Sixes, 1870...
Ogdensburg 2d M< rtgage’Bonds.

»r

No,

|

Oet

T>.

Have

now

ready tor Subscribers

ELEGANT

THE

98

November 9.

FREE ST.

of

and Union

Middle

this

IN

Have

city,

Inst., a lady's
no name on It.

the 23d

on

FURS IN THEIR SEASON.

Have

Sti-eet,

for

of

a

largre invoice ot'

Made

to

Toilet

D.

application

Rollins &

coien,

nud of ibe latent

Pa'termt

PLATED

1*B. ,1 OH NISON’S

Foam

Sea

Dentifrice!

'pHIS Preparation Is i«coiuniemlod by eminent
1 I >« iiLists, Pliysielansand Chemists, ;i* being second to none In use, for cleansing, i»o)iidiing amj
preserving the teetli hardening the gum*, mid Imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laet|it canIt nets not oul> ns a jiowilcr, but ns
not bo excelled.
a

wash, throe in one. Contains no injuriacid. Try It. For s ilo by all drugging
M. i) JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. dtt

grit

OLD

and

HT Partieitlor (mention pnid
el Jobbing Price.

In

furnishing

Hotels tad

Low!

Prices

Kestanrnnls

STAND,

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
and all

new

November 7.

liesli goods at the

and

Cash

at

the tow-

Cotton

NO.

KA TONS Cotton Hoed

itlcal, for sale by
.KENDALL Jt WHITNEY.

dtj

Oct -4-dVui Is

Lumber.
Ash, Walnut, Butternnt,

TJINE, Spruce,

Brown

I

Laths, Shingles Clapboards, Doors and Sash,
band and lor sale at wholesale or retail, by
L. T. BROWN & CO.,
Head Brown’s

nov7dl‘w*

on

W&Stt

(URPKTIN««,

Sheetings. Table Linen, Towels,
a great man Mother articles
selling cheap at

36

e

ad y

and

Ar

CO.’S,
300

see.

September

19.

AMMUmenl of

Flannels,

IH.

Cloaks!
Also

a

very large assort-

CLOAKS!

FOR

STKVKNS & CO
dtf
:tOO emigres* St.

A New

Cooking

October 2.

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

*

Stove.

f^OR wood or coal. A first class cooking stove, in
F every respect well made, and with smoother castings than any cook stove in market.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
Hole Agents tor Portland.
octltdliu*

Cheap

!

Blankets !

Comforters

al

l

19.

,,

adjourned Session

Strum Refined Trlfic is highly
appreciated,
I cannot got balfenough to supply my eus

T'HAT
us

tomers.

November B. dtf

C. W. BELKNAP.

Bricks.

1

A

A# v_/•

_

I

I JJltlOKss Korsaleatabargain.
particulais enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,

V-/tor

ol it..
V ital...
Cusant.at

November 1, dtf

Arousr*, Oet. IS, 1*07.

arijl atiiirs of the Insane Asvlum, at August !, uudor BeAelv*. or the Forty-sixth Los Mature, will tie
held at SUM Asylum, on Monday, tlir litii day ol NoA. G. JEWETT, CUaiiman.
vember next.
Ociobtr 21. dul

ll.nr

Ladies’

prepared le

rename

Ike mnnafaelare

of

Garments!

Outside

heretofore, nt hi* place

NO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS

STREET,

Amd would turtle the allenlio- of kb former patrons, and all in want, to examine
kin mock of

200,000

A

VT
«
o
ee
November
9.
2w*

Marina

tho nerriren

of

an

CUTTER !

*u ceiiuee&ion with 1VI R\ K. W. JONK8,
Recently with Wk* K. C. Chick, of Ho«iou.
at the Hen# of the !Vf nnnfnclurinii Department, in Naflcieni
guarantee that all Garment* will be

course

$ I 10

to

Rubber Company,
ami perfect,

first quality

i»

.

.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

[blariJopy.

We

Open

WORK

from Ibe celebrated manuiactory of AKA CUSIIMAN A CO., and uImi a tall line of

I?lc..

the

keep a full liAe ot

PEGGED

MILLIE EE,

E.

we

8 E W E I>
from the
GO

claim

consum-

W

O K K

celebrated manuiactory of C. 11. BREED A.
and shall he abb* to show a full annorinent ot every kind of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
which will be most cheerfully and freely shown toaU
buyer*.

CALL

SEEl

AND

J. F. 0l \\l\0 A

Co’s,

320 CONGRESS STREET.
October 17.

eodlin

<m xl v

Orates.

Hrartstreet's impfovetl

the
are
at
Canned Coal in lots >o suit
used in BoeBoston prices. This coal is
ton and New York, tor open grates and stoves, in Act
is the only coal that is suitable tor that pur|*>se.
We have also made ariangeiuents lor a large amount
of tbeHarleigb I.thigh Coal for Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure,
and the most economical coal in in ufo.
For Ranges and Cooking Stoves we have the Johns
Lackawana and Lorbery Coal.
We keep cou
on hand a vaiiety of the choicest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also tlie best qualities of haul and soil WOOD.

—AND—

Weather Xi

when properly applied
Doom
and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and
WARRAMTKD,
to

to

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE
Dust, Cold, U inti, Haiti, Noise. Jtc.

Uantly

To

Uandull, McAllister At; Co.,
No

novtkllin

Insurant) Compaiy

tw

of

Commercial street.

North

meat Elt aaive

ttukiwr

£t?ono|H.'i mill Comlbrt. !
/nil Sure SO />er cent, in Fuel!
AND LAM r A

“tr'-et.

Portland and Forest

Afloat.

-and

Special

at tenfion

J- BLACK.

POBTLAWr,,, Ort. M.

NOTICE!

SHORT

AT

d3W

Qarmentat
paid to Cutting and Fitting
tt
mo
-B=»*
-*
•

Otflce

‘Jnj

WITH

dlw

Sheet.

an

CLKANSIH >,

fiiy

of INirtlaiMl.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
Nov. 4th, 1H4IT. |
THE Petition of E. L Stan wood for lb emv to

Ami colors restored and
eveg1 ease.

In

and use a Station trv Steam Engine, •.ast
of India street on tli«* Odcl Estate,
OkUBftKir, That Wednesday, the 9Mb day ot Nov
Inst., at 4 o'clock P. M., at the Mayors otttce.be
assigned as the time and place for considering
said petition; and that the petnimer give notice
thoreof by publishing this order in the Portland
Daily Press four ti »e-, the tlrst publication to l.,* at
leasi fourteen days beforehand, that all persons in
terested may appear, and e heard thereon
Attest:
J. M. HEATH,
City Clerk.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk,
Copy Attest:
uovbdtd

i'ongress

unlimited supply nt Pur.* Sod Water,
where gentlemen run have their suite I and
fatal garment*,

DANA A TO.

Noveiuber_7.

Hi Si

City

House.

Dye

NT. W»HT|N» NAI.T,
lor paikhiK Beef and
It I ■! sui«i'i«>r armle
ll, lotH »r tweuty live to
d.llvered
I...
l»i:ird of e»r« free of truckiv-avo Imifabvail* oil
le« rate of ftwiebi than If taken
.1a

...

Lift KT IMF..

l^'Auy person wishing to ascertain the cost of
fltnng up a house, cub have a man >eni i*> measure
and make estimate free of charge.
4L I*'. %t III r.\* Y, \ unit.
Oftce al Duran «& Ilrackett*», 171 Ml«l
si.,
lovittlln*
Portland, Me.

p'.i
,1

and

fHimblft.

Also Insures Buildings and eonteuis •pW.SJ*
at established rates.
DOW. COFFIN A UBBV.
lUMdti
Agents of Kira Department. ir» Exchange M.

Halt

temsave in fuel on
ball; M keep a moderate
perature in the severest weather, and regulate
fresh air to suit the ta-ie; topueeive
health by preventing acutetodralks,
I*
so
productive Ol odds;
,l,e Cheipest, Simplest,

America

OK PHILADELPHIA.
The oldest Insurance Company in the Utiited States
Cash Capital,
fttmotm
Assets, July lat, 1867,
$1 ‘joo uno
A- H.
Coffin, President.
Chas. Platt Secretary,
IiisHreH Hulls, Cargoes and
Freights against all the
usual Marine hazards, at carrel* rates.
W. II. FOYK, Agent <»i Marine I
nt,

OJTAAH ’MADE IM THE LATEST STYLES, ON

Broks!

cheap by calling

neeured

EXP E11IENCED

Ba Commer, ial St.
on rortlaud Si.

buv all kinds
at Richardson's Wtiarl
can

for the

ll

tbe kiln

Bricks, Pule
X,'l1,, !n ar<‘";>*ntot nice Cistern
oi Chimney Bricks,
Topping dricks Sidewalk

and 1*acc Bricks,

ottering

Hay ward

Any article in the Boot and Shoe trade will be
soM ft*

lownsmun,
will consti-

Match_ Corporation.
0.

any damaged stock is sold in Port land.

the tables.

of

dtf

&

ns

#4

}
J

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!

iUt_301) Congress St.
No Ooubt.S

or

of the Bonr-tf of Com misVNsinners to investigate thecoudition,
management

«•

NTKV1CNN * (!».

September

from the

Each bunch is full count, one huudred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card mate lies
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le * odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are louger than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They arc packed in flue shipping order, lo cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named tlrm are the sole Selling Agents
•
tor the corporation.
E. P. UEitRLSH,
)
.1 S MARRETT,
Directors.
MAN ASS EH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

FROST

B.

At

JddggggggC

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wliarl.

State of Maine.

P.

Steamboat Notice.

H,ul ttrter Tue8day, November
mlPTL* °n the
steamer City ol Richmond
12ib,
will leave at K) o’clock P. At., instead of 11 o'clock.
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
November 8. dlw
|Stai cupy.

Quilts

u*ie

Coal for

which I will

The City of Worcester,

Special

cheap

Mens* Rubber Boots !

Articles

Taney

Portland,

STREET.

of the Latest Styles of Goods and Fashion.
ment of

GOODS

partic-

GEXEIIAL SEE Li AG AGE ATS.

LADIES' CLOAKS AGAIN!

AT

September

Star
W.

T

FREE

a*

Week I

English
Wood & Rubber Mouldings,
Make, up to Order at the Shortest Notice.
Ce'ebrated English
prepared t<raell
WE
purchasers
A. D. BEEVES,
extensively

Congress Street.

dtl

and

A

Perfect Order & Warranted

CanneU Coal.

in

ootSleodtf

attraction at

■■■ ■—

M ade

and

STEVEN*

Iot One

iS^-Tickets, single 25cts;

I will open on MONDAY, October 7th, In connection with my Tailoring establishment, a large Show Kuuin expressly for Ladles’ Cloaks,
wneie they can find a large assortment of

H

Wharf.

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,
II KIM P

ALL IX

written by a well known and talented
embodying the events of the Great Fire,

OPENING

--

RUBBERS I

AN INTERESTING NTOIIV,

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS! IN

Meal I

Seed

Church,

ON

ottered tor sale, auxoug which aro a tow Crossmade from the Pulpit occupied by Dr. Payson.

an

SELL

Boots, Hhoes,

AN It

and

GO,

320 COXGJtESS STREET,

-1XD

Memorial

public the Star Ma cb,
for them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:

dtf

J. F. DUNNING &

Monday, November 18th,

tute

Water,

DAIIUwF!

NO

CHANDLER, Prompter.

ol the

Useful

-OF-

Priees I

No Fire, No Smoke, No

Knud.

The Fair by the Ladles of the Second Parish, in aiJ

C L OA K H !

GRAND

DAY and FK' DAY during the mine** season,
iy* Lib©»ui advances on Consignments.
September 7. d3ui

WILL

Payson

.street, Bioiton

*s of Dry Goods, Woolen.*, Clothing,
Regular
FumlsbfvgQ "»d9, Boots ami Shots, ©very TUES-

will be

October 19.

LADIES’

14tli.

Memorial Church !

Payson

*: Ii2 I* H

ATTCTIO T\

I>,

No. Ii3 llnwli y

Au attractive entertainment each evening,
ulars of which will he antiounoed hereafter.

WARE,

-—-

rr Al \ BARRELS Howard Stecet, BalUinore.exFlour.
■U.'ilHI Bushels Oats.
5410
live.
Juflt revived and lor ale bp

Iff A i.

ilIt

SON.

course

Continue

•lylcu.

ROGERS, SMITH & CO., in doublo and thribble plates, consisting of
Forks, Sjfoons, Tea Sets, Castors, loo IMtchers, Butter Dishes, &e.

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

or

Flour, Oats ami ltye.

J. II. ONBIMIII X

$3.60; single tickets $l, to
he had of the committee und ut the door.
Dancing
to commence at
o’clock precisely,
uo7dtd

November 9.

soap and

ous

October 12.

term*.

ChaaillprN

D.H

Tickets far the

Manufactured by

AT THE

to

Nov 9-d3t

CLUB !

of

P McDermott.

es

tiilkey

Pure Drugs and Medicines,

Price

APPLETON* CO.. Publisher..
443 Ac 445 Kioudway.

:UH> Congress Street.
STjrSahs of any kind ot piopei i\ in the City or
clnity, piomptly attended to « n the moat tkvorabL*

Thursday

by

HOLMES,

A U € T I 0 N E E R!

F A X H !

------

on

C. W.

Assemblies,

WILL ©PEN

of Elegant

Set

no8i3\v

Lund*

Circulars and exclusive Territory given tor

BOAT
give a course

IfffECIIANICS’

iHusir

Order, Exchanged

Repaired.

A Geod

$5.00.
Bound Prospectuses, containing specimen sheets
with blanks for subscriber** names,
showing p it terns
of bindings, at $f.s6 each.

EMERALD

within the reaeli oi all.

In flue illorocco

FURS!
Fui'N

conic

in Europe and America.

,

Shirts and l>rawers, Socks Me,

gvo.

Novembef yist. INOT
WITH W.VTE1! lOWEi;, s.uaio.l In Krortcik,M<l
F »r plat description and list of |Mit.-rn*, pp.y to
“McC** YOU NO, Frc d. riCK, Md.
o< 24d4w

Contributions for the Fair may to received at Jas.
H. Laker’s, on Winter Street, oral Alexander’s, No.
349 Congress Street.
Refreshments may be sent to the Hall on the day
of the Fair.
Single tickets 50 cents; season tickets 75 cents.—
For sale at the usual paces.
November 5. dif

Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Oorham Oo.

Cash f

vey large Stock

A

MAJiV COWDEN CLARKE.

Volume,

Stove

Orchestra.

etH.lent

an

Machine and
norlu.

Fftinidiy,

Valuable

Shaw’s Quartette

for sale at

Low Prices

OR,

One

•

Evening, Nov. ‘dlsf,
Third, ThnnksgiviHg Fve, Nov. *J7ih.
FLOOR .MANAGERS.
P Daly,
T W Douahue,
JT Donahue,
M Bulger,
EH Coleman,
John Keeinan,.

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this State,
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers

BROS.,

Middle

14^

which

an.:

Army BIoiim *, Paul" and cals.
Blankets, Ruldier Coat-, Bed Spreads, .*• heels, Catle
rv, Varieties A and Wall Tents, Ac.. Ac.
&r 'Auc tion sales every evening, and goods at pri
vale sale during the day.
dtl
nog 24.

assisted by

Second,

in French .Tot and Coral Sets at Prices

new

_

GOODS, 1 luted Wore. Watches, Shirt*

I|BYDrawer*.

Old Folks’ Concert in Costume,

Thursday Evouinir, Nov.

Streets,

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!
Sonietliiii{f

SIMW

BY M. CHARLES A 00.
Street, Portlaml, Me., and 1*7 Hanover
Street, Boston. Mas*.

109 Federal

to conoist ol

Three

Elegant Goods!

gold chased

The Under
BRACELET, with
will be liberally rewarded by. leaving the same at 29
State Street, or at ofiice of Ocean Insurance Co.. Exoct24d3w
change Street.

and

just

received

lew and

d 1w

Lost!

Call

illustrated with Seventeen Large Steel Engravings
J'rom Original Designs by Charles Staal.

Carriages, Harnesses,
F.o BAH.RY, Auctioneer.
Api 29.

*

Entertainment I

Musical

AT

same at

WORLD-NOTED WOMEN; Shirtings
By

,,

J. W. & H. H. McDEFFEE,

A

leaving

ENTITLED

Attribute* of all
and Age*.

a

on new

Hois.es,

a c.

ARTICLES.

Will

LACE Bordered handkerchief initials J. P.
L. wrought in the contot, on the evening of the
“Sheridan Ball’*. The finder will be rewarded by

VOLUME,

Type* of Womanly

.

<
3 F\'pf>
w ft* Portland, Me.

26-codlu,

Corner

10>#
137$

Cot,

’

Lost®

WANTED.

Appleton

...

Price__

°Me

valuable lot ot land corner ol Middle and
lor a term of years.
Kuquire
C. C. MITCH ELL »Vr SUN,
28.1606—dtl
17$ Fore Street.

ASUPEBB SUBSCRIPTION BOOK

AGENTS

Coccert.

at Aoctinr

171 VERY SATUUDAY, at 11 o'clock A. Af.,
JT.J market lot. Market street, 1 shall sell

AFTERNOON the Hall will be open lor

and

LOST AND T'lUNl*.

10

101
97
55

Horses, Olprinces, Ae.,

a

Commencing

139

Ill
109
149

°^«"«zz;zz

-

THEPlumb Streets,
ol

Sales at the

j
105#

o'JO. and interest.
S. B BECK KTT, Administrator.
F.O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Oct. 11. 1M»7.
Ociobtvi 11. eodul

PUBLIC SALE OF

0y Qrov

___

Lowest
138#
Ill#

Friday, Nov.

ol laud on the north corner of t ’ongre * and Franklin
Streets, belonging to tile estate of late Churl© h.
Beckett, extending !< (i let t on Congress Street, and
containing about S,*>00 squuie feet, subject to martgage* of *.\5tK» and inteiest.
Also, same day at 3 o’clock P. M.. at Private Sale,
at the Assessors*Office, Market Hull, lot 01 land on
Vuugbftu Street. be!. nging to said estate, beltig 16U
I eet on Vaughan Street, art 11 tv dep. h ol alwmt 113
toot, subject, in common with tl c adjoining lot corner of Vaughan and Pin© Street*, to m> rtg:igea ot$4,

•

For Lease.

Boulsa Stack LIhI.

..

a

Fall Portland' Band.

FANCY

CONTINUE TO SELL

Brokers* Board, Nev 8.
American Gold. ....
U mted States Coupons. Nov
U S Coupon Sixes. 1681,.
(J nited States 7-30s, J nne...
duly.
Hutted States 5-20s, 1662

Valuable Kent ft.statc Sale.
ot
a license lioin the lion,
BYProbate lor CutnlKrluml Counly, 1 shall.nidge
seil, ui
Public A notion, on Tne day, November 12th, next,
at II o'clock A. M.. on the premises, the valuable lor

EVEXIXG,

THURSDAY

NEW GOODS, JUST OPENED !

GEORGIC A. THOMAS.

ments: marble mantels, bath rooms f »r hot and cold
water, range, furnace, gas tituugs and chandeliers;
slated roof, copper conductor*. Ac with an excel
all in complete repair,
I lent brick stable in the rear,
ami will be sold low.
Apply to the Auctioneers, Exnovlkltd
change Street.

15th.

and LEVFE,
and
1 till and 15th.

AUCTION !

1

The proceeds ol tins Fair w'll be devoted to fitting
furnishing the church.

Pr*ce*. We are the Agents

REILLY. Auet.

CO., Auctioneer*

OX

he sale ol

ft. Front,

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange stteet., formerly occupied by Waiter Co*ey

Markets*

Havana, Nov. 9.
Lard at 15 3-16 reals; Butter at 26 reals for prime,
and 22 reals lor loxver grades; Bacon at 14 @ 15 reals;
Cheese at $17 00 per cwt.; Potatoes at $4 @ 5: Petroleum at 18# reals tor bbls., and 4 (3) 4# reals m tins;
Hutu.'? $22 00 per cwt. Ibr sugar cured, and $15 00 for
M; long, $45 @
or.iinarv; Hoops, alioi t, $35 @40
50; Molasses at 2# reals; Sugar at 2j reals; Ouions
at $4 (g> 5; Sugar, from No. 10 t6 12 Dutch standard,
7# @ 7# reals; irotn Nos. 15 to 20 at 104 reals; No. 12
firm, at 8# @ 8# reals per arobe, according to qualitv.
Exchange on London at 14 premium; on New York
currency, at 25 discount on long sight, and 2 on
short sight. Gold,long sight, 3 per cent, premium.

and

City Hall, Thursday

FRIDAY

8as

Havana

mil

Will hold

AT

ani

M^EwtSE.

TO

<V

Virtue ot

Ladies ol' the

Music by th

Exchange St.,

on

PaTTKN

H

FRIDAY, November I5tb.lt TOo’clock A. M.,
at the residence of the late lion. (Bulge Evans,
c jrner ot Park and Spring Streets, will be add Ibw
entire Furniture, In pan as fotlows. viz.:
Full set
Parlor Furniture, m earvtd walnut and green; elc
irunt carved Book Cast*, nmrb'e top Tables, Divan,
Lounges, What-Not*; Lining Furniture »n oak;
r ham tier Sets in walnut, mating mv and ornamental
painting; ‘f.imask, rcc.del and ibibet Cnriains,
Mirrors. Feather Beds. Hum M :iU* esse*. Blankets.
MariKtiles t^uiits B. «l Linen; j:n:s/ol*, three r*?.*.
;■
du®
Dai
oil, straw and stair Carpe
Glass,Cieekcry and 1‘bited W ar« ; t,ullmy; murid’
i>o<»k«j,
i
Ornaments,
top Commode, Vises, Munt
Maps. Kitchen FurnPurc; to.'king, parlor aod chamber Stoves; and, in feet,every artielc d. sired in a
well furnished house. The furniture all made to orHouse will be open
der and in excellent condition.
at eight o’clock A. M. on morning of sale.
Also, at Pr:vuto Sale,built in
The four storied biiek dwelling as
the uu*st thorough manner; flui du'd throughout; jrmodern
Improveail
rauged for convenience. with

Hall,

y

FRIDAY EVENING then, will be

Jobbing

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 8.
Cotton active arW advanced #c; Middlings 18#c;
sales, for two days, 1,800 bales; receipts lor the week,
22,237 bales; exports9,228 bales; stock 31,386 bales.
Wilmington, N. C.» Nov. 8.
Spirits Turpentine firm at 52c. Kosin quiet at 2 80
Cotton active at 16#c
lor No. 2. Tar firm at 2 70.
for Middling.
Frssciflce Market.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.
Flour quiet; sales confined to local trade; extra
at 8 00; superfine 7 25. Wheat quiet and prices are
nominally 2 40 @ 2 55. Legal Tenders 72#.

Mini

«t3t

New €J il

At New

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's

Aug.

manages

tlie door.

There wid be

Second,
Now Ltock.No. 3G Union St. A
THE
tor
Mi.nutactui

Whiskey- unchanged but in

Bent.

to be nau o* tuo

i»o'mr,

FAIR

To Let.

Apply

W. A. Jtoiio,
T. Uioe,

Culliton,
H Skillings,

139 Commercial Street.

septlltf

of

——

M.% SAGERS.

Park St. Second Unitarian Society

To Let.

ClNOtNNATI, Nov. 9.

Bund

CHANDLER, Prompter.

The

BOUT 300 feet of th'o lon er cud of Custom House
/V Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon. now occupied by Thomas Asceucio Sc Co.
EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ol

ed entire

Quadrille

Vhandler’s

by

4

(Cincinnati Market*.

Southern Market*.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov, 8.
Sales of 67 ldids. Tobacco at 5 60 (@ 46 00 for Lugs
and tine Leal. Flour quiet; supertiue 8 26. Wheat
declining; sales at 2 40 @2 45, Corn, now, on the
ear, lu bulk, 1 00. Oats, In bulk, 66 @ 70c. Whisky,
in bond, 36c. Cotton 10c. Mesa Pork 20 00; Bacon
—shoulders 18#c; clear sides 17#c; Lard—tierees at
12«c,

(ltd

Coach-Makers Union, No 21,

suitable
oc24dtl

and others.

lair demand for free.—
Mess Pont dull at 20 00. Bacon dull and nominal at
12 (if 12#p for Bhonklers; 15# (a? lCc for clear aides;
15 (ey 15# Ibr <*le;ir ribs, l^rd dull at 12c.

T. P. Beali.

Grand Promenade

)ARD, large
tor gentleman and wlie, at 52 Free st.
WITH

quiet.

bush. oats.

Hull,

NOVKMBEU

ter;—~~—

Ner.
lot

Genteel Household Furniture

to

goods

a

w

Spiritualist Association, will give a Soci.l
Levee, lor tbc benefit oi the Qli'drenS Progressive L»re-urn, :U Brown’s Hall, Thursday eve.
Nov 14. Ticket-* lor (lenilemcn5u ct*., l.aoies 25cts.
S4T*Ilancing to commence precisely at 8 o’clcck.
OOMXin K K,
N. M Woodman,
\v. K Smith,

1

November 11.

"**nuw op

1'. O.

nftvttdrd

E.

rilHE

Dancing

“‘"T
u,,,,.Iion.

y.«.,w

uUke,

thing In the
reported Brussel*,
ro

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Baltimore Market*.

Baltimore, Nov. 8.
Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 18 @ 18#c. Flour
quiet; sales of extra, Ibr shipment to Kio, at 12 00.
Wheat steady and unchanged.
Corn dull; old
White at 1 JO; Yellow at l 82'(g; 1 33; now 90 @ 1 17;
Mixed Western at 1 20. Oats very firm at 71 @ 75c.
Rye dull t^t 1 4) @ 1 50. Provisions fiat and nominal.

J.C, Procter.
James Bailey.

Checked ree.
JjrClotbing
to commence at 8 o'clock.

*"***'

at

Social Levee.

'

lOB-

to.

Carpet line, as han4s<»iu« :i* ai\
uud very durably. Warranted fill colors,

dtf

icxets une

t,

sell

or

new

C. E Jose,
H. F, Futbteb,
P.beu Corey.

W.nln .?ad®y,

received an«lw;ll
sale
>ny
1HAVE
ir.th,
Cnri*ts. Ac.,
Manchester Brussel* Oati»eta.a
.it

FLOOR

To Let.
B

O. M. Marrett,
J. Q. Twitchell,

D. JUL

4,f;r

Carpet* at Auction.

j

two tickets.

to

f

Thirty nays

otASToNisRiJa^y /l,?""

given.'

•

bad at tlio Bookstores ond of the Committee.
Members' ticket* *1,50, to hehad at J. C. Procter**
oiflce,-95 Exchange Street, each member »iu* enti-

at

One

«&.UL

*ext

Onr entire apartment of rr.
ooo/i.v

Dollars.

I. 0 be

Music

I*0*•»wofce*rft,c

THE

OX

of Tea Lecture*

Course

Two

November 9.

one

termsapply

the

si

WEDNESDAY, Nov.13 h. at MO o’clock, ut uflie«, 1GW Fore Street, will ie sol * Bed*. Bedsteads. Sinks, C±mir-, Solas, Mirrors, LVcki r>. 'I ablci, Blankets, Bod Spread*, Comforters. flliecn
Carper*, Brussels, Tapcsfrv, (wound tti»ce plv; two
Stair :arpel*. Booking Stoves. CfoMifnp. Clotf:*- «Jt c
-Abo, ut f*J o’o'ock M.,Two hundred boxes Family Soap t'r in the celebrated inanuf’ctory of J. S. «v T. fclkhttm, Philadelphia, in lots to suit, customers.
F. ‘). BAILEY, Auctioneer.
noVCtct

Social Assembly !
“•

To Let

for

AtoSi*;

Furniture, CJurct*, Soap, Arc.,
Atietlon.

COMMITTEE;

Member a uu

1

IM

The Committee hope to bo abb*, iu a few days, 10
a It fading, iu the regular course, from
Charles Dickon*, Esq.
lhe remaining lecturers will be anuoun. odas soon
as the time and dates are fixed.
iAr"A Concert will be given by the Portland Bau.«
pievious to the opening oi each lecture.

tled

E."e

No.
Portland Pier. Also two oflie
BRICK Store
entirely furnished For
building,
to
E.

ior

announce

Tic Kelt*

AUCTION!

HlVu-J

euuive:

standing
mpa“ifs doing business ||t tWs
P of com«„

lU LET.

at.
WITH

I

on,i examine the
,y "tested to call a“d

rels, and a sample may be seen at the office oi the
Coiupauv. 158^ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. O. HERSEY
tebi2dftwt*

ea 11 same

aj

Ha
anager'

BEOS VIES

ON

B.

fc pSsSSSSr.

Wanted.
K/t AA/ \ FLOUR BARBELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial near foot of Emery street.
will
also
be received for new Sugar BarProposals

unchanged.

Philadelphia Market*.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.
Cotton firmer unchanged. Clover Seed7 60 @ 8 00.
Petroleum unsettled; etude at 18c; sales 2000 bbls;
refined,lu bond, at 27#@29c. Flour dull; prices
unchanged. Wheat very dull; 23t(gj247. Corn
declining; Yellow 137; Mixed Western 135. Oats
at 67 @ 70c. Groceries and Provisions unchaugeJ.

*<M*’ 0eo,Ve Adlard
F„ 0/ $200,000.

J.TJZZA?, 0£E I)

TUESDAY, N- V.'mljvr 1'21S ';lt ] 1} l,\ i,
A
\1„ n luaortincul ol M tU,
K'l-lii. r-ctiv-U direct iroui l:»i
,i
,
i-Uk-H »i.d elaborate w-.rUu
mdij
fu
‘'iS'
LiruM-au
ll'Vn'V
u“T
lithe.
M-Ul
UroCmii u*:•!
!
Itoinuu,
•sulu Vanl
M.iridt-Tnzr.
v<.
m, Card Rovci--.
A-.*u;.>
i„i Alnbaatc r
-;i
OronpH, Bndg and pp,i.-i i- •*» i*\
JV.jn r Wtiglils, JtV/i I Klui'cV. T *;• : t..i f, Mori n
t in? Buckets and
osale laide*. (ogcrlirt wit!* a flu.*
assortment of other waves, all u whhli will be on
exhibition At our room.- on Mondav afternoon At two
o’clock.
La ties and gentlemen are invited to tbo exainlnn ion ot tlie above, with the a»»Mimixc
that mrv ai
tide must resold without reserve.
Novembers. Util

on

Nov. 13.

have

I

.Sfuhi.iry

Statuetts, Marble Work?, &c.,

HM

,,

^

Wednesday Evening,

U.

Sr^OPtlon, Gold,

VAiJL

AT

rh« Opeuing liOcturu ol' tbo Courito w.ll tH)
pi son

"***"

AGENTS

To Let.

Flour

,

aug20d3m

HALL!

Aliilmsttcr

WE0NE3DAY EVES1NG3.

$1 750 000
1250 000

Fire Insurance

Cook Wanted.
,4 FIR^T rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
iYsltuution by applying Immediately at No. 17

CITY

0001

do

inducement

M Me KENNEY.

A.

UK nineteouihanmnl series •»!' PuM.fLftU.ii►,
j
ujider ths anaphv* oi the Mou i.uiL I dual,
Sodatuii, will b » deli verod m

'I
I
J*

rGif A CIO., A«l<»iu«n,

P.t’r

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STEEET.

1350 000 BIobi. €1ius.
Sumuei*.
750
Tbo following geutlemeu
been cn-^agol
the
750 000 HAi. KEY. DAY’I. B. SICKI.KS,
»hU
Cl
IS,
750 000
REV. A. A. YMELETN,
U. W, KEEdlEK,
1 000 000
REV. K. II. CHAPIV,
JUI1T
KOEKII, ESI).
I
Qcn
1 Q40 ^0
I

*

AUa™

*S. it*

BY

C]ncin!Iu'“S8tb'

Agents Wanted.
and Female.
Inquire oi
September SO. dtf

•

do
d»

’

v

LIBRARY

OJJ

do

United States Branch
Special Jtcposit at

dtf

Toledo Market*.

tered.

do

A? CTIOiX 8Alii-*.

Lix ruii !•>.

Maine,

Stm*'

0

Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool
^

on delivery, and tiio highest market price
paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
near Grand Trunk Depot, lor barrels Mutable lor
sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER iV CO.

brick and woodeu building occupied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
1C. £. IJPHAtK,
Oct 23-dtf
128 Commercial St.

Toledo, Nov. 8.
Wheat declined 7 @ 8c; Amber and
Spring dull; saies ot White Michigan at 2 70 (5) 2 71;
Amber Michigan at 2 53; No. 1 Spriug 2 01. Cornold Is lower; new Is nmdtingcd; salei of No. 1 Wabash at l>8|; No. 2 da at 1U5; Michigan at 101;
now 88c; rejected, now, 80c.
Oats steady; sales of
No. 1 at 584-. Rye held at 1 30 for No. 1; 1 25 was ot-

Yonkers

I'NTEKTAIN rvi KIWI'S.

MERCANTILE

Wew York’ Assets

Fire Ins. 0.
Enterprise Ins. Co., „f

ASH

novfidlw

dull.

do

i SpimgfleW

Flour Barrels Wanted.

ClJ

Niagara
No. American

Wanted,

I---

Cleveland

Manhattan

dlw

1.

*BC'doGo’

Boarders Wanted.
or tlnee gentlemen can have rooms and
board in a private amlly,at No. 15 Alder Street.

TWO

Buffalo Horkel.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 8.
Flour !« dull, at 10 60 for city ground Spring; Western bakers’ at 10 00 @ 11 25, and 13 00 tor Western
White. Wheat Is in thir Inquiry and lower; sales
15.000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee dlub at 2 00 ® 2 01;
20.000 bush. No. 2 at 194 @ l 95; 15,000 bush. Sheboygan and Manitowoc at 2 02}, closing dull. Corn
opened dull aud heavy, but closed with a good demand aud higher; sales 16,000 bush. Western by
sample, at 1 10; 8,500 bush. No. 2 do at 1 11: this afternoon, 16,000 hush, at 12 ® 1 13, and 8,000 bush,
do at 115. Oars dull and advanced lc; sales20,000
bush. Western at 65c. Rye—sales 2,000 bush. Canada at 4 45; 4*000 bush. Western at 1 40.

Flour

VvmI.

JVo. 2S

A

at

Grain and Wheat per steamer, to till two steamers,
ltd.

_

J<Hl\ 13, now A- M»\

MAN with $250. cash, to buy out a first rate
Fruit and Confectionery Stand, with stock and
fixtures, in fixe centre oi city, Going a good business
Apply to
A. ,1. COX & CO.,
Geuera1 Business Agents,I 1-2 Congress St.
Novembers, dlw*

October 15.

11} ® life.
Wool—more active without deckled change in prices; sales 300,000 lbs. at 45 ® 50c for domestic fleece;
20 ® 30c for unwashed; 39 ® 43 for common aud mediuin Sfale aud Western; 2f®304c for pulled; 18
® 26c tor Texas; 2r® 25e fbr Oalitbrnfa,
Freights to Liverpool— steady; Cotton }d per sail;

*>>* v,.,.,*,,,,,,

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN and his wile can be accenunoxYdated with a Dleasant front room, or two ox three
s'ngle aejitlemen with board at 24 Free St.
novtwlw*

de ided cnange.
Molasses—dull and nominal.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 56c;
Rosin 3 50

j

...

4

sales

Sugars—firm but less active; sales 475 bhds.; Muscovado at 11| @ 13; Havana, 1255 Im>x©s at 11 ® 12c.
Coffee—Rio quiofc and Arm; otliei kinds without

Canvassing,

Chicago, Not. 10.
c O >1 M 10 BCIAL.
The Brighton House, outside the city limits,
sheds
dewai
and
together with the stables
Foreign lixpoit* nt Forllnud.
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. Loss $15,- ft Tie* total value ot foreign exports from this |iort
000 to $20,000: insured for $8500 ill Chicago
las', week, amounted to af220,U0B.42. Ineludod In Hie
companies. Ten horses were burned to death: shipments were 0,810 sugar Ihix slaioks, 5,124 shook!
anil heads, non cart hint, shocks, 00.909
0 clock tbe
boilers in Mar pie’s doming
hoops, 24 * Is
null, on Lanai street, exploded with a tremen- truss hoops, 4,915 pro. headings, 3 bbls. bungs, 12,374
bids, flour, 50 bills, potatoes, 50 bids, oatmeal, 297
dous noise, tearing the building to Iragmeuts lings malt, 71 tubs battel 247 bbls.
cabthe debris oyer the entire neigh- bages, 3 I sixes bacon, I (si Iwxe* apples, 1050
jmq scattering
boning, to bids,
fhe lr«n reel was
borhood,
thrown iu almost
barley, toil ai los leather, 2S tons shorts, 4
pearl
a compact mass 100 feel. The
bo,Ming took stoves, 2 bids, naptha, 2 bids, kernsme oil, 55 bids,
flre immediately alter tbe explain,,
sundry mdse.
ami was
entirely consumed. Loss estimated at $7*i00
Ftunncinl.
The engineer is missing,and is believed
pi have
been tinned in the rah s.
New Yoke, Nov. o.
A lire this afternoon destroyed the
Tlie demand for Money tWim the Stock I- xchwg
mot
at C @ 7 per rent. u»
block between Wells and Laze lie streets uu
Is moderate and readily
There is no change to nulice In discounts, an
call
the north aide ot the Chicago iver. Tenbulldeither at hank or
current
tin rsT Is not very
ings occupied as saloons and sailor’s boarding business
in the open market. Tbo totter ot Mr. Stevens was
houses were consumed, together with the docks
freely n .si tlds morning as no nrgmnetit lor advance

WANTED.

__

774c.

a

Deslruciioc Vires.

and freight sheds of lhe Northern Transportation Company. A considerable- amount of
merchandise in store was also burned. Loss
estimated at $70,000; insurance not ascertained.

Sew York 'laikrt,.
New Youk, Nov. 9.
Cotton—less active and dvoapiug; Hales 1800 bales;
MobUing UnlamU at lyv.
Flmir—ruclifpts 1?.rU4bMfi.; aale»8,4P0 bbls.; State
and Western null. be»w and 10 w
lower: Su|«rtine Sure ai.H Hill* » Oo; lixu» State at 9 4« M b MO;
Choice do fit 10 00 @ 10 25; round Hoop Ohio at 0 Co
(>' 10
25; Choice do at IW 90 ® 12 80; Superfine Weal
cm at 8 00 ® 9
00; common to good extra do 9 25 ®
9
HO; choice do lo 00(oT1275; Southern dull and
drooping sales520 bbls.'; common to choice 9 99®
11 0o; (Jali/ iinia dufc;
yalets 350 nocks at 1150®
1*1 ti*i|
5 V
^
and
1
2c lower; sa’osKS.OOO bush.;
@
Wheat—hoavy
Chicago Spring No. 1 al 2 22}® 2 23; No. 2 do at
2 174 ul 2 iKt: Nos. 1 upd 2 Mixed at 2 20.
Corn—about lc belter; sales 86,000 hush.; Mixed
Western at 1 36) @ 1 38, closing at 1 37 ® 1 37}; do
dim aged 1334.
Oats—dull; sales 39,000 bush.; Western at 77®

satldhcDon

"n a aide.

I in

Sacks, Capes, and Conks rlenicsd "I In by wo
every appearance of new
Wcdv, u i-i. ttalli o
Crape, uid Velvets.
Mourning,
HT’l.elies can have tlieir l>r.
»' d
all..
tlyed and flnishod in t,r,h\ koum.
or dyed, curled and dressed tn a style hitherto unknown.
FF'Ctll and see samples.
FOSTER A CO.
noTtodecjl

■

erect

>

_A.

Family Sowing.
a

|

wrANTED by a young woniaw, .I..I. I‘Mi.itv
lug. or to work lor a shop. Apply at 7-'

W
tier

st.

I

misfit'

v.

Soiu

COPARTNERSHIP.

niM:eil<ANKOi!H.

Poetry.

me AI. ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEBCHAXDI8E.

~--r^

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

0. H. BREED & CO

The Synagogue
I. ■. nn the* roof* tho * wallow.' cougrc^ate,
Wiiat time ihe ruhulrop* of October patter,

M AX TFACTOR EltS

An ci -li .uc alks ab hu hi* liitutv ta.e;
Ami bit*** in v h til, how merrily ilicy chatter.

1

uh'to

Ot i:»1
Kre earth

plmfued

was

tion.’*

with

ait

Kgyptiaii

<jMen-

CoiigiTss Sew ed Hoots.

Another *uld, “Alar in Kasleru ami
Tnrtara would snatch old Kmrlaiid’s gold tiara;
I mean to tlv Htraicht off to Samarcaml,
An-1 w'titen the Kttasiati armies through Bokhara.

In connection

I rout

tIlf
German thaler (literally,
the
“Valley
piece,"
nrst thalciii
having been coined in Goeeliiinstnal, in Bohemia, where there «ro extensive
silver mine'.) The same name is also used in
Sweden and Denmark, where the unit of currency is called a rixdale or royal dollar. As
lor ttie sign ol abbreviation of dollar (ft), authorities are divided as to its origin, but it is
generally admitted that $ was originally written witli the 8 on the U; but for the sake of
celerity, it was considered to be expedient to
change tbe IT to two strokes through tlie 8,
which lias remained (lie accepted sign.
Tbe American mill, cent, aud dime, the
French centime anddecime, the Italiancentesirao, tbe .South American centaro, are terms
derived Irom tlie Gatin, denoting the thou
sanrltb, the hundredth, and the tenth part of
the unit of currency. When the Italian cities
were at the height of their
power in the mid
die of the sixteenth
century, their coins nat
orally spread over the world, and their names
were taken for the coins ot
many other countries, thus the world renowned Florentine
a
Jinn (in Italian iiorino, so called Irom the
tlower, the lily ot Florence,
on the re-

adopted by

Non.

wuicu

cum

xLau.iii

a

State

the

_

A

neiship under the

Flannels

Sheetings,

HARD

House-Keeping
Dry Goods,

over

No.

Barrett,

day

UEOKC3E

W.

for the purpose of

conducting

commence

as soon

as our new

GEO.
W. H

as a

as

heretofore,

STAPLES & SON.

under the firm

•

to the

new

THE

Exchange,

Manufacture of
At

No.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Dairy

office since the

18fi7

blch lor neatness and
Orders trow the
prompt attention will be

Thurs-

-OF-

Fresh aud Desirable Gdbds ! Daily

Our

country solicited, to which
paid.

Gash in

N. A.

J. C.

And to

Malting

which

we

Additions

THH
hEAKOIv,
HT THE ATTENTION OF THE TRa1jf

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

»

e!i\nd

!

JOBBER

worsted goods.
A'm

"

lull

two

ot

They

on

located in „
l,le place, as
they run North and Soul),
« °“
«ldes.
are built. I
They
'f"
are

ve*v dSra
t lo
l'L
ll” ve£bem
Mr.

ward

v

a

17.

r

ERA

STUSNIc&pr';,p?
\Ba“'
,)S,v 'i80^
Hootobajr, Clerk
ai

V,1

Applications

assortment of

.,7,;,'’Tons:

suilahle

^oothbav,
'*■,r'
tV}, n ”«ouo(l
ujjff ?"'L,h
roN, Bath.

*<>*<
ONE

J I ttA
I

:

SAU0.

w. ii.

t*ma.t.ip«.

Commercial St., loot oi Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dit
%

t

(

T.EATBE

(E

l’EI)

Loathe

GORE’S

&

is
V*istreet,
Hlew
llstV.u
mi.m
*!r °*
1*

m.

#50.00, Kinard.

Jan

12,Use. 304

s
c

*

PART of the late

Mary 8.

h-C-iHi

W.

nart'eleTi

H.

Houses, from $1,500 to $6,000 each.
oct7d3w&eod3w

Valuable Real Fstate

lor Sale.
The Ihree story brick honse on
Free
Street, now oocuph rt by the Right l ev.
iiwiiop Bacon, ia now ottered fur sale. The

thirty

rooms, and is

lacation for

^^^Idesirable

a very

a

octSdtf__

Lease.

For Sale
A

or to
new Pearl street,

Laud on
House. Enquire

LuT of
torn

the Cna-

near

WM. SHEA,
No 10 Vine street.

House for Sale.
T A Bargain. Three story brick
house,
forth
A

88 Dan

of Clark.

coruer

Inquire of
FLETCHER* Co.,
159 Commercial St.

d8w

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence
rpHE
1
Merrill, situated in

occupied by Rev. W. P.
Westbrook, on the Back
r«w, known by the name of the Machigonne
\illa, lbe grounds are tastefully laid out with
w;ilks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
In bearing; plenty of currents aud
goosebd lies:
about
11 acre 01 sti aw berries-raised
1,GOO qu aits
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets Go leet wide all round it.
vrtie buildings—a
Vue house with 15 rooms, French root and c ipola,
amt a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in uellar; gardener’s
house and

house,

summer

and good stable

well

finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
enquire on the preiniscH, or ot WJUTTEMORE &
on
( om mere al street;01* PKRNaLD STARBiltD,
& SON, corner
c>t Preoie and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

]

For Sale.

Has a
house contains
aud nearly new. For

cistern,

thorough repair
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
given the first of November.
gfT' It not sold by the first of November, a partot
nine rooms in

the house will be to let.

JJ}

ocL3

Kesidenf e tor~SaieliTtioF

<»euteel

ham.'

On. of the Fiuex! Kraideurra
In Gorham,
Now occupied by Major Maun i s ottered for sale. The house is two

finished Inside
-■■■—-..thoroughly
and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
hcanitiiil village.—* The lot Is large, upon which is
^ uit trees of various kinds, shruberrv, &c. A nice
spring oi excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. Ii also has a fine stable. This
--—

and out,

excellent property will eomniena Itself to
nny man
who Is in want of a pleasant home within 30
minutes
lfde 01 Portland.
For further particulars enquire of w H.
ReJerris,
ul Ritate Agent, at
Jiorsfc Railroad

Preble

Office, opposite

and continuing down to the canal on the lower
it is a very fitting place torn market
garden, or a
beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
mi the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tom of
it
has been vt ry well manured for the last ten bay;
years
consequently gives a very large yield of
also has a very good barn, and Is Insured or
$500. It
would be very convenient tor a Aden did brick
yard.
Q' there Is any amount ot brick
material on ihe
Perfect titje guaranteed.
pi era I si
For further
u.i
pui'tici;!
enquire of
H. DOLAN,

produce!

j*

|

1

Fore street, Portland.

”1_____237

!

Hotel

Property

for Sale.

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vlllageoi Fryebiirg, Oxford county, Midue, is op
I*:r, d lor sale ac a
bargain, 11 applied ior soon.
the House Is large, in good
repair, with furniture
md fixtures throughout,
together witfi all necessaryJ
J

outbuildings.
For tbit particulars inquire

of
HOBA Ffi^ Bo

■;

Street

Lis lota

reef,
leaso a part or
tbo whole for a term of years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for
manatheturmg or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. R. UP HAM. or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
M
May ..Otli.
VERY

desirable lot ot land

Portland, by
.,l15"

SK

U1TH,

,h® * >PSpecially adapted
*",e<1 dtosses. An

ilh cl,"?’:,t

aSlSKment

by

gres*
dim

Street

o»i0,1

7~

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Heart (Msease, Shortness of
Rrealli,

Cough

or

Humors,

USE

BLAKE’S.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special atention to Disca es ot the Eye. No. 301J Congress St.
Iftine hours irom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

Immediately.

and lots In City. Price *900
f|UyOHoasos
A fitu.
Hou.se lots in
Elizabeth

Ca|»e

T,

Real Estate
Octobot 2. dtt

Agent,

and

$5>

to

Kicier** Tonic Aronin.ie
Hyrop,
tostlm.inv enquire or Edward Root_
l-ertland st, Chas. F Randall27
I. D\er ZA Alder at, H.«Iohm*on 97 Wimiiinoi
ill (I. Portland, Mo; Charlotte p
swdtt8*?.
k"1'
t
i
imlth, Falmouth, Me. F..r sale i,y
ill mouieal dealers in the stSlc.

|yS*|

j

oegftlt!*

\ KCHITKIl rilKE A • >.. | S' n. «,
Messrs. ANDERSON. IdiNAPl
nadearrangements wilh Mr. STEAD, an Arel.ihai
.1 established reputation, and will in
future
on
IrcMtw nue with ilicii business as Eneinc.
ies Intending to build are invited to call at ,to. r‘
Ituve, No. rn Congress street, and
e eva

A.

ions

u,,,’I"'
eirrv

plans

luildings. Ire.

ot

churches,

examln.,
hanks,

stores 1 block.

*,

For Hale.
LEASE ot Stable and Its fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new top buggy, and one denny Lind
™
larness, &c. For terms, apply to

A

i

*1,
$100

JOSEPH REED,
Congress ms.

sep20dtf_A.

M.

MfKENNEY

Notice.
UERSuNS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
L
find a good place tn deposit their rubbish on
ranklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Whathngar.
eeptin dtt
1

„

CoahJare a°S

SiSMgSSt

Hire perfect eatUtarllem.
best qualities HARD and SORT wr-nn
°
cheap as thecheapest.
ROUNDS* CO
“ Wharl' Com“erelal
Strok.

Also the

Angus”T.d dU*”1"

Cheap Coal.

v.

auousta, me.

&

CO.,

Tailors*

Trimmings!

BIIIDKFORO,

Union

,V|

Comp’y,

E.

Street,

(First Door iroiu Middle )
Francis O. Tliomes. Je20TT&stf Oeo. H. Smardon

butters

Eor Fnrnacen.
For ifcuigcH and Cook
Stoves, John’s White
Red Ash, which are free of all
P10111®*1**
am!
impurities
very nice. Also Camberlnnd * A
cargo Just landed, fresh
mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump,

for

Foundry Use!

,ul1 ««ortment ot
Cb«^rfcw-nw'Z.0"
1UU>1*
fnmll, CmI.
Those wishing to
'.••'f'
0U W‘U d° We" to K,ve
“It before
pnvchfodU^
Dnr-

“8 »

HARD

AND

SORT

WOOD

Delivered at any pert of the
city at ehort noUc*.

itandall, McAllister & Co,
No. 00

COMMKKOIAL ST.,

Head of Maine Wharf.
_may3dtf
Lumber and Coal.

undersigned have on hand for deliverv. the
coal- 8t L0Wfe9T

rpiiE

iJaHS pir<?cesSD^rior
LatLs,

Shingles.

Moii]<lin^«

I

by

23—d3wis

PESIflN*>

mckson . CO,

LUMBER,

B°2SS2rtw «hMd.gl08 “”dScR,,tUn«of8118l8*8
Building

material sawed to

onler.
ISAAC DYER.
9j Union Wharf,

auglltl_No.

Coarse Salt.
r°ai’9e Sa,t>

2000 salebS'

Waldron

.,
nnfe<Uw

^ 8toro 8,111 fur

* true,

Nos 4 and E Union

Wharf.

OF

Woolens!

agents lor the

(assimeres and Flannels!
STREET.

Jfeu> and Extensive Slock of Goods,
they are prepaied to sell on an tavorable tonus

which

be obtained in this

or

Portland, sept. *20, 1867.

any other market.
d3m

or

Wedding Cake,

f'ali8'

'*

and

Portland, August 12, 1867. dll

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
"• ,wn

Gorham (hr West Gorham

Baldwin, Denmark, Sobago
Bndgton, Lovoll, Hiram, Brownfield
^rv.linif.
'•lluinSt,,«. OorM*h,p<,$!
Ur1
PrawfomJa0k8uni
». I*
.0BI’ 8,a,|is..n nnd talon. N. H.
Center for Wast Buxton,
Bonay-Kagle

piJmnrfSl
Portland,

April 12,

I*?* dtf*r‘" lhe Pr“'deBt’

Shortest, Cheapest ami

Best Route

TBR

Trunk

Railway

Street,
afflicted

tect and pshjuaeeiwi' cube.
He would callthe attention of the afflicted to
the
fflet ot bis long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing smllclwnt assurance of hla skill and sue-

QCSSa

uew

Slock,

Fifty-Two

Through Tickets to Canada, and
The Weal!

Fares (6,00 less than by
any other route ha
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St Louis MUC'nGnnati, and all part* West

^ sZY.

WestT’

^ri?;Sctnr,k^n,!:’r:nUf'lor^^n^'
Pa”tn*'ra

fo«ThroughTleket/tece',,i<*
first
„,A

,,0U*

and thinking person must know
“■* fcr general use should have
established by well tested experience in

hJf/fSm?*9 h!‘“rt,w!

regularlymeducated
physhdan,
for 8,1

whose
the duties he must

bold-

Biweeklyj!nehl

class steamers from Sar"'nm Bortland to Milwaukee
and Chicago, SiatoRoonia aud
Meals Included

Tuesday, Thursday, and SaturdA^«Sfn«r™*
irom the East I
tJw.e»HSl °3 ar,l,al ol

Itaim, yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the bestin the
which are not only
useless, but always injurious,
t he unfortunate should be
particular in selecting
bis physician, as It is a lamentable
yet Incontrovertible lact, that many syphilitic patients
an made miserable with ruined constitutions bv
maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians la
general
practice for
It is a point generally conceded by the beat syphilograthat
the
pliers,
study ami management of iliese come
plamta should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their
treatment and cure. Tbe inexperienced

1 rains

c'
WM
>>
M.

worW*

tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbim* U acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Any n~t,
youth, or the stlncliig rebuke ol misplaced confidence in mAturer years
or

SfcKR FOR

Ail AXTIDOTK IN 8KASQN.
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition *
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Hsw Hauay Tksasaads €aa Teatlfr i# This

brUakappy Bxperleacs!

charge

made.
Huffily a day passes but w» ara consulted by one or
more young men with the above
dlseaae, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
thoagh they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such leases yicki to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

*£ cx?

Ofllce8

A«ent>A75 Broadway, It. Y
Managing Director.
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
». n. RLANdHA
KD, Agent.

Portland & Kennebec R.rT
Hammer Arruagemeal.
Two through trains Daily between
Boston. Portland
amt the Kennebec.
Trains leave Portland at t P. If. tor
»H stations on this lino, and for Lewiston and siutions on the
Androscoggin Road Also
Bangor and stations on Maine
Central road.
Portland for Bath and
August a ae 8.15 p
“l P°r' Und
SM A
and 2.3*
and «.«
The Ihri'Ugh Pretght Train with
passenger ear ataml fcr
taorn-

9HB

*M

**■’.

pIMd“e

IniuTVo^tocd,!0"
An

Rkowh6!t*n »»«r2

Express Train leaves Augusta itaUv

at 4 P M

at Portland
Fvni^'ian' .r"nne!;tl>ig
n”a 7°V,0,'k’ aud

with Ev.nltm

for Portland atfi o'clock A
lug with the morning train to Boston.

M? “£nm-

aifip

arrt'tng

M

“win3!!1
Fare

Young men troubled with emissions ip sleep —a
oomplaint generally the result of a had habit In
youth.- treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

be ptecured at all i he Prlncl*“ N‘w 1'l,ylaniJ’anu »' the
Cem-

i.i.itcLY,, £,

pany's

as
Kendall s

in

by tins route to Lewiston, Watervllle
Mills anil Bangor as by the J^aine Central

road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor
Maine
Central stat-lous are good tor a
passage on this line
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and atler taking the cars on on this ruad the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages tor Rockland connect ui Bath; and r Bel
fast at Augusta, leaving
ilaily or. arrival of'train lYou
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; ami tor Solon. Anson.
Norrid‘.,» wook, .Athens and Moose Head Luke ai
Skuu began, and lor
China, East and North Vassal
tor Unitv at Kendall’s
Mill's,
aud tor Canaan at Plshon a
Ferry.

a*HBbog>*i

gFSh-SMUfZr.
SIINE CEHTRAl R. R/

TP^itilig'l

need a medical adviser, to, call at
Preble Street, which they wll find

especial accommodation.

his rooms, No. 14
arranged tor their

Dr. ii.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In
regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all oases of obsfructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may to takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
'an1.ltft5d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

New Stock of
W. & F. P.

WOULD
public

hereby

that

Subscriber
prepared to supply at short
THE
('keam made of Pure n'rcatu, pnt
tice, 1
in
no-

ADAMS,

their IrlemU and th.
(hey have taken the at and

Mo. 345

&c.

Dry Goods!

Inform

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

A.

Marrett, Esq
^

*

Un“ t0
and

niLLER'K

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
-UR-

jVATiritli'S ASSISTANT.
Frozen UmU,
VkZlor Bun...
Ide Srkl’nrn«h °wmU 01 aU kind“. Bain. In

the

sssk-, s?“-s “ms

,CiUre'hundreds

have keen relieved by it
wheu other remedies had failed.
Ah an internal
medicine, when taken in season, it
will core Inflammation of the
Dowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Chalera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,
Dry Cough and AMthtna.
This inedu lne is purely vegetable in itaeomposltion
soothingand healing in Its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the wtfld to produce its super!
V
or as a remedy.
For sal.1 l»y all druggists.

H i;iu»m;s

and

supplied with
FAMILIES

the
will Hud ;i

kk«?kpi ion* !

best

o

everything.

large assortment of Cakes.
Pastry and Confectionery, con.-tantiv on band, and
mlersare promptly attended t.» and solicited by

VV.

Ohas.
■Vo. !IH4
October 30. d2w

Dread

Congress St.

Collegiate
—

YOUNG

Lucy,

FOR

Institute

—

1*7._
PORTLAND AND NLW

Mhs. Rev. J. j.

TUCKER*"1"1Preceptress.

Thr

Hand, every Wednesday,
at 4 o'clock P. M.

andlcafa

Kut?“pNatorday,
River, New York, every Monday,
1 Wedat 4 o'clock P. M.
Dlrlgo and Franconia are fitted up with hne
Kocoimno*lations tor paMaengera, mak In o t his t ha moat
lor travellers bea“* au'1 Maine. r,°.ute
Passage. I n State Room
»c m
Cabin passage *5.00. Meals
*6.00
oatri.
•’
b* ‘“P ",M:
*™<“ Man
>,J' ’”*"* >r' Xlal1
^ "4 raLa Fast port and
Pier38

and Saturda.
da*roe

JoSn*

St

rw,uleii

requested to fond their Height to the

are

Broad CUlha,

Cae.in.crei., Iflelt.aa, Arc

! Ladies Dress Goods in Great
In

new

aud Choice

Variety,

Styles and Fabrics.

Black Silke, Ladle* Cleakiaga,

flhawla,

Cambric’s and other White Goods
Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery*

Jaconet

domestics

anu

&c.. &c.
All our goods are new, and selected with care from
he various markets, bought
tor cash at
he current low rates, and will be ‘old
J at
he very lowest market prices.

exclusively
uniformly*

W- * *• F. A
BASIS.
Portland, Sept 3S, 186T.
ocldlw t eodtf

hs8

to

Gaits Wharf, I'eat I and.
Hirer.

r'?u5J

J F. AM Kb, F|©r M Kan I
J.
Auguai 15, lac7.

du

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Oaaa. Dus kino, master, will leave
Railroad Whart, loot of Stale s-rcet,
nod Friday
^--^^^^^evory Tuesday
at 11 o’clock, for Kock-

x»'«. Sedgwick, Sft. Desert,
MlllhrM^tmie’
,,eer. and
T*iy» *Jonetport
Machlaaport.
Machiaaisni everv
andrr1fc!ln£jwl,l«?*vu
rhanslar Mama,,, *t 5 o'clock,Monday
to act) Ini
aml
,.

ni,

the raw

anUing“'

nighT1

arrUin- >•> Portland

of

Richmond'’ connects at Rockland
_,x x“Li“CXt7
with
Steamer Katnhdln lor Bangor and
landings on tho Penobscot Bay and RiverIntermediate
W*Bnggage checked t..rough.
STLHDKVAN l General Agents,
AprcTilil
151 Commoiclal Street.

Air!™??*

I?OR BON’rON.
Fall

Arranuementt
The

and

new

superior sea going

tlSPSSI* JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
»*

gloat expense with

7“7^™^"l"uuuib>rorbeaut!tul
will run the season as
follows:

State

Leaving Atlantic Whaif, Portland
India Whmrt, Boeton, owy
M, (Sunday s excepted.)
Cabin tare,

at

a

large

Rooms

7 o’Muck

diyTb o'olJokP’

mat

■

„

Deck,..
Freight taken ae usual.

l
L

September

JJ

>IL^^ Agent.

tggi-dt,

Inside Steamboat r.in*T
TO

BANQOR.;

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The beantlrui, ■taoneb and
fP dP'.

ewltt

<£5frm4L bert

“nu,am
ajy\uod, Master, will melts her
regular trips to Baugor, leaving lullof State Street, everv Tneedaa

Ww,
SjM
Thursday and

Saturday Mornings, at all o'tlod
loaching at Rockland, O. den, Beliim, SearamJrt
Sandy Point, Bucks port, W.nterpoi t and Hampden.
Returning wdl louvo Bangor every Monday
T
“d
W2d“e*x*f
Morning, »t Ms tfolock.
IhU
steamer will much at

Tenant's Harbor everv

“d Wednesday
coning w.,7
““SfSSvCfrL""*'
until further notice.
a

Passenger lieieted through

to

and from Boeton. hr
1

Railroad and Steamboat.
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
‘•xc™-«"xgx St~t.
April !5.

I^TTr^*'

cbou

jpT

c b o upi

DK. HOOKER’S

Gough

and

Group Syrup

CURES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoaneneai, (J.urrhal Oouglw,
HUM05?
AiJD bbonchlu.
and gives
speedy relist in Whooping

cough!
COUGHS,

Coughs, and Asthma, and oiten cures the latter, and
Invariably shortens the fan c4 thafoiiuer.
with Croup
jyOhlUlren are liable to b© attacked
without a moment's
warning. It Is, there lore, imthat every lamlly should have
at
portant
constantly
bund some simple and ploasant,
yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this pain Ail and too often fhtal
disease. Such a remedy is
l>r. Hooker’a
Cough mmd Croap Snip.
tor sale by all ttruggist*.
C. I>. LEFT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mast.
Demas Barnes St Co.. 21 Park How, New York
Tim* at List Prices.
wljyi*V!r
W. F. Phillips St Co, Wholesale Agents, Portend

iVar27eowly

TBE

PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Comp’y,

Would Inform the public that
they

cootloue to

Manuthctnre

Portland

Kerosene Oil,

Albert Cml

tirlortr^T.

Th« prevalence nf a Urge
quantity of Interior and
iluogerons olio m the market, at a cheap
print
many of which are mtlebetterthanNapthaltaeU'—
and the eris ence of Iklae
reports In regard to tbo
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a
matter
of
Justice to ourselves, as well as
sa/hty
to
that
consumers,
soma
taken of
these
Ihots.

present
unsnllon to
an

t"t 01
oilon reaches

notice

should

Theretora, wa
advertisement, and would

bo
again
call

the high sL.ud.rd ol our Oil
the
ISM degree# of Fahrenheit,and

considerably higher; also, we would
*«*y that wo are determined to maintain Its
long established reputation.

Portland Reroseue

Oil

Portland, Mr., Auglth, itw.

Company.

augltdly.

331

3on*re*g
8t,

Balsam,

Btninr,

i.

Bm. iflraiirinr la .ho
W,rM

L.

B.

POIaLBTTE,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP BUSTS A HD 00RSBT8,

part ol

IIsm-.w and Caal.i Bearer.,
Black and Baacy D«mkla.,J

Muslins,

LADIES,

Dr. West’s Botanic

GOODS,
Uon.latlng

Herman

-ft

notice, run aa toll >wa:
•^^^^^^■further
Gait’a Whart. Pm

-***?

'•rllautl

OF

In

YORK

The fine Steamera OIKIGO, FRAN-

vf-s

C. ». i.Ki:T, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass
Park Row, New Vnr’k
,or*
List Prices
hoises^io Ap-ut,, fort I and.

DRV

—

WORCESTER, MASS.
Winter Term begins November 14th. Send tor CatHARRIS R. UREKNE.A.
1 alogue.
M.,
oet30d3w

FULL & CHOICE STOCK

HOUSE,

H. O. BRIGGS
Oencr.l M^r

October 7.

ok

up
Pyramids it desired.
■'o the CoiiimilliTN of X'nirM,
lievrrH, &r.
I will supply with Ire 4’reiiin, f>ue«N
fakra,
Jruaincnts aud Confectionery as low as elsewhere.

urod at the ot-

ae.

Boston and Providence Rail-

OBO. SHIVKRICH,

Demas Dai nes iV Co., 21
will also supply the trade at

and

PHILADELPHIA,

WASHINGTON can eonnectvrttb

NO. 3 OLD STATE

low

»tt.

ridayi

ticket*. Berths and State-Koouia
of the Company,

BoefoS

Iliere are many men of the
age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnU
II Al'4'll, Seppi iiiieudeai.
ing sensation, aud weakening tho system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining I
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
SPUING A RHANwSMENT.
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dn and alter Monday, April IStb,
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
SJm_Mfcnriont, trains will leave Poitland mi
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs
nnd
all
Intermediate station oil this line, ai
ltangor
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
M. daily. For luiniston and
Aubuinoiily,at
can do so by writing, in a
00 j%. Ai
plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
trama for IVafcrvllloand all mterme■T'Frclglit
wiH be ibrwarded immediately.
diate stat ions, leave Port land at 8.1*5 A. M
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at'J 15
P M
be returned, if desired.
in season to connect with train tor
Boston.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at
8.10
A
M
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Nov. .,1866
Portland, Me.
HP Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

1C leu. Nr

CAPT.O,
Brixet,
am! Satur-

Tue,Ja*‘'

0D

stopping, to all points as
H°'“‘ Kx»>"™ Hnd hacking

m2JSW^S*CUl^to*

and

uce

through trains leave dally, fr om Bangor, SkowheKI*“t Farmington, Augus: a and Portland, and on ar■£**"Bteamera troni Bangor and St. John,making
direct ronnectiou, without

un

Every Intelligent

COI8mlw«d “ excess
ther It /“If
be the solitary vice of

I

L°c°»not»vei and a large
and Is now Runnim?
Through Express 'Trains Daily, making dir#oi
©onbetWPen Port,anrt a»‘«l
Cbieagoln

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

or no

TOM’

?r paaeageapply

Rtr?fo+5h’^r**,J

at

wlih the New

Providence,CAFT.S1MMONS,onMon-

assssa ^“thrn,rHy
*or

amount

Near (he Preble Emms,
he can be consulted privately, andlwttb
the utmosi confidence
by the
at
nonrs daily, aud irom 8 A. M. to 8
P. U.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
under
the
suffering
affliction ol i rivate diseases, whether
arising fl-om
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting hla entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he teels
warranted In Oczkamtieuio * Curb m all
Casks, whether of long

ranted

connecting

Shippers

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, Hours"

_

t

PORTUHDS ROCHESTER R.R

SrV^?/.815
of Roiling

CANS* FOUND AT BIS

’udle*.***

r.

.vteamera

to

EyjThig Roat| has Just been put In
*>nmiinR Condition, with an addi-

I»lt. J.B.HHOHI.g

a

leave Boston and Providence
Hall.
CARS
.r**6 Ololloo dailytSuudayaexeeuted), 5.30
M„

TEI.WBEUtV LIMB.

(Uf

connect at

Minutes

BT RAIL FROM BOS fON TO BRISTOL

u

UaMa»i*9 Director,
rur/rvF, '/^yj"**'
/steal Super hit anient.

VIA

heir efflcacy
the lumds ot

P

H haHjK
a.

leav.

I.

STKAMSIUP POMPIXr.

$500aJdiliona value!

Portland, Nor 9, 1867.

Thirty

Only One Hour

tluuSXZu.

.,®P'3tagee

YORK!

BRISTOL, K.

1

arc

Grand

WHEKK

Umo

not responsible tor bavirao.
Company
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and
all unless nodes is given, and
|iafd tor at the rate
one passenger tor
every

MEDICAL.

No. 14 Treble

NEW

and at the Station of
road.

Diteruiodlato sta-

cb«*«B

or

Trains Will arrive as follows:—
Prom Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris, 110
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Watervllle, &o., ai
,,
Local Train irom South Paris aud Inlermediate statona, at
a 00

Island Salt, In

E. (f. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.

o

and Purlland. Enquire 01
ROSS A STURDIVANT, General Affouta.
161 Common mistreat,
or Melville B. Williams,
ootltidtf
Atlantic Wharf.

w,B<”uua ■“

ftilfdirections,

gine with connecting tear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, has been
used for hoisting stone and eoal, has two water
tanka and everything in running order; can be seen
«f liiddeibrd.
For In t tier
particulars, price, <&c.f
wldre-H
JAMES ANDREWS,
I'
Biddetord, Maine.
_°c‘2‘Jdl

Ice Cream,

SOU,l‘

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lor sale by

1K07

follows:lor Dawiuton aud South Parla
at 1140

M.

frai".

*

l, 11, DUOS

*n"Amboy Uu"r<wd-B**

Mail 1 rain for AVatcrville, Bangor
™ *
Montreal o.,.
MoBtre»1.
«<“
bee and the West at 1.10 P.

Freight

— —

The .U|«rl.<r • do-who. 1 rrolgiH
and paaaenecr -tteumer CHARLES
HOUGHTON, a Winohknbach.
Master, will leaw Atlantic Wharf
ovary Saturday at 7 o'clock A M
for Boofhbay, Round Point and Waldoboro',andaran
Wednesday at T o’clock A. M, tor Root Ebay, Hod
don’a Mills and Damarlarjt a.
Retnrointf will leave WaMobvru' every Monday
at 7 o'clock A. M. tor Round Pond,
Boutnbay and
Portland, and will laavo Damariscotta every Tkwrtdav at 7o’clock A. M. Ibr Hodg.toti’s Mill
Bootlibay

run as

§PSP

Wholesale and Betall.

AMD

»TKBMeD|tTK

BALllifoRK

WINTEK ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
Momlau, Sent 10

spruce nfm»n*|o"»«“««!
stre*‘ Wharf, 302 Commercial’
pr-9lUIfoot of High street,

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

SBHBStralns will

The

WOK

VIA

tttnVGN.VuVES.Su*

HASKELL,

and

OP

•1^ mSES!

ondaysef sailing until 4 o*oik.
A. it STUBBS,
Agent.

ARRANGEMENT,

TRUNK

Ca"

received

TO

vr

tlofilt^P.'

Freight

LINK

Ceananirine «.a,laj, IV»»>r 11 Ik, ts,l»
Egg-gEMO Ranger Trains lean Portland daily
Sundays excepted) lor Saco and Blddeford, at b.43, *.40 A. Al, 2.55 and 5.20 P M
For South Lerwick
Junction, Portsmouth, Boston
and intermediate Stations at
0.45, 8.40 A M, and 2.55
Leave Boston lor Portland and
intermediate Statlrnis at 7.50 A. At., and 3.00 an l B.OO P
M.
Freiglit Trains daily each way, (Sunday
excepted.
& KA Nt’IS
duiii.
d
ai
tUl^Sr.,
Portland, Nov 8, 1807
nofl.lt

Clapboards,

Middle-Aged JKea.

I]\GS!

WINTER

E^pre'*aTl*ln

M.

*op27dti

B It IS T OL

S*C0 * PORTSMOUTH R. R.

A

P

i. and

** o »rr

nssgggjgQ

tbe

on

Junetdtl

KAII.HOaiis.

loweet market price,

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

HUG AH

I

Conductors, 11 **

HTTrans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 i«md»y,accordl«i2
Carr'a*e to and Iron, Honre-

Co.

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

|*«T.

I,

KLING. Proprietor,

rou

Have OsoMsms.

WOOLEVVtV,

as can

$7.

now

at tbe

JCAE

leaveSt. John and Raaiport

i-

STREET.

RV.OHKNKn

rap
offer nice CBBITNIfT
WKatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part oi the GRAND
tor sale

cuy.

•

JOBKKKS OE

X

■

ll8?°

“

8,07
7,65

Wrg«*und

HOUSE,

STATE

following pricea,

Oak aud

is

IIaiiaoit A

mid

“

at

days.

Fredericton.

angered
^

CarTiTml
Cars and cl»fnRtE
Steamers.

general practi-

To be Sold

For Hale.
rFHE stfbscrfw otters for sale cheap for cash his
X steam .Scow driven by an eight horse power en-

Style Skirts,
tor salo

AN DERSON A
CO.
Uaop vkin mid Comet Store,
I

w6w

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Union street
H. TVjLAN,
237 Fore Street.
ou

They beg leave to cnH the attention of the tiado to
their

J U POIN

P. M.

Oe.cripli.U)

Safe.

For
A

NO. 18 FREE

Honland.

Aug29

L l

Doliyered at any part of the
Oity, viii
2.000 Pounds,
^8,50
1,900

the

d3iu

AUGUSTA

4’uUm m tbsPaUle.

to

Lease.

*nbar.rl1i«r ts desirous ot Improving
qiHIS
on Commercial si
and nil!

Warren

itlunger,

at the

will

Connecting

DUby

I.OKIAZ, PaoPRIBT„BS

Steamer (X)KSKJA leaves Now Fork
every lour
weeks, and it takes only (bur days to reach Naasau.
All letters tor information addresaed to TUNNELL
A LORI A Z, Kns-tan, N P., will be promptly

Furnaces, Ranges & Canting Staves

utf

Commercial

on

l'HBY,

loprletor'

Hanson* iron'. Mi Unto: pi.
Frycbur", Sept. .-j. isgc.

Or

Laml

A

m., a.L^„

ter months.

!

SUITASUI POB

Farm for Sale.
b b.
or less, sitnated within It miles
O oi theacresmore
I ost Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the We tbrook Alms House
farm

and

IVew

O

House._Jygjdtf

Dry Goods

oftlmJe

c

Returning

Eaetport with tbt Stcamor Belle
Brown tor Si. Andrews, Bobbin don and Calais. with
the New Brunswick and Canada Rad wav, ter Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with th- St. afcier Knipreaii lor Windsor,
and llaUtnx, and with K.
* N. A. Railway Ibr Shed lac. aud with steamer Ibr

best iu the West Indies,; will be
opened tor the accommodation of visitors Nov# 1, I8fl7.
Nassau is a beautiAd city on the Island of New
Providence, and i* noted tor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging abont 7»
during the Win-

ottering our customers and the public
generally, all Ihe best qualitlsa of

_

cottage bouse No. 26 Myrtle Street.
TIIE
A brick
filtered water. The

&

WJDAY.at

at donii

largo and spacious Hotel (oneoi

are now

oi

JOBBERS

M

We

as

hig House,

DAVIS, CHAPMAN &

"

0,1

And warranted (a

it being bat » lew stops Ironi (lie centre ot' business.
Iho lot Is very large,
containing more than nineteen
thousand square feet. This is a rare
opixirtunitv to
purchase one of tbo best locations in Pot Hand. Apply to
WILLIAM If. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent.

Oct

Hand,

SDN,
,h* ^“P

Au^lt, 1WL Jta""’
Particular Notice

Portland,

last Hotel or Oenteel lioard-

First (

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Bracketts,

Henry

*

_

JED WARD L. GRUJE BY. l*Jum St•

Medical Notice.

|

ALSO,

Five

for sale

Ha'le Irom the heitmnterial and hy EXPERIENCED

C.
septlSdtt

80,

largo garden lot. beautifully located, splcudid
sod, well stocked with fruit iree9, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post
Office, at 30 cents per foot.
<,oi ner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will make six
house lots.

And

now located at big new store No64 Fed^«ors below Lime street, will attend
business of Cleansing and Repairing
hinds with his usual promptness.
"1,U1"* Nothing for sale at fair prices.

Of Kvery

1Sni<i”na.tfI,T^e,tl‘ro<>khAitoi’r?wjih

AT

A

fcogert,

Show Cases and Office
Furniture,

•’

Lunt’s Estate near
Poriland. via Tukey’s Bridge; In
»it Purchasers.
Enquire in person or by letter of

^

HOUSE

46

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

I

L>aiid lor Sale.
\

Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a year
Honse lots tor sale from 12* to 50 cents
per foot
within ten to fifteen minutes tvalk ot the Post
Office

—ALSO—

arch 2C—dLi

hand for delivery the

on

PHINVac

itlOSKN laOHI/li, Koal E'Mnif Dealer.
A9
North SiiTft.

IVIOtr

Cfore,

have

TUNNELT,

BY

PORTLAND, MAIN*

W

made to

an 1'68 A

,°r Water and Wliarl
and 2,000,ooo leet Flats

d»7 I'niamcrcinl Si, 47 A 40 Bench
Sired,

Clot hint/ Cleansed and ltepaired
IP WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

o»

Jh,J.jL J(‘!itllt.-'
S'l1i,|"r"

-J*00
Front

Whole»ale OrocerN TIii ouhIioui iHm

October 18.

hours from 8 A. M. to3

March 12—d 1 m& eod to J

J*"’1

1

i"Ii<icr?'*n«l

One Thousand Oorda Hard
and Soft Wood.

Lease.

or

Coal, Coal, Coal!

rP

ALSO

A1.LTHK

SOLD BV

Office 160 Foi'e St., Portland.

,(?m

Eiltie^aiK tlorhani. ,!;EVV,S

HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.
s

nr*Offlc6

New Euglaud trade.

Slult i] iron, the field of tbe Subvert
,1“' l«l iuil.. a Dark brown Mare, II
2 Ini'lue
nigh, and weiglia Wild pounds.
ar n"
o' ilie leit knee.
"hir,. nr give iniuimailon
here she can be
ft..j, shall receive the above ic-

'l”

EIGHT

0

the Lowest Prices I

at

recently enlarged and erected NKW
VVOIiKS, contain^ all the modern Improvements we
are enabled to furnish a
supply ol Sonn* of the
Qualities, adapted to the demand, »br F».
and UomcNtic

4orr<>*pondeui.

Lin

Pres<
Treas.

&

House Lots for Sale

101)

Having

W m. H. VVebh

Joint!

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

October 1|.

THovi
war

October 12-tl?n,

(o

Special attention is called to wy assortment

J»“e »lth dispatch and at as low
MKmM 1,0 pleased to have om

enfi r,i, ii!'

Best Goode

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray.
Kobt. B. Mintuiii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Goo. S. Stephenson,

lor Insurance

(Jn#

t^r??.'i0JtWola.Ioi,ieB-

■«“*•

And tor

caulking vessel,

k

nLi:1

irleinis

Specially adapted

an

Kr.-Iti
and shill by
warrtn""o*1
Boring, of Provmoetowo, Mass.
k,'pl 'omdanlly
hand
mau'rfVl'oiL""
Tepstring, painting and
care

,n

Importing direct our chemicals, and
the
hea t material?, and as our goods are using only
maniilactured
under the personal Riipcrvislon ot onr
senior partner
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we theroiore assure the public w ith eonttencr. that wo oan and will luruish
tho

J. H. Chapman .Secretary.

Then, o„ l he lew!"",
the one on the upper
is

12
12

room.

AMK^,Va^SV^KT

as

John ft>. JoNEg, Presijent.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prcst.

Corsets,
knit

O. A.
K. J.

Bryce,

veins*,11
:™..wn,Il,,|"'lr'1
"S,*iea?bi
Trimmings, BraUls, Buttons
while
‘"'i 'aunohed
^ llaule"
up together and boil, laumHio’d burethe?”
and Small
There
fourteen lect
water
Wares,
the lower Cradle
at common tide.
u,»

SOD A, AND

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. dal lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgv,
Cornelius Grinnetl,

Goo. G. Hobson,
David Kano,
James
1 eroy M. Wile
y,
Daniels. Miller,

»ViUiU nosu'ljv.ne^>

aH in
order
!>eifect
finished looms. 14 closers.
in every
IUrd and sott water iu abundance,
bitted
l,ls«ied‘or 20oO dollarH Id
tbe Old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title deal and
will be
sold cheap. It not sold in eight
davs, will be rented
to one or two good tenants.
Apply to
GEO. U UAVIS & CO..
Dealers in Real Estate. No. 1 Morten Block
O tober 15, dtf

with

»'

>^UOrK.Field,and

Royal Victoria Hotel,
Th,J*

str*et’ ”0>~n'8

N,Higii

builthouse. No. 4\ttantie

THOMES, SMARDON

llKMU AI. OLI VK,

Sturgis,

K.
Joshua J.

Cafeb Barstuw.
A. P. Pillot.
Win. E. Dodge,

OF

Gloves,

& 00.

that the “Boothbay Marine Rail
Harbor, (so called)is finishllas two *'radio*, taking

n

*

Wm.

Henry

Henry Colt,
Wm. G. Pickets#
LewlsOurtis,
ChP- 11 Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,

Hosiery,

NOTICE,
K'N *

VOM«,

IMPORTER

August 15, 18G7.-dtl

1®

t

I EES

Jones,
Charles Dennis,
H. H. Moore
JV

,c

!CD“ Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOOfTE, MESEEVE

TtU.S

modern

constantly on hand and tor sale by
It- DEEBING,

m,h
wh«

434,207 81

FOSTER, Proprietor.

boston,

DI R INK

I HV ‘5° Story

Jill,

“taXgeol.

KeiL

House for SaJe.

Company, STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

ft

80 & 82 Devonshire Street,

shall be

Itally

—

Ol.EI.VK,

au3eodtf

Bank

John l>.

Every Dopartment,

-—viz:

NO. 1,

DONNELL,

Exchange St., Portland.

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Iti

MXJRA,
FAMILY,

JUSTUS GRHElV,
A. BUTLER.

cor.

a

_

*■
_

$6,771.885'od

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
In

REFOTEO SO A PR,

The Company has the following Assets, viz
United States and State ol New-York Stoek« Ciiv
Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise, 1,120,35000
Keai instate, ami Bonds and
Mortgages. 221 van Oft
Interest and sundry note? and claims due
the company, estimated at
141 aae 24
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable,
3,837*736 41

Pres Jol» Office

will be toimd

stock

STEAM

The whole profits ol the Company revert
to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the TremiUIU8 terminated
during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until
redeemed.
Aterage Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

dispatch cannot be surpassed

alcul.ited lor

to

Al'sus copy.

GORE,

WOULJ>

Street.

William, NEW YORK,
.1 AMDARY, 1867.
Iusures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Catalogues, Arc.,

*

solicit the attention 01 the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ct

ATLANTIC
HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

\\en
weU t

Apply

inay3ldtf

soaps

LEATJBLE &

port

Entire New Stock

me

Grain, ReriNEn

Printing.

'51 Wall St,

mOncalculated0!

«tOO.’

plate.

n

WBBfi.

Ou and alter Monday, October 7tb,
^ ^ M ih* Steauior NKVV KN&UANP. Ohftj.
Sir. VEtt BRUNSWICK,
apt E. B. Winchester. wIJI leave Kail'O*1 Whmi, root of sute »fl (l eierv MONDAY
t o'clock p M. i.#Kaatport aad

per week.

NAitNAt;,

TKIPuTkb

,J»

«ame

Sashes and Blinds l

HALIFAX.

ARUANOKMKNT.

FALL

®“ SATISFACTION
TO ALL.
Nov6-i!lm

75.000 Seasoned Pine Oats.
iy Spruce dimension, oil kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

35 cent* per

Table Hoard

Juba,

AND

WINDSOR

TWO

BOAST BEEP. LAMB, CHICKEN, TURKEY,

""*

Calais St

Eastport,
DKllir,

BT Beef Meup and flan Chowder at all
fcaara f*r 13 eta.

50.000 Seasoned Piue Shipping
Boards

will
I,

rooms*

rent for
boardm? h
w 15 .1.
uis
*r

__

3 T B AM

Notice.

Mutual Insurance

street,contains eleven

■

—AND—

GR6:ERIES-PL0UR'

have superior facilities for the execution ol

Hatch,

Financial Ageutaof the C. P. R. K.
Co.,
No. r, Nassau Street, JV. Y.
Sept 18-d2m

un-

Merchants,

Portland, Aug. 1,18CT.

Sc

cnriiies,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st
corner
of Franklin aud
Commercial, where thev will ontinuc the business as

description ot

158 49
180 49
135 99
148 49
120 99
120 99
38 49
128 19
122 19

■laulter* and Denier* in CJovernineui 8ea

S.GERRISH,

J. B.

re-

Purchased for Cash
Xork dul«"g the late severe depreeeiou
Dry Uoods market.

s.

™vo £*'vcnt-i<5S, 1866, coupon, do.
»,ve ^v'eQHef‘, 1863 (new) coupon, do.
Fjve-Twentier, 1867 (new) coupon, do.

Fisk

undersigned have this day let mod a copartTHE
nership under the firm name of
Douneil, Cireely & Butler,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

We

exchange:

len-Forties, coupon, and pay difference
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d
do.
series.) do.
IT S. Seven-lhirties (3d
do.
series,) do.
6 kyBRnk8and Bankers
generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps i»an be obtained,
and by

EDWARDS. BURGTN.
oct. 5,-eodtf

ContiniKSioii

Mercantile

u

aud Table Salt,

Copartnership

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

NOS. 54 & 56 II11 >1)1, K STREET.
on

and

iao Commercial

Portland, Sept. 30,

Posters, Programmes.

And every

it'

EDWARD H. BURGIN,

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., wo are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

under

o’

it'
u.

stand

old

K.
our

are

We receive in

continue the business of

-AND—

& JOB PRINTING,

rate of Interest,

the current rate* (September
course, to lisrhi variations from dav

(lay.

S'*

Notice.

copartnership

a

Corn, Meal, Flour

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

same

!i* q* 5)«xe8^i86,» ?oul»<>n. and pay difference,
fl" !\-Ve‘l!We,lt*cs» 1662, coupon, d(».
}
^‘W-Twei ties, 1864, coupon, do.

EDWARD H. BURGlJf<£ CO.,
will

Having completely refurnished
Great

to

CHARLES STABLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jn.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
1,1867.
aug2eod6in

subscribers have f.rmed
der the fil m name of

Excliaugre Street.

HOOK, (Ml,

it*?*?0
,1°.1,0'ving
9tn,) subject, ot

with Inter’or arrangements as
ordered, Bank Vaults,
Stoel Lined Chests. Iron Doors,
Shutters, &e., amt
would refer to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors In lion Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon as

Daily Press .lob Office, Copartnership

Middle Street,

We alial'open at our present location,
day August 15th, with an

ADVANTAGE,

With the

Bursar Proof Safes of any Size,

Cheap, canvenient and usetul lor repairing Funiilure, Toy*, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place
«»f ordinary Mucilcge, 11 ore economical and more adspecimens.
hesive. Twenty-five cents Bottle, with Brush.
CS^Sold everywhere. Tnavl?,TuftF,&weowto<lcl£ !
Portland, August

JVo. 1 Printer*’

Mortgage

■

Eire and

Goo.1 Two Story House for
Sale,
Paris

International Stc:> '.ship Go.

117 Federal /Street.

50.000 Clear Piae Ski a« lea.

Story House,

side!

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER
CENT

order

GLUE!

Opposite Canal Natinal Bank,
move

nnvoitiiouH of «Jov«runicui MeenriiicH

First
Bonds

FORGING* OF ANY SIZK,
t tr such purposes.
We also have good iaciillica lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

PREPARED

e

INTO

lurnsli

lLUIN(PH

as ar'
or

Central Pacific

KINDS,

SAVE AND MEND J HE PIECES

I

we

remunerate re

Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, aud all other
purpose* promptly turnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
aad Boiler* faithfully executed, and
having control
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickly
J

trade

Mhall

ot

name

Ol

“

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

& CO,

wo

'“

SHIPS* TANKS MILK, WORK OF ALL

geaeral

November 1st, when
and spacious store

Investigated tlie resources, proi>rSSV,i1SiCaTOt',^y
the road, and lie
inai.age•,10 P™aK'cts
Company’s
cordially recofnaftalVs,
mend c,lthese Bonds to Trusl.
es, Eseeotots', IiistUuPm,B«i"lv sauna, ami reliaoir
r^)o„an',,“ Bform permanent
investment.

DAMON, has this day been admitted
partner in our tirm. The business will be

conducted,

O.

will occupy

about

Notice.

Copartnership
VI

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
And
on or

FoPkth-A local business already
yielding tbree'he annual interest
liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.
Fifth—The
as well as the
Interest ol its
principal
Bonos being
payable In colli, upon a lerallvblndJ
lug agreement.

WALDRON,

~

xt

mo.? Urn
the t.Mrd,?'

com-

-Jam5

_

STiKA ItK*.

I>lnlng- Room (Hr,

CHICKEN PIE,

eta Drover
Apply to W. H. JEUR1S, Real Estate Agent, Portland.
noTdlw*

1

M'f whole cost ol
grading SOO
S:,,‘ hhaueisco is concern rote !
156 miles now about
completed.

upon

IsyDimenslons sowed to order.
* *' M‘ SMAMr’

|

ALBIOA

Dry Pis« Maard.
IOO M Dry H»|Mk
Beard.
:WO m Hpraee.ad
Cedar Hhlaales.
Also l.afha, Clapboards, Mutters
oners »na
.nit
Timber constantly on hand.
IOO M

50.000 “eV.V

SIX
or Blacksmith.

,,a,.f

wholesale

1 EORGE L.

/

fullest, beuetit of tlie Governis a sulmidinate Hen.) Its

'iSScSSK™

CO,

water

Ten acres of iaml ibi $000. I„ West
FalANDmouth,
miles from Portland. Good
plane

subsidy, (which

dtf

_

Until

&

the superior claim upon altogether
valuable portion of the through

are

vital and

the
Seooi^-Beside
ment

style or

mills are
W. TRUE,

Portland, Sept 3®, 1667.

New I inii, lew <»oo<ls.

Chambers Vo. S3

a

the^most

TRUE, from
Go., have this

TRUK

pleted.

currency.

a

the Pa1|caS!!b,Ih°i'iK?,,<.'tj'“,sailda««rMiliesot
ui’g'css, and have in addition
S AiCi °4 fva,,tage8overa11
°",er

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

ft

i'o give an idea ot the difficulties a
merchant doing business with
Germany has to
encounter, it must be remembered that there
are five distinct
coinages in use in that country, namely: Prussia and Saxony who use
thalers, worth 75 cents, divided iuto 80 groschens; Hamlierg, with marks of 85c., divided into 1(5
shillings; Bremen with its «roten, and Austria and Bavaria before mentioned.
In Italy the same state of
things existed
until the establishment of the
Italia* Kingdom in 1860. Several years
ago the French
government projiosed to the States whose
coinage was tlie same as here, namely: To
Belgium, Switzerland and Italy, that the
coins ol one should
pass without diminution
ot value in tlie
territory ot each of the other.
Inis proposal was
immediately accepted
by these countries, and by Home some time
alter. It is this
arrangement, called in Eutopo i,g ( onrention Monetaire,” which it is
proposed to extend so as to make a universal

and

productive railroad, ill
which have been invested
Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than
three times I he amount
ot First Mortg ige Bonds which
can be issued upon it.
The Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bands have all

PtRST—They

WH.

HPA l

upon

completed, equipped,

a

Notice.

WALDRON and GEO. W.
tlielato tirm ot E. H. Burgiu &
termed a Copartnership under the

A Two

Six

Nine per tlrnt. upon ihe
luveslmeut.
Bonds, authorized by a«l of Congress, ate Issued only as the work
progresses, and to tho same awount only as the .Bonds
granted by the Governmenl; and represent. In all cases, tlio first He

Market Squni*o-

11

Copartnership

Portugese origin;
piece that weighs.Ugia

For tbe transaction of

by

Mortgage Thirty Year,

These

Messrs.

Street.
bouses, twelve rooms

gas, hot and cold

GEO. |{. UAVIS & CO
No'1 ““»« Bl.wk.
[ Argun copy.

to

October 4.

per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal Bud lulcteal payable in dial.!
Coin, In New Vork city. Thoy are in sums o! Sl,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached,
and aru selling for the
present at 03 per cent, ami
accrued interest from
duly 1st addod, in currency at
which rate they yield nearly

ot

name

Apply

St.,

Company offer tbr sale, through
us, theft

kvbmi

or

LOCKE, MESEEVE

The

First

Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. K. & M., we are prepared to furnish
every stale and description ot Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se.l at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all tormer patrons
and give our triends aud the public geuerally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. K. BUTLER.
oclfidtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1367.

Street, Portland, J?Ie., eppONite
t’aual National Bnuk.
October 17. <l&wliu

kreutzers.

that ibey
name

(Unary contiagencies.

ELWELL & BUTLER,

SA Hill rile

the peso, or item, is a
pesar to weigh; the centavo is tlie hundredth
jw.it of the unit of currency, and the rei of
iJiazd is a
royal piece. From the above mentioni'd tacts it will he seen that the
tendency
ol ail nations has been to
adopt the coins of
other nations; witness the
groat which (raveled from Italy to
England, France and Germany.
Sometimes the value was
altered, for instance there is a florin in Bavaria
worth 40
American cents, and divided into 60 kreutzers, whtiG in Austria there is one of the value ol o0 American
cents, divided into 100

THE
Ann

WOOD,

Aud taken the store recently occupied
Elliot & McOallar,

The names of the South
American coins

tne

^**S,n»,000,

firm.

Under Uie firm

Kdwin A.

probable, the United
Invested In ibe completion If t. «| 5
or
at the
average rata of
3J3,000 per mHc-oot lnelndlng an absolute cranl
of 10,000,000 acres ot the
Public lands By becoming a Joint investor In the magnificent
enterprise
and by waiving its flrsl lien in
favor ol First Mortgage Bondholders, the General
,;0,nrnmeet, m effect
mtUeethec&operatio* qf private capitalist,, and
has carefully guarded their
interests against all or-

&c. THE
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this stock of DRY GOODS, as one
of the largest and best selected to
be found, and solicits a share of
palrotiatre, with the assurance that
t.l»e prices will always be at the
owest Market Rates.

as now seems

Stales will have

subscribers have this day termed a copartnership tor the purpose of conducting the retail

royal piece.

would announce to the
have formed a copartnership
of

SOFT

New

Gloves,

Missouri River,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. If. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov 14t, 1867.

Hosiery,

kreiizer in Ger-

undersigned

ANI>

a™

authorized to coutinue their line
oasiwaid mil tilt shall meet and
connect with the
road, now building east ol the
Boeky Muuntalu ranges. Assuming that they will build and
control hall
the entire distance between San
Kranclscr. and the

business of

Agent.

Congress

bathing rooms,

t«icn,

bouse contains

1 uc

C-omnaercial Hi, Head Siuiih*« Wharf.
Wo have on hand and oiler tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Lite English guinea derived

Spanish

of

name

Real Ksta!c

mouse.

copart

a

At the old -Stand

the Americans call a ten dollar
eagle," and as the Prussians have a

ot

have this dav formed

Au«J will continue the

as

mostly

dlaw6w

Hu bsoibei*

lion, the (act oi the
gold irom which
first guineas were made
from the
coming
Gumea (’oast
J’he English farthing Is so
called inm its
being the fourth of a pinny;
the derivation oi the
Spanish cmarto is the
same, tlie clear to betas; the quarter of a real
ate

Before me,

Copartnership Notice.
Cloakiugs, rjiilE
llress Goods,
Evans
Ac
(freene,
Miieus,
COAL AND WOOD!

tlie

Sunnn.rs,

$461,93117

the rale ot two millions
per annum, o. which
more than
three-,ourthsaienet profltonlese than 100
mil B worked. This is
upon the actual, legitimate
traffic 01 the road, with its
terminus In the mountains
and with only the normal
ratio of government transportation, and is exclusive of Ihe materials carried lor
the further extension of the
road.
The Company’s Interest
liabilities during the same
period were le.s* than $12->,00«.
Add to this
anever-uxpandlng through traffic and
the proportions of the future
business become lm-

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.

October 22.

the

oi

deed,

and

act

Set

$66,348 47

at

or

W. H. JEKRIS,

in the construction.

Operating
Ss-pcnsts,

earnings,
$467,379 64

Cumberland as.
Registry of Deeds.
Received October 8tb, 1867, at 4 h. 20m. P. M., and
recorded in Book 352, page 430.
Attest,

Napoleon” or “Louis” of the French
is simply a conventional name
given by the
Mencli to a
twenty franc piece; in (he same

tm name

free

of thp

business upon the com
pleiad portion surprevious estimate. The
figures tor the
quarter ending August 31 areas followsin
HOLD:
Gross

bs.

to

Novmnta"*.‘,,,UwaI

Continent,

employed

are

Apply

tor Sale on

passes all

N WEBB,
Justice of the Peace.

The

Frederick.

Cumberland

men

n.e local

\
Octobers, 1807. J
Personally appeared Robert B. Henry and Joseph
S. Ricker, above named, and acknowled the
foregoto be
r

Shawls,
Velvets,

(trout the tlie German work kreutz_a
although no sign ot a cross can lie

an

Maine,

Silks,

discovered on the modern kreutzer.
The English
pound'’ was originally a
pound oi money: bu/ it has been gradually
reduced to its present form, and called a
“sorIrom tlie : overeign’s head
reign,
being on
its face.
in France, during the
reign of Louis XVI
there was a coin called a
litre, or pound,
which the republic adopted as the
unit of enrthe
reucy changing
name to that of franc
w hich it still retains.
When the Kingdom ot
Italy, and more reeently the Papal Stales adopted the Fieneh
system, they retained tlie old name ol litre
m Italian, lira, and made
that, the unit ot
currency, so that the franc ol France, ami
tlm lira oi Italy are of
exactly flic same val-

piece

of

10,000

and

day

ing

cross:)

manner

Partnership.

partner

Retail Trade.

Line

Mnin 8w— , jue
bctwrru ihc Two Oceans.
Its line extends front
Sacramento, on the ti-lal
waters of the Pacific,
eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
cent guous to all the
great Mining Kcgious ot the Par
West, and will nisei arid connect with ihc roads now
bu.ld.ng east of ,he Keck, Mountain.. About 1*0
miles aro now btillt,
equipped and in running operation to the summit ol the
Sierra Nevada. Within .
Iew.1 ys 3a miles, now
graded, w111 be added, anil
lbs track earned
entirely across the mountains to a
point In the Ureat Salt Lake
Valiev, whence further
progress will he easy and rapid.
Iron, materials and
are
equipment
ready at hand for 300 miles of road,

BE

WA1 DEN.
eod&w3in

Trunk

the most

Principal porlinn

it known to all men that we, Robert B. Henrv
and Joseph S. Ricker, have this dav formed a
limited nurtnership for the transaction of business
at Portland, in the Couutv ot
Cumberland, under
the tinu name of Robert B. Henry.
'Che general
in said linn is Robert B. Heuy ol Portland, ana the special partner is Joseph S.
lin ker, ol Westbrook, both in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine.
The geueral nature ol the business to be transacted is Pork Packing.
Joseph S. Kicker the special partner, contributes,
in cash
payment, the sum ol ton thousand dollars
to the capital of said tinu.
Said copartnership commences on this seventh day
ot October, in the year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on tho
seventh
ol October.in the year of the Lord ono
thousand eight hundred and seventy.
ROBERT B. HENRY,
I
I fjp41
HEAL
J. 8. RICKER.
I
1

T H E

F O R

iiient)„„rk, that it was of good weight. The
senllnig ol Hamburg was adopted in Knfe
land, where it is called a shilling, and also
by
Denmark and Sweden, where
they call it a
shelling.
•Many coins derive their names from the
marks or signs, printed on tin*
reverse,and retain the name,
although the sign may have
been disused. Titus, a coin which has
a
crown ou the Irecerse was culled an
ran in
branch, a crown in English. A piece which
had a
a

Limited

MAINE.
C. A.

debts.
lhe Harts'-atie towns also furnished
coins
witness the mark, so called
from the Goveru-

it is called

o

(Jiiiou Ht.,

CALDWELL.

j. m.

HAINES.

Mos,n»

°T1__

pass, Hud the

ALBERT SMITH.

Portlaud, Nov 1,18CT. iltt

ono 01

to thePort
Steamers anil tlrainl

LuiUotji' for Nale.

PINE SHINGLES,

Important lines of
'ommunlealion in the
world, a* it Is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast
and the .treat Interior
Basin, over which the immense overland travel mast

New Store in

our

E.

IYIauufitrlor)

*44

ones

cross on

a

all kinds.

PORTLAND,

spread
Europe was the Homan grossto, called in England a giote, in Fiance a
grox, in Bremen a
grote, and still retained in'Pmssia and Saxony as a little groat or groshen. The French
sou is
evidently derived Irom the Italian soldo, or piece with which one can solde or nay
1

many

have

assortment ot pegged work

lull

4J2

aiig 14

name to

U..1VIUU

keep

C. II. BREED.

tench and hnglish, who also
give the same
the German coin ou/i/en—derived
from Sold money. The Venetian sei/uln, in
Italian zeeehino—from .7tro, a mint—was
adopted by most ot the Oriental countries
wirb which the Venetian merchants trattkk
ed.
the Milanese ducat was taken into Fiance
aud Naples when the armies oi these countries overran Milan. The
Neapolitan carlino
is a small coin, with the head of
Charles on
It. The Roman srndo —in French
ecu_took
its name trom the shield
originally placed on
this coin.
r

we

NoIc* ICooin nuil

being

was

we

market prices, by
of us can have

1 lie American doLiar is
derived

every coin)

Manufacturing,

our

Wt shall soon remove to
Rackletr Block, Middle St.

ivl'.l.s Depot.

1 ruiik

X

rooms.
»c-

water.
tarn Hits, l ? convenient

hall of the

National

lobe

WHOLESALE AN1) RETAIL.

which we shall ®el» at tlic lowest
and dealers ordering
1 be ease or dozen,
nr sizes wanted.

The Name, of t'oin*.

ot

with

Business!

Hardware

for #2300.

Attain?

Being cnnslrnoted win, the AID and SUPEKVISION OP THE UNd
rK„STATESOOV KH.N™.
* < ist net

(ho

on

Western

Across the

<UOK,

&

continue to carry

will

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

is-'-Uany.

Great

the stock or the Into firm ot

purchased

HAINKSkMITII

Jobbing Department I
where

The

Jien

jliuu

“Awav! awav! ami a 1 your swift-st pace!
‘• ’oiue l ack, and tell what a dono and who is undona,”
,,
So siiako the sagost of the swallow race :
“I’m tirc-l ->i travel,an t shall Slav in lxiudoii.”
—Echoes JcoM the Clubs.

veree

A V1 Nil

returned for any imperteetioiis.
Hoots
«Mir t.tMAla can be obtained at (lie first class retail
Si ores 10 lli.i.- < Uy and throughout Hit* Stale, These
IbMHis mv m ole hom tile last of Stock and cut Irani
ihi- lAlcvi failcnis,.-,,umriilout]. I lie iirico will I .■ .1
lnllcui.lv
1{.»4* (it ail lolrior qiiullly, ami if
Ini ics will).l.a>c notice tlicfll ami woar.it them
they
will find that “the host, is the
cheapest” in the end.
v.

Nov. 1,1807.

HAINES & SMITH,

are w arrant* d by us anil we authnrrpH KSKI h< :oa.|s
alers to refund Hie money or give m w
i/,.|

thus Iwilti i,-I Nutuber Throo:
•*l
1 lie Tnik*, w lio di
KiMTatoly tore an
Kuo: 1:10ns s'ic.- ft.on
Kurope. Thou. you no*;,
I’m rather he*enn|.».\, ;tu<j l,»\e itic Koran-”

Oi

New Firm.

Story House

?ireet. contains eleven finished
Hoh plenty tillered
ON
The lions® will
'Oinmoilatc two

E

Pacific Railroad

8-dtw*

nov

U

CENTRAL

DANIEL JONE4,
THOMAS J. WINSLOW.

November 6,D67.

AND

Slanftt.itd,’*

for
like

“I’

}*y

x.

“Well, I’m lin AHicub,’* «ju >th :iho her bird:
Rvft iftptv pleasant is tho Greek metropolis;
I tear Proem-'* wstilingH long ago it hear-1;
An l I’ve a coney newt in Ihe Act.-imdls.’’

T

mutual consent, from and
ft>: The business ot'the late tirui will be
ell led by Daniel
at
Jones, tlieir former place ot business, corner ot Oak a nd
Congress Streets in the City
nt Portland.

Ik

Two

Across the Sierra Nevadas.

the subscriber*, under thetirm uameot Winslow
TU1E

OF

& Children’s

Ladies, Misses

Mtiui.lii', *aie tin woi-1* of one;
,.,i i.\ :r/.iirc Nile w as the Huugcsti-tii
«•>.( lyrical Aiiacivr.ti,

•

BtVl'fc'LS

__

S«u!Io««.

«*l

te*?

's&s
**mrgetlmt sweeps
JL., f a,u*
would fall powLadies’& Children’s Underflantels,
SrlesH th«?in.?» “‘ff1 uy‘‘r>
seated
with
ough
hlef^i
them ot their rest at night, will
tlud^linm
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
this balsam,
l,y tl*
Pri£™ hH? reliel
*;»ruer ol Congreae St. and Tulinan Place.
ft-' pureil oulv bv l>. K. KKJit),
thousands

tv,.,..

to

»

v,‘Ar

a

w

as»' ot

,Pn*Sl

Ro»l

AugJsMJs’
1.1
the

OKti. C. .JOODWlN * CO., Oeu^os*on' ®oW by druggist* Every where.

OTIC R. I will sell
payment, or lot for a
corner ol

CAMDEN
ou favorable terms as to
term of.years, the iota on

Middle and Krankllu streets, and

on

Franklin street, including thocorner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to wM. HILLIARD, Bangor
>r SMITH & UK ED Attorneys. Portland. iy12tt
A

Tent*.
FULL supply ot' Teutft, of all vizes, for sale
Commercial Street, bead ot

JjlL^atore

I

.EebT, 1867.~dly

Wldgery’*

Anchor
mu* log

WEsellingaiIke
are now

Works !
ANCHORS of all alee*. and
Maun Barca. Nona

Loarcar

ant the best of Iron used.

jkst
Camden, Sept, lg, 1866.

isr***apr/fit?**’

